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HIGH AND lo w
Low toalsl|t sod hicb TUes* 
day a t Kelowna 3S and 65. Tern* 
D entures recorded Saturday 20 
and 55 with .(d inches of rain. 
Sunday 43 and 59 with .04 inches 
of n io .
I ,
FORECAST
Cloudy this tnornlnf la  MUthe 
ern areas, otherwisa sunny today 
and Tuesday. SUshUy h l(h«r day­
time temperatures but cold a t 
nishU LU ht northerly artnda.
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M cDevitt. W illey Start In Great Ball Classic
DODGERS LEAD MILWAUKEE 1-0
1959 CHEST CAMPAIGN STARTS 
DO-OR-DIE DRIVE TO $ 2 5 ,5 0 0
The 1959 appeal of the Kelowna and District Com- 
munitv Chest gets under way today, this year a do-or-dic 
campaign.
The obiectivc for this year is $25,500. If it is not reached, 
the chest will have to disband, or, at best, curtail its pay­
ments to participating agencies, says Chest chairman 
Dave Northrop.
More than 200 volunteer canvassers were starting 
their rounds this morning. Miss Red Feather, Donna Dick­
son, starts the campaign officially this evening.
Tuesday will be Salvation Army Day. Each day until 
the end of the drive Oct. 10 a different agency will be 
featured by the Daily Courier so that Kelowna citizens 







LONDON (Reuters) -  Sarah 
Churchill, actress daughter of 
Sir Winston Churchill, was fin­
ed two pounds today for being 
drunk and disorderly.
Miss Churchill pleaded guilty. 
A policeman told the court 
that he was called to a snack 
bar Saturday night and asked 
to eject Miss Churchill. She was 
drunk and appeared to be try­
ing to hold "a sort of political 
meeting," he said.
National League Pennant 
Race AAoved To Coast
B A C ) 4 !
Peril To Berlin 
Ends, Says Ike
WASHINGTON <AP)—President Eisenhower said today 
of his talks with Premier NiklU KhmsbeheT thst the threat 
to Berlte no limger exists and his personal conditions for hold­
ing a summit conference have been met. (
Bat Elsenhower declined to ssy in so many words that the 
Soviet leader had given him personal assurances that amount­
ed to lifting the Berlin threat.
He replied to press conference questions on that point by 
saying he did not want to put words In anybody’s mouth. 
Eisenhower said he agreed with i Eisenhower told the press con- 
Khrushchev that the Berlin situa-: ference that he and Khrushchev 
tion Is abnormal — because of i had agreed that there should be 
the existence of a group of free | no fixed lime limit on new nego-
IVIILWADKIIE (AP) A sixth-innlng home run by 
John Roseboro and sharp relief pitching hy Larry. Sherry 
gave Los .Angeles Dodgers a 3-2 victory oyer Milwaukee 
Braves Monday in the opening game of the hesf-oMhree 
playoff scries for the National l.cague penunt. The play­
offs move to Los Angeles for the remaining games.
The infield turf, well protected by a tarpaulin, appear­
ed firm and solid. The outfield grass, however, was wet 
and slippery. The lights were turned on.
The rain came five minutes before the scheduled 
start, while the opposing pitchers, lefthander Danhy Mc- 
Devitt of the Dodgers and righthander Carlcton Willey of 
the Braves, were warming up on the sidelines.
The morning-long threat of rain kept the crowd down 
to about 15,000.
Willey’s selection by manager he will go with Burdette (21-15), 
Fred Haney was a surprise.* Alston said lanky Don Drysdale 
Haney had been expected to lead 17-13», a righthander, will pitch 
off with Lew Burdette, his right- tomorrow.
hander acc. Willey <5-8i has a ' The winner of the playoff wUl 
jO-1 record against the Dodgers,meet Chicago White Sox in the 
j this year. world series,
j McDevitt (10-8) was one of; TORONTO (CP)-The CBC wUl 
-Fifteen I three lefties Dodger manager not carry the National League 
rten by a j Walt Alston had mentioned as | pennant playoff between Milwau- 
aald Henry I possibilities to .start today. He kcc Braves and Los Angclei 
j i i j  ,®|has a I-l record against MU- Dodgers on television, officiali
Oied today m ^yaukee for the season. jsaid today.
... . . . i Haney didn't name his pitcher | No decision has been made yef
TSn i 9 v̂£.nr 1̂ °'̂  Tucsday’s sccond game at j on radio braodcast of the games, 
n saw a rat'jum p! Angeles but the pick of! The bcst-of-lhree scries started
baby’s crib. By the time 
Cached the crib the baby
people inside Communist terri 
tory. He said that some system 
must 1)6 found that would be ac­




chev told the Russian people on 
his return from the United States 
.today* he b e l i e v e s  President 
Elsenhower ‘‘sincerely wants to 
liquidate the cold war and estab­
lish normal relations between our 
two countries."
The premier, In a speech b):oad- 
cast from the Moscow ports
Palace, could hardly say enough__
nice things a b o u t  Eisenhower, but put a number of free pcor
reported dark spots about hisjpi^, jn a very awkward position. 
vl.sit, too.
Some angry faces were spotted 
on his tour, he said. Some forces, 
he declared, were working in the 
United States "against casing in­
ternational tensions.*’
PRAISES EISENHOWER
Ho lauded the president for "his 
statesmanship, wisdom and cour­
age in judging the wbrld situa
tion." ............ .. .......  ...
"I have no doubt that Prcsl-^y^Lsper compared with the ou 
Elsenhower would like to make bm-st.s and sensations of the lat e f f ........................... .....  . -
tiations on Berlin 
Discussing his weekend talks, 
he described Khrushchev as a dy­
namic personality.
The Soviet premier, he said, 
used every i>os6ible debating 
method attailable to him. and his 
attitudes ranged frwpr the nega­
tive and difficult to the most easy 
and affable.
At the end of the conferencce 
Eisenhower was asked whether inj 
the new negotiations the West] 
w’ould be guided by the samcj 
standards and principles in re­
gard to Berlin — namely, that 
any solution must guarantee al­
lied rights and also protect the 
freedom of the West Berliilers.
Eisenhower replied that he 
could not guarantee anything at 
this time. He said he did not 
know what kind of a solution 
might finally prove acceptable. , q 
He noted that the situation was "  
abnormal. It had been eipctii
about by a military truce
MAC'S BACKERS
Minister Harold Mac^ 
Great Britain, campg 
his (Conservative
it conference which 
vs he expects within the 
'year. The election is Oct.
(AP Wirephoto)
been bitten on his hands, 
and tongue.
There arc six other children In 
the family and they are being 
cared for by the Children’s Aid 
Society. Homes were found for 
them when health authoritie.s ad­
vised the family to leave their 
home the day after the baby was 
bitten.
bolved In the early
the end of the war and strangely
Congress S till 
Hunts Reds-
WASHINGTON (CP)-Congress 
still tangles with Communism, 
but the political outcry appears 
to have been reduced to a,
Withi 
ing dM 
of a |T  
a live ̂ The
play it cool in hopes 
contented and unexcited 
ictorate would return Prime 
[inlster Macmillan to power.
A sign of the change was an 
unprecedented Sunday afternoon 
press conference at Conservative
party headquarters. Party chair-
DOS,
nd Midwestern Stjites
efforts toward unlvet'snl pence.' I 
got the impression that there 
are forces which do not work in 
the same direction as the presi­
dent. I do nof know how influen­
tial they are, for the president 
is supported by a majority of his 
peoi^lc."
The premier anhounced that 
Elsenhower will make his visit to 
Moscow some time in late May 
or the hcRinnIng of June, 19G0, 
with his wife and son, Maj, John 
Eisenhower.
senator Joseph McCarthy.
Somehow, the nntl-Rcd cruSadc 
in the United States seems to 
have lost some of its old forceful 
thrust. Congressional un - Ameri­
can activities committees still 
make their charges and hint at 
plans for stiffer antl-Rcd legisla­
tion next year.
But their hints and charges no 
longer seem to catch the head­
lines. Some U, S, newspapers 
merely delegate them to the back 
pages.
Famed Canadian Labor 
Leader Mosher Dies
OTTAWA (CP)—A. R, Mosher, had been iistcnlqg to a football
who helped to found four m ajo r........................
Canadian labor organizations dur­
ing a militant union career, is 
dead, lie was 78, .
T|ie honorary president of the 
Canadian I.,ab«)r Congress — a
HICAGO (CP) — Sections of 
c iniclwe.storn , United tales 
L*e raked fiir the .second suc­
cessive day Sunday and early to­
day by rain, strong winds, thun­
derstorms and tornadoe.s. 
.Tornadoes struck at Welsh and 
Vinlta, Okla., and at Oswego and 
Baxter S p r i n g . s , '  Kan., the 
wonther bureau reported. Funnel 
clouds, heavy iqlns and high 
winds were ro|)orlcd near Colum­
bia, Mo,, late Sunday, Trees 
wore uprooted and utility lines 
downed. ,
High winds nnd hoaavy rain 
struck at northern Illinol.s nnd 
southern Wiscon.sin late Sunday. 
At Peoria and Joliet, ill,, wipds
man Lord Hailsham, who had 
said at the outset of the cam­
paign that he deplore? mud-sllng- 
ing, embarked on what sounded 
suspiciously like a slinging match 
with hi.s.j.,.ppposite number, Mor­
gan Phillips,' the '  Labor party 
secretary.
Actually, the battle was joined 
by Hailsham’s d e p u t y .  Lord 
Poole; who said Phillips "has 
been told by his own supporters 
he is not fit to be In charge."
, "I think the old boy has had 
a rough deal," Hailsham added. 
"I think he’s been very shabbily 
corded. treated.’’
Chicago and its northern and' A day earlier Hailsham and 
northwestern suburbs felt the sec- Phillips clashed over a turn of
end day of powerful winds and 
rain, cores of trees were up­
rooted nnd . utility linos were 
felled during the storm Suridaiy, 
Hailstones about one - quarter 
Inch' In diameter fell in Mil­
waukee .during a storm that 
dumpe^l nearly an inch of rain on 
the city Sunday night,
IPortioii.s of Colorado had a 
heavy s n o w f a l l  undny. At 
Squaw Pass, west of Denver, in 
the central Rockies, nearly three 
feet of snow was plied up on a 
road,
Lendvtlle, Colo., had some 11
of 70 miles an hour wcio re* Inches on the ground early today.
phrnso employed by the Conserv­
ative chairman in one. of his 
speeches. Ho compared the La­
bor party lenders with financiers 
bidding to take over a company 
without bothering to supply them­
selves with tLo necessary cash 
to finance the deal.
Today a public opinion im)11 of­
fered a clue to the bur.st of Con- 
.scrvatlvo activity. Tlic party'.s 
scven-pcr-ccnt lead over' Labor 
of two weeks ago was dowU to 
two per cent. That coihpared 
with the 3 'i pc)* cent margin the 
Conservatives hold when they 





BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) — A 
judicial inquiry'into this city’s 
financial affairs opened today be­
fore Judge Arthur Roy Wilmott 
of Cqbourg.
The inquiry was called Iasi 
July by Municipal Affairs Minis­
ter Warrender on request of city 
council after a total deficit of 
$225,000 in, city finances was re­
vealed in an auditor’s report.
The report showed that some 
$142,000 of the deficit was in­
curred by the Belleville Memor­
ia l Arena in a three-year period 
dating back to 1956.
, Nearly $111,000 of the arena 
deficit was laid against opera­
tion of Belleville McFarlands, 
Canada's world champion hockey 
team, operated along with the 
arena by the Belleville Arena 
Commission.
Since the report, City Man­
ager Drury Dehyes, also man­
ager of the McFarlands, has 
been suspended.
At least 44 persons were ex­
pected to testify at the inquiry.
Willey undoubtedly means that today in Milwaukee.
FIRST INNING
Gillian) fouled out, Neal bounced a single off Avila's 
glove behind second base. Moon bounced back to the box 
and was out, Neal advancing to second. Larker singled 
sharply to right, scoring Neal. Hodges walked. Dcmctcr 
flied to Bruton. One run, two hits, no errors, two left. , 
Wills fumbled Avila’s grounder but recovered in time 
to throw him out. Mathews struck out on.three pitches. ' 
Aaron walked. Adcock fanned. No runs, no hits, no errors, 
one left.
SECOND INNING
^J^oseboro, Willsan and McDevitt struck, out for the Dod­
gers. No runs, no hits, no errors, none left. '
It was beginning to rain again as Pafko came to bat. Pafko 
lined to Dcmetcr. Logan walked. Crandall singled, Logan stop­
ping at second. Bruton punched a single over second base, scor­
ing Logan. Crandall held at second. McDcvitt’s first two pitches 
to ‘Willey were wide, bringing L.mry Sherry to relieve. Wills 
hobbled Willey's slow bounder, and thc bascs were filled on the 
shortstop’s error. Wills made a nit e play oh Avila’s high hopper 
to his right and threw to Neal, forcing Willey at second ai 
Crandall scored. Neal tossed out Mathews. Two runs, two hits, 
one error, two left.
Teeners Must
i)ody which was the caiwtonc of 
hU life's work—suffered a heart 
attack and died Saturday.,
Cardinal Agrees 
W ith Khrushchev
broadcn.st.in his summer home 
at Lake Bernard ia the Gatineau 
Hills north of here.
Funeral service and burlid will 
bo hero Tue.sdny. Mr. Mosher's 
fnmiiy has asked that. Instead of 
flowers at the fnncral, contribu­
tions be .sent to the Canadian 
Hedleart Foundation. s
■ I Tlie one-time fnrjh lx)y froih 
I Nova Scotia's Halifax County was 
the chief founder of the Canadian 
Rrotherhood of Railway Employ­
ees In 1007. , ■
2 ,6 0 0  DIE, MILLION HOMELESS 
AS TYPHOON USHES JAPAN
TOKYO (^ P )—^apun staggered today under mount­
ing casualties from the whiplash of a weekend typhoon 
that lU; more Ilian 2,600 dead, or missing anil almost 
1.000,000 homeless.
Weary officials at national police headquarters work­
ed around the clock to ktep up with the rising loll as 
rescuers dug fbrough mud and debris for bodies. By noon 
they had listed 1,161 known dead, 1,467 missing and 
4,668 Injured.
PITTSFIELD, Mass. (APt— 
Richard C a r d i n a l  Cushlne, 
Roman Catholic archbishop of 
Boston and, a n ' ardent critic of 
Nikita Khtrushchev. agreed with 
the Soviet premier on ono |x»lnt 
Saturday.
"Wh*i]i Hollywood op«ne<l' Its 
«rma In welaime and ahnwc«t Mr. 
Khruahehrv something called the 
Can Cap. he called it an Iminoral 
performance. ,
LONDON (Rc(itcrs) — For the 
fir.st tlmr In nrltlsh history, tele­
vision Is brlnKliiR a general dee- 
lion campalkn liilo the hoim* of 
nearly every voter,, ' :
Though Rriti,(In pioneered tele- 
vision mofc than HO years ago, It 
has In Ihe past played only a 
slight — and strictly eontrolled— 
part ill' genepil election*'', '
I It Was a novelty of (he last eon- 
!le,st In 10.V>, l')Ut lls .scope was lim­
ited to i\ erimparntlve few,. ......■i.'wil) ■■ .. I., .
VERNON (CP)--\Vnyne Tlieo 
dorc Roth, ID, of Kelowna, nnd 
Cuprlnn Glentworth, 27, of Falk 
land, were ordered to quit drink 
ing for a l2-montli period when 
t h e y  appeared before Judge 
Gordon Lindsay on aopnrato 
charges,
Roth was coi)vlctcd of auto 
theft nnd Glentworth of Indecent 
assault and Judge Lindsay, not 
ing that both offence.s occurred 
after drinking bouta, Issued the 
stopKlrlnking edict in giving each 
a 12-month suspended sentence,
THIRD INNING
The rain was coming down harder. Gilliam flied to Aaron. 
Neal dropped a Texas-leaguc single in short centre Moon forced 
Neal at second. Larker singled off Avila’s glove, Moon stopping 
at second. Hodges singled sharply past Mathews, Moon scoring 
and Larker stopping at second. Dcmctcr was credited with an 
infield single on a bad-hop grounder to Logan, and the bases 
were filled, Roseboro flied to Aaron in short right. One run, 
four hits, no errors, three left.
The rain has abated somewhat. Aaron walked. Adcock 
bounced into a double play. Pafko fouled to Roseboro. No runs, 
no hits, no errors, none left.
FOURTH INNING
Wills filed to Bruton. Sherry, after fouling off seven Mil­
waukee pitches, walked. Gilliam fouled to Mathews in front ol 
home plate. Neal filed to Pafko. No runs, no hits, no errors, 
bnc left.
It stopped riiining. Logaa struck out. Crandall lined a 
single to left. Bruton forced Crandall. Willey singled, Bruton 
stopping at second. Avila was called out on strikes. No runs, 
two hits, no errors, two left.
FIFTH INNING
Moon singled. Larker flied to Bruton. Hodges forced 
Moon. Logan fielded Demeters liiird smash and threw to Avila 
forcing Hodges. No runs, one hit, no errors, one left.
Moon made a running catch of Mathews fiv. Aaron 
bounced out. Adcock walkc(T. Lee Mayc batted for Pafko and 
singled. Neal to.sscd out Logan, No runs, one hit, no errors, 
two left.
CANADA^S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Torantn 
Fort H(. John
MOTHER OF THREE STRICKEN CHILDREN HIT
Polio Deaths Mount In Eastern Canada \ '
OTTAWA (CP) -  Mra. John 
Duncan BUmcr. who hats lost two 
of her 14 children to jwllo and 
Rcen a third atrlckcn, haa. heraclf 
been ihlt by the dUcaae
hours before (ho (ll.si'ase took the
second IKo in her family, seven 
wcck-bld DouKinH.
•'These words from an atheist;'! Sho was'brounht to Civic Ilo»-p«i 
"Perhaps America can lenri) « pital hcro^Salurd^y _from her|Motilreal ho»pita,l> 8lncc\l''
(lollo victims in this area to 87U |weekend at tho Quolicc Civic Hos- 
sinco tho start of an epidemic pitni. Total numher of ixilio 
nintv weeks uro. One death dur-deaths recorded ,al the hospital
amxiTBCAi i.-. i . *0* the weekend raised Ihc dcath'now |.s 12. ' ' -
MONTRIvAI. (CP) ~  KlRhtccniioll 10 47.
lio cases weie admitted to; i|)Ollo recorded at iho Civic libs-,doh.
LONDON, Ont. (CPj -  Polio' 
claimed its sixth life in western 
Ontario tht.v year with the death 
In Victoria llosnitat Bundoy night 
There have tH*cn 113 coses of <>f Mrs.. Joan 'Bilctt, 3.5, of lx>n
lesson In morality from this." jhomc hear Cornwall, Ont., f  lewIbrifiging tho total number diiogcd.7 ahd 11, died of polio ihujnon-paralyW.
.'l ' ’ t ' ' '  ' I , . ■ . V, ' ■' ' ' ' : ■ .1. ■' ' ■ . , ' I
day.'' RUKBEC (CPt^Two children, pitnI. Slxty-ttvo of the Cases tVerci' Mrs, Tuletl had not received
ISnlk vaccine.
SIX'ril INNING ' V'
Roseboro hit a home run over the right field fence, tho 
ball carrying about ,175 feel, pulling Dodgers ahead 3-2. Logajn 
threw out Wills. Sherry flied to Bruton. Gilliam flied out. One 
run, one hit ,no errors, none left.
Wills tossed out Crandall. Bruiori liniid to Ncnl. Ki|oi 
Slaughter batted for Willey and grounded out sharply to Hodgci. 
No runs, no hits, (to errors, none left.
SEVENTH'iNNING,','! , ■ ■ ■
Don McMahon went in to pilch for the Braves. Neal slash­
ed a singlê  to left, his third hit. Moon, attempting to bunt, pop­
ped to McMahon, who dropped ihc hall but threw to first in 
lime, Larker looped a single to left, for his third hit, Neal 
stopping at i;cc(»nd. Hodges grounded into a double play. No 
runs, two hils, no errors, one left.
jlon Fairly went in Iq play righk field for lliCi Dudgcri. 
Attendance was 18,297. Avila popped to Wills. Mathews filed 
to Moon, Aaron went down swingipg, No runs, no hits, ho 
terrors, none: left.
EIGHTH INNING
Dcmcier struck out, Aaron raced to the right field cornet 
for Roseboro's long foil!. Wills struck out. No runs,' no hits, 
no errors, none left,
Adcock looked at .a third .stfike. Mayes popped up. Logan 
singled. Crandall raised a high popup to Roseboro. No runs, ono 
hit, no errors, one left. 't
NIN'TH'INNING 'vr*
Mathews threw our Sherry, Gilllain .yralkcd, Neal hit into 
a dpliblc play. No runs, no hits, no errors, hohcjleff, ' , ..
Bruton flied to Donieicr, who dashed biRfkf.fo rnglte tho 
catch irt front of the ccntrcflcld fence, lahwit 390'icfj( away.* 
Frimk Torre batted for McMahoh nnd filed to Pglfly.^AvlIi 
popped to Wills. No nms, tto hits, no errors, nom lofC’ ' *, *
A'
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VERNON (Staff) -  Some 3.000 
Joy Scouts may be Involved In 
a move to decentralize the prov­
incial headquarters of the move­
ment in this province.
They are members of troops In 
the area that extends from Kam-
 ̂ Vr' *‘ ‘f i
i a
CANADIAN DELEGATION —I the general assembly meeting. 
Members of t h e  Canadian From left are Nicholas Man- 
group at the UN confer before! ziuk of Oakburn, Man., Exter-
nal Affairs Minister Howard C. 
Green; R. J. McCleave of Hali­
fax. Mr. Green delivered his
maiden speech to the UN at the 
session in which he called lor a 
probe of radiation.
CABLE AND WIRE ROUNDUP
U.S. Rear Admiral 
Canadian Commons
Dies; Rail Death Toll Up; 
Delegation In West Berlin
Monday, September 28, 1959 Kelowna, British Colambla
3,000 Boy Scouts May Move HQ 
To Okanagan Valley C o m m u i^





The proposal, discussed at a 
meeting in Vernon Sunday, has 
been a prospect for two years.
The 30 delegates in attendance 
passed a resolution to discuss the 
scheme with members of their 
district councils.
At the present time, the area,
JUBILEE HOSPITAL PROVIDED 
WITH NEW O.R. EQUIPMENT
VERNON (Staff)—The Women’s AuxiUary to 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital has provided the institu­
tion with a new operating room light.
Total cost was more than $1,600.
The auxiliary raises funds through teas, fashion 
shows and other functions.
Vernon Woman Killed 
In Lumby Road Mishap
has head
quarters at'Vancouver*.
The plan Is to provide these dis­
tricts ^ t h  regional headquarters. 
If it is found acceptable. Scout of­
ficials predict the regional head 
office will be established at either 
Vernon or Kelowna.
Districts which would be in­
cluded- are the boundary areas, 
South Okanagan. Central Okana­
gan. North Okanagan. Sbuswap, 
Kamloopb and Revelstoke.
North Okanagan District Com­
missioner Charles . Pitt told The 
Dally Courier that the plan prob­
ably would expedite Scout activ­
ity, cut expenses, aSd unify the 
organization Included in the pro­
posed region.
Currently, it takes as much as 
a week for correspondence to go 
through Vancouver Headquarters 
and return to the District Coun­
cil.
The transition will not be Im 
mediate, Pitt indicated.
“ It’s a long-range plan,” he 
said. “ We can’t expect a conclu­
sive development for another six 
months."
Chairman of the meeting was 
George Falconer of Vernon.
VERNON (Staff) -  The Ver- 
non Social Credit group meet this 
week to name delegates to the 
provincial Social Credit Oemven- 
Uon. The convention will be held 
In Vancouver at the end of Oct­
ober.
Cbristmaa la less than three 
months away.
And local Yuletide store hours 
will be decided Wednesday by 
the Retail Merchants Associa­
tion. They, meet at 9:30 a.m. in 
the Allison Hotel.
New managers of Vernon stores 
will be formally introduced to 
the association at this meeting.
A noted world traveller and lec­
turer will speak in Vernon Thurs­
day.
He is Bert Rokovsky, »  mem­
ber of the Bahai World Faith. Mr. 
Rakovsky, whose home b  in 
Montreal, has just completed a 
world tour under the auspices of 
the UNESCO Organization.
He will speak at the Canadian 
Legion Hall. The event, open to 
the public, will commence at 8 
p.m.
The speaker will show slides of 
his visit to Japan, the F ar East 
and Europe.
CHATHAM, N.B. (CP)-Rear- 
Admiral Claude Gilettc, U.S. 
Navy, retired, died of a heart 
attack near here Sunday while on 
a  fishing trip.
PLANS WENT AWRY
COOKSVILLE. Ont; (C P i -  
Three teen-ajgers were arrested 
Sunday after a getaway car con- 
t  a 1 n 1 n g $600 in . loot from 
St. Hilary’s Anglican Church 
broke down.
FIFTH CRASH VICTIM
.BROCKVILLE, Ont. (CP)—The 
death toll in a Sept. 14 rail crash 
here rose to five Sunday with the 
death of Bill Veloshanoff, 21, of 
Toronto, a- member of the pool 
train dining car crew.
FLOODING dam age
CANNES, France (AP)—Tor­
rential weekend rains caused 
widespread damage in southwest 
France. One death was reported.
MPs HEAD HOME
BERLIN (Reuters)—A delega­
tion of members of the Canadian 
House of Commons, headed by 
Justice Minister Davie Fulton, 
left West Berlin Sunday after a 
three-day visit. The party flew
to Frftnkfurt to start the trip 
home. Sunday m o r n i n g  they 
visited the German Industry Fair 
here;
SATELLITE DEATH
WASHINGTON (AP)—The air 
force says it expects the satellite 
Discoverer V to be destroyed by 
re - entering the earth’s atmos-
Suslov arrived here Sunday by I identified as Alphonse Benoit, 32, 
air from Moscow to attend Com- Paul Benoit, 17, and Yvon Du- 
munist China s 10th anniversary bachelors.
phere sometime between today 
and Wednesday. .
JEWELRY HAUL
ST. THOMAS. Ont. (CP)-Jew- 
felry salesman Henry Bloemhoss 
of Holland Diamond Corporation 
told police Saturday that some­
one took $8,000 worth of diamonds 
and watches from his hotel rooih 
while he was having supper.
SLEPT ON TRACKS
HAMILTON (CP) — The body 
of a 27-yeaar-old hotel waiter was 
found Sunday between the rails 
of CNR track's In Hamilton’s 
north end. Police said Robert 
Case had apparently fallen asleep 
as he walked along the track.
PEKING VISIT
PEKING (Reuters) — A Soviet 
Communist p a r t y  delegation 
headed by theoretician Mikhail
celebrations starting Thursday. 
Premier Khrushchev is expected 
to arrive Wednesday.
PLUNGE OFF BRIDGE
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que. (CP) 
Three men died Sunday' night 
when their car drove off a bridge 
into the Nicolet River 80 miles 
southeast of MoifEreal. 'They were
LOWER OAS RATES 
TORONTO (CP) -  CoDsuroers’ 
Gas Company will ask the On­
tario fuel board Wednesday to ap­
prove unspecified reductions in 
its rates for the year beginning 
Oct. 1, J . C. McCarthy, general 
sales manager, said Sunday night
VERNON (Staff) — A 52-year- 
old Vernon woman died Sunday 
night in a traffic accident on the 
Lumby Road.
Dead is Adeline Munk, 52, who 
was killed when the truck In 
which she was a passenger ram ­
med the rear of another vehicle.
The accident occured oh High­
way Six, about one mile north­
east of VernoA
No charges have been laid.
Mrs. Munk’s husband, Adolf, 
was driver of the half-ton pick­
up In which his wife was a pas­
senger. The other vehicle, a three 
ton flat deck truck, was driven 
by Norman E. Shultz of Vernon. 
Tbe two men suffered slight
Missionary Loves His Work 
-B u t Not The Far Northland
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — 'The stock
a hesitant ad- 
light morning
, market recorded 
vance today in 
trading.
All sections were up on index 
with golds the leaders, ahead al­
most three-quarters. Base metals 
and western oils were up more 
than one-half while industrials 
added a little more than one- 
third,
, The 11 a.m. volume was 560,- 
000 shares, down from Friday’s 
667,000 at the same hour. Central 
Patricia had the best gain among 
active speculativcs, up 8 cents at 
$1.45. \
Banks were the pick of the In­
dustrial list but even they had 
losers. Toronto-Domlnlon canie 
up at 59V4.
Falconbrldge added % at 26 
to lead a mixed senior base 
metal group. Dennison Uranium 
and Steep Rock ga ined^ .
In gold.-*, Kcrr-Atldison moved 
up at 20 while Giant Yellow­
knife and Consolidated Discovery 
wefe ahead in a lO-to-15 cent 
range.
Home B added tli jU 11 ' i  and 
Pacific Pete was up H at 11 
among senior western ,nUs.
. Today'a Eaatem rricea
(ns at 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Avc. 
Members of the Investment 




B.C. Forest 13% 14
Bk. of Mtl. 55% 56
B.C. Power 35 35%
B.C. Tele 40% 40%
Bell Tele 40% 40%
Can Brew 36% 40
Can. Cement 27% 28‘A
CPR 25% 26
Cap. Estates 10 10%
Con. M. and S. I8V4 18%
Crown Zell. (Can) 21 21%
Dis. Seagrams 30% 31
Dom Stores 61 61%
Dorn Tar 16% I6V4
B'nm Piny 20% 2IV4
Ford “A” 162% 166
Ford U.S. 76% 77
Ind. Acc. Corp. 34% 34%,
Inter. Nickel . 88 89V4
Kelly “A” 7Tii 8
Kelly Wts. 4.50 4.75
■Lnbatts 26% 26%
Massey 13% \Vk
MacMillan “B” SIV* 37%
Ok. Helicopters 3.75 3.85
Ok. Tele 11% 12
Powell River 33% 34V5i
A. V. Roc 7% 7%
Steel of Can. 77 77*4
Taylor P and C 21 21%
Walkers 35'^ 35% I
W.C. Steel 7 8 |
Woodward “ A” 18 18%|
Woorlwnrd Wts. 8.50 9.00
By DON ATTFIELD
BAKER LAKE, N.W.T. (CP)— 
There is at least one northerner 
who isn’t  fussy about the north- 
land, although he’s lived here 30 
years and expects to be here for 
another five or, perhaps 10 years.
He is Canon William J. R. 
James, Anglican missionary for 
some 75,000 square miles of the 
desolate Keewatin district off the 
upper west shore of Hudson Bay.
“I don’t like the North,’’ said 
the 59-year-old clergyman in an 
interview. “But I love the work, 
and I love Canada.’’
His work is to bring the Chris­
tian gospel to some 500 Eskimos 
who inhabit his vast diocese. His 
parish isn’t the biggest in the 
country, in terms of numbers, but 
his followers are among the most 
enthusiastic of Christians.
Canon James was born and 
raised in the Forest of Dean in 
Gloucestershire, England, and he 
came to Baker Lake fresh from 
Wycllffe College of the Univer­
sity of Toronto in 1930. With the 
help of Eskimos, he built his own 
little church, a cream - clored 
clapboard building.
His church services, conducted 
entirely In the Eskimo language, 
have become so popular that he 
has two a day. On Sunday the 
church, measuring 24 feet by 30, 
was packed with 188 at one 
.service and almost ns many at 
the other.
The Eskimos even showed up 
for a third service, given In Eng
lacerations, b u t  hospitalization 
was not believed necessary.
The mishap occurred at about 
6:30 p.m.
MAN CAUGHT IN FENCE
MEADVILLE, Pa. (AP) — An 
elderly man hung upside down on 
a wire mesh fence for some 17 
hours before being ' rescued. 
Howard Steelsmlth, 75, ap­
parently tried to climb over the 
fence. His foot became entangled 
nd he fell backward. When 
found, he was conscious but un­
able to speak. He was reported 
in fair condition in hospital to­
day.
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
lish In the afternoon, for the 
small nuniber of employees here 
of the department of transport, 
the northern affairs department 
and the RCMP.
One of the Eskimos plays the 
accordion, and the rest — led by 
the loud voice of the wiry canon 
-sing the well-known hymns in 
the native tongue with a gusto 
that would put to shame many a 
congregation in more southern 
Canadian centres.
If his Eskimo brood gets any 
bigger. Canon James said, he 
will have to knock out one end 
of his church to extend it. He has 
a pump organ in his neat little 
manse nearby but hasn’t in­
stalled it in the church because 
it would take up space.
Why did he come here? He had 
originally thought of going to the 
Prairies. “ I got down on my 
knees and prayed to God for 
guidance.”
There was a bigger job to be 
done In the North, he decided.
‘I came hero because of the 
challenge. I have no regrets. It 
Is my life’s purpose and I should 
follow It. That’s my philosophy I 
guess."
He has never married, but says 
he never has felt lonesome.
“Fortunately, my temperament 
is fitted for isolation."
A close friend for almost 30 
years wa.s Sandy Lunan, the 
manager of the Hudson's Bay 
Company store here who retired 
last year.
BUSSES DISPUTED
LETHBRIDGE (CP) —PupUs of 
Travers school will return to 
classes Monday although their 
arents’ dispute with the Tab6r 
Ichool Dvislon about bus routes 
gtUl remains unsettled.
DIES AFTER CRASH
WEYBURN. Sask (CP) —Lloyd 
A'Bennlng, 54, a Weyburn dls 
trict farmer, died Friday from 
Injuries suffered last Tuesday in 
a two-car collisslon. His death was 
the first traffic fatality, here in 
almost 500 days.
STATION HREATENED
WINNIPEG (CP) -F ir e  broke 
out Saturday night in the base­
ment of the London Building near 
Portage and Main streets in down­
town Winnipeg. The blaze sent 
heavy smoke into the studio of 
radio station CKY on the second 
floor but the station remained on 
the air. The fire was confined to 
the basement.
ANNIVERSARY WORKED
SASKATOON (CP) — Archbi­
shop W L Barfoot of the Angli­
can diocese of Rupertsland spoke 
Sunday night at a special service 
at St John’s Cathedral to mark 
the 50th anniversary of the Univ­
ersity of Saskatchewan._______
PREMIER KHRUSHCHEV has 
lost little of his 220 pounds during 
his strenuous U.S. tour, his per­
sonal physician said at Des 
Moines. Dr. A. M. Markov said 
American food apparently agrees 
with the 65-year-old Communist 
leader, Markov was asked whe­





VERNON (Staff) — Cock Phea­
sants, Hungarian partridge, 
ducks and geese will be fair 
game in this area during Octob­
er.
Pheasant and Hungarian part­
ridge season opens October 10, 
not October 3 as previously an­
nounced.
This regulation applies in Game 
Management Area Nine. The ter­
ritory includes Vernon District.
Pheasant limit is two a day, 10 
for the season. ’The open hours 
are between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Pheasant and Hungarian part­
ridge seasons will continue until 
November 15.
There will be no open season 
on quail in the North Okanagan.
Game regulations prohibit the 
shooting of hen pheasants.
Open season on ducks and 
geese begin October 3 and con- 
lUnues until January 6.
b o lt
* '  
I,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Ted Williams of Boston Red 
Sox was the last A m e r i c a n  
League batting champion to top 
the .400 mark. 18 years ago today, 
finishing with .406. As league 
batting champ in the last two 
seasons, his marks were .388 in 
1957 and .328 in 1958.
North Okanagan Golfers 
Drop Cup T ilt To Kelowna
VERNON (Staff) — Kelowna 
golfers extended a hospitable 
hand to their Vernon counter­
parts Sunday—and then beat 
them 17 points to 14 in match 
play.
The occasion was the first 
round of the annual Johnston-Le- 
froy Cup match, a traditional 
competition between the Orchard 
City and Vernon.
'The rivalry resumes in two 
weeks’ time, when Kelownlans 
will journey to the North Okan­
agan home course in the final 
round.
NOTICE!
Adam s Old Rye 
Custom ers
N o w  a ek  fo r
Adam s A -l
d is ti lle d , b len d ed  and 
m a tu re d  u n d er  the 
su p e rv is io n  o f th e  
C a n a d ia n  G orernm enl.
MONTREAL (CP)-George La- 
porte, semi-retlred restauranteur, 
has 1,000 feet of miniature track 
In his basement for his model 
railroading hobby. His wife spe­
cializes in needlepoint and gard­
ening.
Thit id v it t l ie m tn t i t  not publiihtU 
01 d itp l ly t i)  by Iht Mquor Contml Bond 




















Sniper Hits Bus W in d o w  
Top B.C. Shipper Passes
MINES
CALGARY (CP)-Offcrlngs to 
11 a.m.: ,500 cattle and 75 calves: 
prices generally steady on light 
receipts.
Good to low-cholt;o butcher, 
steer.n steady; gilod to choice 
butcher heUers steady; other 
gradea h«lly steady.
All classes of cows steady; 
bulls generally , steady; good 
Stocker and feeder steers steady: 
atock steer and heifer calves gen­
erally Blcadyj veal calves acarce 
end ateady. .
H08S, sows and lambs dosed 
■teady Friday., • ’ '
Low-choice butcher stsew 25.'- 
2SI-26; good 24-25; low-choice 
buK;hqr |idfera, $35044; good 22- 
SE3; good'COWS 15.50-10; good bulls 
1448JM); good feeder ateera 22.50̂  
23,50; good dock steers, 23.50-25; 
good slock steer cnlyea 24-27.50; 
gpod to choice xynl Calves 23-25; 
gtxid butcherwdght heifer calves
Si-w.. ' ' , ' '
Hog.s sold Krtd>' at 21.60; light 
SOWS 0-0.70, fverago 0.85; heavy
flrnlorne , 5.70 5,80
Con. Dennison 11% IIV4
Gunnar , 11V4 11%
Hudson Bay .49 49% 1
Noranda 46>/4 46T1,
•Steep Rock 12 12»»:
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 2.5% 25%
Inter Pipe 52 .53
North. Ont. , ’ ' 14% ' 15%
Trans Can. 25% 25%
Trans Mtn, 10% 10%
Que, Nat, 15% 15%
Westcoasl Vt. H% 15 '
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Qomp. 7.54 8,20
All CanvDlv, > 6.14 6,67
Can Invest Furid 8.86 9.65
Grouped Income - 3.82 4.02
Grouped Actnn, 5.28 5.75
Investors Mut. 11.02 11.02
Mutual Inc. 4.07 5.43
Mutuul, Acc. 7.24 • 7.01
North ,/tm. ^ l̂n(l 8.52 8.26
L A D N E R  (CP) — Police 
nro looking for a sniper who 
splintered the wlnd.shleld of a 
passenger bus near thl.s lower 
Fraser Valley community Sunday 
The bullet didn’t penctrato the 
windshield and no one was in­
jured. ,1»
NIIIPPER DIES
VANCOUVER (CPI -John  Me- 
Innes, a promont figure In the 
British Columbia shipping busln' 
ess since 1920, died here Sunday 
!lle was 75, '
He wUs managing - dlrecloi'of 
North Pacific Shipping Co, Ltd. 
and II director of Western Cnnndn 
Steamships'Ltd,, Lake Atlin Shipp 
l.ld. and Lake PennaskIng Co.
Shipping Co, Ltd,
lie started his career with the iVlw Tnjurlcs’
attack. He was 64, Mr. Whltscll 
built apartment blocks and home„ 
for veterans throughout the LowOr 
Mainland area.
CHRONIC HOSPITAL
BURNABY, B, C. (CP) — A 
committee Is studying live feasib­
ility of building a ho^ltnl for 
chronic patients here. The Insti­
tution would supplement the mu- 
niclpallty’a 186̂ bcd gcnerol hos­
pital.
itlT-RUN DRIVER
V A N C C iuV ER  (CP) - A  motor- 
1st after driving over a boy’s 
foot, stopped, backed off, and 
left tho scone without getting out 
of his car. RudI Borsnto, fl. did
Ized curriculum has been intro­
duced into senior high high 
schools here on a, 12-month trial 
basis It Is expected to raise 
scholastic standards and make 
better provision for individual ap 
titudci.
TOURISTS VISIT PARKS
NANAIMO (CP) - -  Recreation 
Minister Westwood said here Sat 
urday more than 2,400,000 per 
sons visited provincial park? in 
1958, eight times \as many who 
visited the nrea in 1048,
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable daily home delivery service 
to your doorstep
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 4 7 1 0
“The Berry Block"
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper’*
The Daily Courier
‘ TODAY’S NEWS . . . TODAY”
UM.




•Take advantage o f  
Canadian NationaFs 
travel service— /utt 
call your local CNR 
ag en t,». he'll gladly 
book your passage 
aboard any steam* 
ship line... arrange 







ACCRA. Ghana (Reuters)—The 
Ghana cabinet was reshuffled 
to allow for creation of ^  
“bureau of African affairs” to re­
place the office of the prime min­
ister’s adviser on African affairs, 
held by George Padmore who 
died Wednesday. The bureau's 
first director, who will be directly 
responsible to Prime Minister 
Kwane Nkrumah, is Dr. Kofi 







N.Y. -  .51
Toronto------ .12
EXCHANGE 
U ..^~ '5%  ' ' I
U.K. '•> |;i.84^i ,' ..
shiiV-buikilng Indu.stry In ScoUnncl 
niul came to Cunndn to manage 
the .shipping Interests of J. 
Coughlin nhd Sons Ltd, '
Mr, Mnclnnes Is survived by 
hl.s wife, n son nnd a (laughtcf.
DIRECTOR NAMED
VANCOUVER (CPt -D r . Wll- 
liafn IJndsay !of Nanaimo wqs 
clectcii a director of the Chiro­
practor,s' Association of B.C. at 
the group's ' annual convention 
hijre. Pr, Ralph D, Chatwln of 
Vancouver was iiAmcd president.
CONTR.AC'TOR PIEfl
VANCOUVER (CP,I ~  (,:iaude 
Udell Whlt-iell, former president 
of WhlUell Omstruciton Co, Ltd., 
died hero Sunday from a bC|art
f
not require hospital treatment for
CA5IPAIGN STAR'TS
VANCOUVER (CP)-More than 
11,000 cnnvnssors not out today 
on a four - week campaign to 
raise $3,121,542 In an annual com- 
m»nlty chest drive herej Tlie 
money Bupporta 65 agcnclea, -
POWER FAILURE
MISSION, B.C (CP) A 
thunderstorm which knbeked over 
a power, pole was blamed Sunday 
night foV a power failure which 
hit the Mlsnton and Ilatzlc dls 
Irlpts. A blown transformer Inter- 
' nipted power in Surrey mdnlci 
pallty for 30 mlnutbs.
NEW CURRKCULUM 
NANAIMO (CP) -tnA re-organ-
You’re alwoys welcome a t
SPECIALISTS IN  CONSUMER LENDING
101 R mUo UnUdliqi —  KeloHoa —  PO 2*2811
From Quebec City
SEVEN SEAS ....Dec, 11
' 'i ' ' ' ’ '
From H(nlifax, N.S.
CARINTHIA D b c , ' 1 2  
IVERNIA ..........D ec . 13
full Informailon from any 
Canadian National Agent
f  ity Tirltci Offlee , 
310 llernard Avc .pe 
Phone POplar 2-2228 ;
Agent i
C.N.R, SUHon V 
Phone POplar 2-233d,'
C A N A D I A N
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Com plete Exams
Annapolis A p p le  Exporters 
Hitting UK M arkets Harder
Annapolis Valley, N.S.; applC|19S8. |shipping is about $1 more a bush-
growers will be stronger-than-l Okanagan shippers are "almost el from the west coast to Eu-
11 ever competition for Okanagan powerless" to compete with An- 
'growers this year in the United|napolis in these markets, J. B.
; Kingdom and -European markets, 
j A Canadian Press report from 
'Kcntville, N.S., says growers 
I'.there arc "finding it hard to find 
adjectives to describe the quality 
*of this year’s crop." At 2.100,000
Lander, sales manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., told The Daily 
Courier today.
Okanagan growers must ship 
via the Pacific and the Panama 
Canal, he explained. Refrigerat
bushels, it is also larger than injed Ships are required. Cost of
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
rABRET raSTlNG' in New
Zqaland for apple products is 
starting in Kelowna with a 
shipment of about 8,000 boxes 
of New Zealand apples to Sun 
Rype. The company will pro­
cess the apples, making apple 
sauce, pie filling and juice, 
then send the products back to 
New Zealand where they will 
be placed on the market to ex­
plore the down-under appetite
for apple products. Unloading 
the shipment are. left. Jack 
Reorda, Walter Kulinna and 




Judges F. M. Morton and R. 
M. Wilson, both of the depart­
ment of agriculture named the 
following winners in the horti­




Class 24. prunes—Mrs 
Bull, F. Lanz.
Class 25, peaches—F, Lanz. 






DENHAM. England (CP) — Six 
live hand grenades were found 
in a pond otf a farm near this 
Norfolk town.
UNHEALTHY HEAT
NOTTINGHAM. England (CP) 
Health authorities blamed the 
hot, dry weather for an epidemic 
of throat infections in this in­
dustrial city.
TAKE NO CHANCES
LONDON I CP ) — For two 
weeks bomb disposal experts 
carefully dug up a suspicious 
object in a playing field in the 
Catford district. They finally un­
covered an old bucket.
mine found on the
rope than from Annapolis.
At Annapolis, ships are loaded 
for European markets right at 
the orchards, he said. Refriger­
ated ships are not needed.
Arthur E. Calkin, general man­
ager of Scotian Gold Co-Opera­
tive said Saturday Annapolis 
growers can expect a fairly suc­
cessful marketing year because 
of the high quality of the Nova 
Scotia fruit and reports of small- 
er-than-usual yields from “other 
apple-growing areas of the west­
ern hemisphere."
Mr. Lander said it will be about 
60 days before solid figures will 
be available on the Okanagan 
export crop.
'The Annapolis Valley crop is
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bock 
Wing Yip, 28-yearKdd son of Dr. 
and Mrs. K. Q. Yip of Vancouver, 
has emergtxl for th« fourth con­
secutive year as a prize winner, 
the . Institute of Chartered Ac­
countants announced today.
Leading candidate in this 
year’s final law exams, Mr. Yip 
stands a chance of achieving a 
unique record if he is equally 
successful next year in the uni­
form final qualifying exams.
James Douglas Stuart Connon, 
20, formerly of Penticton, had 
highest marks in the primary 
accounting and auditing exams.
Kelowna and district acount- 
ants successful in primary ac­
counting and auditing and inter­
mediate law exams are:
BumeQ, Kelowna; W.' L. Oo. 
ment. Kelowna; Mrs. A. B. How< 
ard, Penticton; N. J . Johnscxi, 
Penticton; B. C. Kent, Kclowng; 
G. G. Lang. Kelowna: R. A, Me* 
Cormick, Kelowna: R. L. Me* 
Quarrie, Penticton; Oscar &kor» 
sky, Kelowna; T. C. Tribe, Pea* 
ticton.
PASSED INTERMEDIATE
J. A. Anderson. Vernon;' K, 
VV. Lepin, Penticton; G. A. Sla» 
den, Kelowna. ,
HI PASSED PRIMARY







NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE,
England (CP) — James Robert about 700,00() bushels bigger than 
Davidson was jailed for five 
years for breaking into a ware­
house. Detectives identified him
H. J .Carson New 
Ratepayers Prexy
PENTICTON (CP) — Henry J. 
Carson has been elected presi 
dent of the Penticton Ratepayers’ 
Association, succeeding WiUiam 
Garter. Other officers are 
Charles F. Marshall, first-vice­
last year. [president; C. H. Kipp, second
Said Mr. Calkin: "All in all.!vice-president: Erick Berg, third 
we feel very optimistic about our j vice-president:
as the owner of a set of and Tom Swann, tfeasur-






a total of 185 displays in
show, described by manager Ben 
Hoy as "highly successful."
VEGETABLE SECTION
Class 1, potatoes, Netted Gems 
—F. Lanz. Class 2, other varie­
ties: Mrs. M. Bolbecker, F. Lanz. 
(Zlass 3, sweet corn—F. Lanz. 
Class 4, carrots: Mrs. M. Bol­
becker, Reggie Yomiye, Kenny 
Tainaka.
Class 5, onions—F. Lanz, Mrs. 
M. Bolbecker.
Class 6, tomatoes—F. Lanz, 
Gordon Ross.
Gass 7, table beets—Mrs. M 
Bolbecker, F. Lanz.
Class 8, cabbage—Reggie 'I’om- 
iye, Mrs. M. Bolbecker, Kenny 
Tainake.
Class 9, cucumbers—F. l#nz. 
Gass 11. squash—Reggie Tom- 
lye, Kenny Tainaka, P. Turgoose.
Class 12, sugar pumpkins — F. 
Lanz.
Class 13, vegetable marrow— 
P. Turgoose.
FRUIT SECmON
Class 15, ordinary Delicious— 
Mrs. M. Bolbecker, Kenny Tain- 
aka, Reggie Tomiye.
Class 16, Red Delicious — Mrs. 
M. Bolbecker, Bruce Duggan, 
Charles Buchland.
Gass 17, Golden Delicious — 
Mrs. M. Bolbecker, Bruce Dug­
gan, F. Lanz.
Class 18, McIntosh Red—Char­
les Buchland, Bruce Duggan, 
Mrs. M. Bolbecker.
Gass 20, Spartan — Charles 
Buchland, Bruce Duggan, F. 
Lanz.
Gass 21, other apples—Bruce 
Duggan, Charles Buchland.
Gass 22, D’Anjou Pears — F. 
Lanz.
showed I FLORAL SECTION
the I  Class 27, asters, double —
DANGEROUS HABIT
IPSWICH. England (CP)—More 
than 900 grass fires in Suffolk this 




SEVENOAKS. England (CP)— 
Arthur Cooksey, .33-ycar-old ar­
chitect in this Kent town, crossed 
the English Channel from Dover 
to Calais and return in an eight- 
foot plywood speedboat. He took 
eight hours for the round trip in 
what he said was the smallest 
craft ever used to cross the chan­
nel.
satisfactory prices.”
Prices quoted by Annapolis 
Valley growers to U.K, buyers 
have received a "gratifying re­
sponse."
It is also expected Continental 
Europe would again allow Cana­
dian apples to be imported be­




GLENhIORE — The PTA com* 
mcnced its winter activities by 
hosting the Rural Teachers’ As­
sociation at a supper meeting ia 
the activity room of the school* 
’There were 49 members present. .
’This was followed by a ho!5- 
pitality' tea for mothers of Gradt 
one students and mothers of new­
comers to the school.
The PTA executive hosted th# 
occasion.
The first general meeting of the 
year was held last week, with the' 
executive "very gratified" at the 
increased attendance. ’There were 
53 parents and teachers present.
’n>e president introduced the 
new executive and welcomed the 
Tom Daily, sec-| parents. Don Braund, school prin­
cipal, then introduced his teach­
ing staff. After the business por­
tion. the parents were invited to 
disiierse to the various class 
rooms where teachers gave an 
outline of the coming year’s cur­
riculum and some suggestions as 
to how the parents could help 
their children in obtaining th« 
best results.
The meeting concluded with 
the serving of refreshments la 
the activity room.
MANSFIELD, England (C P)- 
Everyone lost money when a 
thief cut a £15 section of electric 
cable from its installation in this 
Nottinghamshire town. The thief 
sold the 345 feet of cable for only 
£6, and was fined £20 when he 
was caught. The town had to pay 
£1,300 for a complete rewiring 
job.
area during the wcek-
G
Jackson, Mrs. A. Mepham,
Lanz.
Gass 28, asters, single — 
Jackson, Mrs. A. Mepham, Betty 
Morton.
Gass 29, begonias, tuberous — 
D. E. Gilliland, Geoff Johnson, 
Mrs. Peggy Aynsley.
Gass 30, Begonias, tuberous—
D. E. Gilliland, M rs., M. Bol­
becker, Geoff Johnson.
Gass 31, carnations—Mrs. M. 
Bolbecker, Geoff Johnson, A. 
Mepham.
Gass 32, Chrysanthemums — 
J. Wickenheiser, D. E. Gilliland, 
M. Bolbecker.
Gass 33, Chrysanthemums — 
M. Bolbecker. J. Wickenheiser,
E. Worman.
Class 34, chrysanthemums — 
J. Wickenheiser, Mrs. B. Hoy, 
A. Mepham.
Class 35, dahlia, collection—M. 
Bolbecker, Geoff Johnson, J. 
Wickenheiser.
Class 36, dahlias, single bloom 
—J. Wickenheiser, D. E. GiUi- 
land, M. Bolbecker.
Gass 37, gladioli—P. Turgoose, 
A. Jackson, F. Lanz.
Class 38, gladioli (basket)—F. 
Lanz, Mrs. M. Bolbecker.
Class 39, marigold, African — 
Mrs. F. Bebb, Mrs. Geoff John 
son. F. Lanz. '
Class 40, marigold (French or 
hybrid)-Mrs. Geoff Johnson, F. 
Lanz. '
Class 41, petunia (double bowl) 
—D. E. Gilliland, F. Lanz.
Class 42, petunia (single)—D. 
E. Gilliland, Mrs. M. Bolbecker, 
Mr.s. Geoff Johnson.
Class 43, rose, single—Mrs. P. 
Turgoose, Mrs. J. Wickenheiser, 
Mrs. A. Mepham.
Class 44, rose, three blooms— 
Mrs. Peggy Ansley, Mrs. E. Wor-
A car driven by Fred Steele of 
Rutland was badly damaged 
F. when it was in collision with a 
bridge near Beacon Beach on 
Lakeshore Road, Saturday. The 
car struck the east railing of 
the bridge and caromed into the 
ditch.
Steele and a passenger, Stuart 
Weddell, received facial cuts and 
bruises. They were treated at 
General Hospital.
Damage to the car is estimat­
ed at about $350, RCMP say.
John Dadikian of Lumby suf­
fered cuts and abrasions when 
a car he was driving went out 
of control and missed a eprve 
near a bridge six miles from 
Kelowna on the Glenmore Road 
Saturday.
A passenger, Johnny MiUer of 
Winfield also received slight in­
juries.
The front end of the car was 
heavily damaged when it struck 
a tree after leaving the road.
ADDING SPACE
DURHAM, England (CP)—Dur-] 
ham University has bought aj 
toffee factory for £30,0(X) _ and 
plans to convert it into additional 
classroom space.
BARE-HEADED JUDGE
ILFORD, England (CP)-Judge 
John Bassett had to administer 
justice bare - headed in Essex 
county court. S o m e o n e  had 
broken into his chambers and 
stolen his wig.
TINE MILKER
HUDDERSFIELD, Eng. (CP)— 
Rylston Factors Cornflower, two- 
year-old Jersey cow from a farm 
at nearby Golcar,' has broken a 
world milk yield record by pro­
ducing 1,650 gallons in 345 days. 
The old record set in the United 
States was 1,591 gallons in 361 
days.
BUSY WRITER
LONDON (CP) — Author Nich­
olas Monsarrat says he expects 
to deliver a new novel to his pub­
lishers during his stay in London. 
It is a peacetime story about a 
ship’s crew. Monsarrat, who now 
lives in Ottawa, rented an apart­
ment for his London visit.
SAFE FOR SWIMMERS
SEATON CAREW, Eng. (C P )-
Fallout Effects 
C.D. Film Topic
A free film describing the ef- - -  . , n. u u
fects of radioactive fallout will be Swimmers returned to the beach 
shown at the Canadian Legion in this Durham ®
Hall at 8 p.m. Tuesday by the
Kelowna branch of civil defence.
The film will be shown at Rut­
land at 8:30 p.m. Wedne.sday and 
Peachland 'Thur.sday at 8 p;m.
CHANGED SCENE
LEVEHURST MANOR. Eng. 
(CP)—There is no class for horse- 
drawn plows at the plowing match 
in this Kent area Oct. 10.
Gass 23, Flemish Beauty penrsjman, Mrs. C. R. Bull
—Kenny Tainaka, Mrs. M. Bol
Westbank Man, 
Fred Beaton Dies
WESTBANK -  Word has been 
received by Mr, and Mrs. J. 1. 
Webber, of tho doatlj of their son- 
in-law, former Westbank resid­
ent, ^edcrlck  Benton, of Soln- 
tula, who died September 22. He 
was 64.
Funeral services were held at 
Sointuln. on Malcolm Island, be­
tween Port Hardy and Alert Day, 
Saturday, Besides his wife, Mr. 
Beaton loaves three children. 
Ruby, 17; Trcnflcld, 13, and Val­
eric, IQ.
Living in Westbank for several 
yeara, whore ho married Gert­
rude. third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Webber, of Westbank, 19 
years ago, tho couple Inter went 
to tho const,.making their home 
at Gibson, then on Vancouver Is­
land, where Mr. Benton was em­
ployed with the provincial de­
partment of public works.
Class 45, zinnias, large flowcr- 
ing—Mrs. F. Bebb, Mrs. B. 
Hoy, Mr.s. S. Gordon.
Class 46. zinnias, pompom — 
Mr.s. M. Bolbecker, Mrs, F. Bebb.
Class. 47, Michaelmas daisies— 
Mrs. A. Mepham, Mrs, M. Bol­
becker, Mrs. B. Hoy.
Cln.<!s 48, any flower, decora­
tive bowl—Mrs. J. Wcikenhclscr, 
Mrs. M. Bolbecker, Mrs. B. Hoy.
Cla.ss 49, collection of annuals 
—Mrs, M. Bolbecker, F, Lanz, 
Mrs, F. Bebb.
Class 50, collection of , peren- 
nlnls-Mrs. M. Bolbecker, Mrs. 
J. Wickenheiser, Mrs, A. Me 
phnm.
Gass 51, collection of five or 
more klnd.s—Mrs. B, Hoy, Mrs 
Geoff Johnson, Mrs, M, Bol­
becker.
a week’s ban. In the interim, 
naval bomb disposal experts were | 
rendering harmless a 1,000-pouridi
TO D A Y TUBS, and WED.
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
Tonight, Tucs., nnd Wed. 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30
Adventure Drama
''R A W  W IND  
IN EDEN"
, with Esther Williams, Jeff 
Chandler, Rossnnn Podesta










B.e. FEDERATION of Labor 
aocrotory pat O’l^enU saW In 
Vancouver A labor rode of ctlUcs 
win be submitted to the annual 
convention Oct. 2-1. O’fleol sold 
the move wad Inspired by the In­
ternational Woodworkeb of Am­
erica president Joe Morris end 
ha.i Lveen Under study by fexlcra- 
tlon officers for six months, A 
draft now is being written. If ac- 
, eepted: the co«le wotild the 
first oUtk kind in Canada,
THE ALBERTA goveinmont 
made more than tl,200,0()0 in the 
sale of pctpolmm abd uaturnrgns 
rights to 103,029 acres divided 
Into, 1ft parcels aciAss tho prov
Announcement
BOB and THELMA BUCHNER
Bob's D eluxe M eats arid Groceries
South Pandosy
wish to thnink all the customers of the paf̂ l two years for 
their patronage . . « it has been a pleasure knowing nnd 
serving you all. >
: ,, . I ............,
the store Ig now under the ownership of
John and M argaret Sinclair
I . and will bo known as
SINCLAIR'S GROCERY
Ihir nfw owners plexfgo to continue giving ihu »nmc quality 
p r^uc ts  and efficient service previously given anil'would Ixo 
very ptoased to make the acquaintance of al| patroii.t . . . call 
In soon folks^' v 'i' ' ' i •' . ’ ' '
QCUN ‘ UARDOT
EXTRA FEATURE














Junglf Qeddrss TtQO and lOilt
Mademolscite Rhowne Once 
OnlyatSiSO *
I ! I * 6 '  s , i n  I , I » I I ! 11
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S Corner Bernard and Bertram  Kelowna -  Phone PO 2 -3 8 0 5
Floor Models Demonstrators
SALE ENDS WED., 
SEPT. 30th. M ANY ONE OF A  KIND
SALE ENDS WED., 
SEPT. 3(Hh.
2 6 9 . 0 0
Kenmore Automatic Washer,
2 cycle, 2 wash temp, with 
suds saver. One Only.
Reg. 299.95 
Special.........
Kenmore 5 Heat Dryer. One 





with pump One Only.
Reg. 154.95. 1 0 0  QQ
Special...............  I G 7 .0 0
9 9 . 8 8
9 1 P E R




Kenmore Rangctte, with fully 
thnod oven. One Only.
Reg. 129 95 l l A f t f t
Special ...............  '  l* t.O O
Kenmore Combination Coal 
and Gas. One QAA
Only. Reg, 384 95 GUO.UU
Kenmore Coiuliin.Ttlon Coal
. . . .  Ekolrk 3 6 6 . 0 0
White Sidewalls, Glamorize, 
your c:ir, set of 4 sidewalls 
15" size, A 9 0
Reg, 8.88. Special . , ‘♦.X T
Anti Freeze. Permanent type, 
bring your own 0, AA 
container. Gal, ^......... X * 0 0
Sports Bags, Nylon, handy 
weekender size, blue a  a  a 
or brown, Reg. 3,98 . X »00
Furnace Filters, get tho most 
for your 0  9  AO
fuel dollar . . . .  X for X.W 7
Paint, satin wall finish. Latex 
base in 17 colors |  l l
Reg, 2.19, Qt..................••O®
Kenmore Fry Pan. Electric 
with detachable control
Reg. 21.98 1 4  8 8
Special — ..............  IH tO Q
Toilet Seats, wood, choice
3 . 6 6
HOUSEWARES
Laundry Tubs, In gleaming 
white finish. |  a  a  a
One Set O n ly .......  * 7 . 0 0
Brazier, 18". Reg. 11.98.
Two only, Q DO
each ......................  0.00
Briquettes
Reg. 98c .........L----
20 pc. Set of Dishes. Attract­
ive pattern. Six sets •» A a  
only. Reg. 10.98 . . . .  •  * 0 0
Clothes Dryer, outdoor style. 
Reg. 15.98 1 9  QQ
OnoOnly............ lX .O O
66c
white nnd 
4 colors . . .
Light Bulbs
or 60 w. . 
at .............
Chojee of 40
6  fori * 0 0
Reg. .384.95 . .
Kenmore 30" Eleotrlo
1 8 8 . 0 0
$5.00 delivers any llcm under $100.0() 




Kenmore Gas 30" , 
0„«Only 1 8 8 . 8 8
Reic, ZOtt.,5 . . .
Kenmore Gas Apart. sUes;









One Only......... . 3 9 .8 8
1 5 9 . 8 8
1 7 9 . 8 8
Portahle Stereo Combination
record iilnycr- 
rndld ..........  -
Plus 4 records LP of your 
chhipo from our Record Bar
11̂7:95
Bilvertone 21" Table M(>drt 
TV. Reg. 230.95 a | a  a a  
'Tlirce Only, each *  ■ 7 . 0 0
Hllyertone 21" Console TV.
Reg. 2G9.0S 9 9 0  .OC
Two Only, each . X v 7 . 7 J
I,ong Play Records. Reg, to 
4,.50. 20 Only , 9  CA
Special, each —
HARDWARE SPECIALS
Rotary Mower, 18", 2 cycle, 
2 HP. Reg, 54.98 a a  a a  
Three Only............ 0 7 .0 0
Garden Tractor, David Brad­
ley, 5%HP. Reg. 379.00. Your 
gardening made O dO  AH 
easy. One Only . .  0 * 1 7 .0 0
Rotary Mower, Croftsmnn 
20", new self starter.
Reg, to 08.00 7 Q  O A
Two Only, each
60 Piece Socket Bet, Crafts­
man, drive. Lifetime 
giiarantee. a a  a a
Reg. 49.08 ................0 7 .0 0
5 6 .8 8
Coldapot rclrlkeralor, fing(‘r
,up defro**!’ 9 x 0  A f t
290,05. Ono Only . • X O T .O O
CoUlspot freezer, 20 eii, ft. 
wltli, imrcelaln liner,
Reg. 409,05 o n  A a a
One Only . oO O .O Q
SEWING MACHINES
Consqlo Sewing Machine, 
lovely walnut cabinet. ,
Reg. 114.95. AA p Q
One O n ly .............  7 7 .0 0
SPORTING GOODS
3i Speed Btoyoles. J C; Hig- 
glnn, men or ladles a a  p p  
Reg. 49,98 . ‘♦*#.00





Ogs Furnace, lOft,' 
heats 6-7 rodma,
Bench Saw, Crnfstnrlnn, 8" 
floor demonstrator 1 with side 
extensions find 
stand. Reg. 69,98 .
Accra ,Arm Saw. Craftsman, 
10", iiKwl for S(X)r demonstra­
tion. Reg. sells for O Q P  AA 
329,01), Ono Only.. X7 O .V U
Klecirlo Heaters^ wUli fun. 
Hog. 13.08 1 0  A ft
Two Only, each . . . .  • y * 0 0
Light Fixtures, for halt, bath­
room, bedroom, kflchcn.
Bnvo »2.W). 4  0 0
Each ........................1 " t . 7 7
Reg. 319.00 . . . .
3 pc. Bath Ensemble, white, 
Reg. 139.08 1 1 Q A A
Tlirce C)nly,i each I I 7 » 0 0
HUlnless Steel Sink, with 
basket strainer,
Reg, 18,98 , I  r  Q p
Three Only, bach » J .7 Q
Canister Type, with pttadi- 
ments,,Rcg. 61.95 c r  p p  
One Oi l̂y '.........
W y
DaUy
PfibOM  by Tbi KctewM Cowtef U»ttt4, 4 n  Iloyie Avg  ̂ KcIowm, B.C
P«S« 4 l^tONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28. 1959
Should G ive M ore 
A b o u t M o n e y  S itu a tio n
Evcr)one h interested In money. Every 
Canadian is Interested, loo, In doing his or 
her utmost to keep the dollar from shrinking 
in purchasing power. The wonder of it is 
that the government at Ottawa and the Bank 
of Canada have done little or nothing in re­
cent weeks to tell the public the truth about 
the money situation.
One of the main causes of inflation is that 
the problem is so little understood by the 
public. This fact was brought out by the 
Senate finance committee in its study of in­
flation earlier this year. The committee rightly 
uiged that the public should be belter in­
formed about the dangers and restraints need­
ed to maintain a sound dollar.
Now comes word from Britain in the re­
port of the Radcliffc committee, appointed 
to study monetary problems in that county, 
that an informed public opinion is essential 
if the hazards of inflation are to be avoided.
Inflation can be curbed by keeping a tight 
rein on the money supply, as the Bank of 
Canada at Ottawa is doing right now.-Such 
a curb on the money supply, however, is not
likely to be very effective unless government 
a> all levels shows an equal determination to 
halt the growth of public spending. Indeed, 
it is fair to say that an undue reliance on 
short-term deficit financing is also inflation­
ary. Treasury bills and short-term bonds 
issued by the government at Ottawa are 
pretty much the same thing as cash.
Surely it is not beyond the ingenuity of 
the government and its many agencies to 
devise an anti-inflationary message that will 
be understood by the man in the street. 
Surely, too, it is not beyond the ingenuity of 
the government to pursue spending policies 
consistent with the overriding public interest 
in a dependable dollar.
After all, everyone who bought govern­
ment bonds ten years ago knows that the 
dollars they represent will buy 25 per cent 
less than they would ten years ago. Everyone 
knows, too, that those bonds will today 
fetch far less than their par value in dollars 
on the market. This is part of the price Can­
adians are paying for a-decade of creeping 
inflation. Let’s hope the price will not con­
tinue to rise. ‘
? W h a t e A n s w e r?
RchabilitaUon, as practiced by social 
workers and penologists today, is net working 
out in practice the way the theorists pre­
dicted.
Sessions Judge J. Redmond Roche of 
Montreal says he is be^nning to wonder 
about the merits of rehabilitation among of­
fenders appearing before him. His remarks 
followed the sentencing of an 18-year-old 
boy to a two-year sentence to the peniten­
tiary for breaking a restaurant window with 
intent to steal.
It was the 12th time within a month he 
had sentenced youths who had already served 
terms at Ae penitentiary’s federal training 
centre. These boys had received the tender 
treatment sociologists claim will turn them 
from their errant ways and make useful 
citizens out of them.
Important U.S. authorities, including FBI 
director J. E d ^  Hoover, are wearing thin' 
on the proposition that kindness will bring 
young tou^s back in line. Jail sentences, 
Mr. Hoover now believes, should be more 
in the public interest than in the interest of 
the offender.
What he means is that law-abiding citi­
zens should be accorded some consideration. 
All the sympathy and the “breaks” should 
not be for the law-breakers, a point in which 
wc fully agree.
Judge Roche offers no solution for the 
increasingly serious situation. There appears 
to be a growing criminal element among the 
young which cannot be made to toe the line 
except through drastic measures. There is 
an increasing number of teenagers and those 
a little older who appear to be destined to 
be locked up, or if allowed their freedom, to 
become a menace to life and property of 
those who can go through life with no worse 
misdemeanors than parking too close to the 
comer or going through a red light.
According to the judge, members of the 
bench are “finding mpre and more that they 
are deceived and laughed at for putting 
youths on their good behavior.”
Perhaps the time is not far off when these 
young hoodlums, now coddled and pamper­
ed in their law-breaking, may be brought up 
sharply and made to realize that things can 
be more pleasant and less rugged by behav­
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The retailer pays about on# 
quarter of a cent for^aph stamp. 
A survey in the U.S.A. has shown 
that reUUers raise their prices 
just less than X per cent when 
they give these stamps away; to 
the consumer, the stamps can bo
By TATKICK NICHOLSON
Does the housewife who a<s 
ewts trading stamps from a re­
tail merchant expose herself to 
a fine of 1207 The answer is No: 
the criminal code was amended
S e n .u r :;« im t t
trading stamps. .money .ptni. , .  .
(K„ ..c- The question remalqs for each,
^  ^ lonev’ -k^s^ is^thc individual to answer: is thelOney. lius is tnc nn1lAr.tin(r thw ctsmna
ii
stamps save money 
more important point being de 
bated by Ottawa’s * housewives, 
as well as by housewives in many 
other communlUes In Ontario and 
other provinces.
The flurry of trading stamps 
has been evoking green eyes and 
sticky tongues among a small 
proportion of shoppers for sev­
eral years. But recently, to the 
chargin of small merchants, 
they have been more widely ad-
trouble of’ collecting the stamps 
and sticking them in worth a sav­
ing of about 18 cents on the aver­
age family’s big weekly food pur­
chase? ’The profit to the promoter 
presumably rises sharply when 
a number of feckless customer! 
do not utilize their stamps.
WHAT IS A TRADING 8TAMP1
The criminal code used to have 
a very comprehensive section 
aimed at suppressing “ trading
opted by groceteria chains and  i stamps.’’ Upon conviction, the
other stores. entrepreneur who sold the trad­
ing stamps to a retail merchant
SOMETIIINQ FOR NOTHING could be sentenced to one year’s \
One typical stamp trader of- imprisonment plus a fine of WOO.
The retailer was similarly liable 
u;>on conviction to six months* 
imprisonment and a fine of $200. 
The housewife who accepted such 
.stamps could be fined $30. Since 
the revisions to the criminal code 
five years ago, otdy the promoter
ferS free a, wide range of house- 
hol 1 and personal gadgets, from 
a ball point pen which retails for 
$1.95 to a "chaise lounge’’ 
horrible mis-spelling — selling at 
just over $50.
To amass the stamps or tok­
ens sufficient to exchange for the’and the' retail merchant are 
$50 chair, a diligent housewife’"guilty of an offence punishable 
would have to spend approxim- on summary conviction.” ’The 
ately’ $2,99!! at her groceteria. | housewife now gets off free— 
TTais would represent the grocery'free of everything except frusl- 
spending of the average Can- ration, which many of them from 
adian family week by week from all parts of Canada have been 






Suspecting that his wife was rifling his pock­
ets at night, while he slept, a Colorado man 
put fish-hooks in them and caught her red- 
handed.
Now and then an entire week passes with 
no new brand of cigarettes being announced.
“Instead of being wise, as reputed, the owl 
is an unusually stupid bird,” says an ornotho- 
loglst. The owl acquired this unmerited rep­
utation the way stupid people do — by being 
solemn.
AU too increasingly often somebody shoots 
ene or more persons and then himself, and it 
la suggested that anyone who is overcome by 
a yen to do such a thing 'Should forget his man­
ners and shoot himself first.
It is deplorable that politicians assume that 
the majority of people are rather dumb, and it 
is lamentable that the assumption is painfully 
true;
“If you must kiss red paint, kiss a barn 
door," says an evangelist. But Preacher, a 
barn door Is so cold and unresponsive.
But won’t the new cigarette with the air-con­
ditioned filter cause icicles to form on a man’s 
mustache In cold weather?
To say exactly what you think is a heady lux­
ury and worth whatever it may cost, provided 
you have the physical stamina, the mental sta­
bility, and financial resources to withstand the 
consequences.
COLOMBO, Ceylon (CP)—’The 
political career of Solomon Ban- 
daranaike, a frail intellectual 
brouht up in aristocratic gentil­
ity, ended with ZVz troubled years 
as head of this Commonwealth 
island.
'The contrast between the mild- 
mannered neutralist and his pol- 
iaical context showed even on his 
deathbed, when he forgave the 
assassin whose bullets cut him 
down Friday.
Ceylon’s fourth prime minister, 
Bandaranaike came to power on 
a wave of Sinhalese communal- 
ism. Buddhist revivalism and 
militant h o s t i l i t y  to Western 
ways.
He described himself as a dem­
ocratic socialist. His political ca­
reer was in contrast with the 
Western way of life in which he 
was brought up.
ROYALIST FAMILY
His father. Sir Solomon Ban­
daranaike, had been a close 
friend of the British governors 
of Ceylon and was devoted to the 
Royal Family.
At the birth of his son in 1899, 
Sir Solomon had-the British gov­
ernor, Sir West Ridgeway, act as 
godfather. The baby was named 
Solomon West Ridgeway Dias 
Bandaranaike.
His early life was modelled on 
that of the children of British 
aristocracy. He grew up with a 
private tutor on his father’s coun­
try estate, and later was sent to 
Oxford.
At Oxford his contemporaries 
—among them Anthony E den- 
recalled his skill as a debater.
After qualifying as a barrister, 
Bandaranaike returned to Ceylon.
He sharply repudiated the West­
ern manners -and dress of his 
father. Instead, he wore white 
cloth and Indian - style shirts. 
Brought up an Anglican, he 
tu rn ^  to Buddhism
BROKE WITH PARTY
Within a few years of Ceylon’s 
independence in 1948 he broke 
from the then-ruling United Na­
tional party, quitting the post of 
minister of local g^overnment and'killed
March 1962. So eat up your break­
fast cereal. Junior, and Momma
ister of justice or their local M.P.
’The present position teems to 
will have a comfortable re.st Injbe that Canada’s legal officitlt 
the baekyard three summers Ure trying to answer the quest- 
from now. |jon: “What is a trading stamp?’*
A more accessible reward forjNot all the gummed pieces of pa- 
the housewife who makes all her j>er handed out by retail stores 
grocery purchases at the same!now are trading stamps within 
store would be an electric iron.Uhe meaning of the Criminal ' f  





leader of the house.
Three years ago, when elec­
tions were held, Bandaranaike 
headed a vaguely defined coali­
tion in a program of making 
Sinhalese the official language, 
turning Ceylon into a republic 
and getting rid of British naval 
and air bases here. He was swept 
into power with an overwhelm­
ing majority.
His opponents charged he was 
soft to labor and encouraged in­
discipline. During his tenure Cey­
lon had several major strikes in 
the tea, rubber and coconut in­
dustries, in government depart­
ments and among white - collar 
workers.
His political opponents also 
said his policy of making Sinhal­
ese the only official language led 
to the communal riots in May, 
1958—the worst in Ceylon’s hlS' 
tory. Official figures said 158 lost 
their lives, but unofficial esti­
mates said about 1,000 were
$14, calls for the average mother 
to save the stamps on her aver­
age weekly purchase of $23.84 for 
34 weeks. At the end of that time, 
she will have collected 8,250 trad­
ing stamps: she will have licked 
with her tongue an area of 28 
square feet and 31 square inches 
to stick the stamps into little 
books; she must then tote six 
bulging books weighing, nearly 
one pound back to the groceteria, 
to exchange them for the keenly 
anticipated iron. To acquire a 
chaise lounge, in contrast, the 
collector must lick an area ap­
proximately equivalent to her 
kitchen floor.
uially called by that name.
The law initially was framed 
to suppress them half a century 
ago. when certain uses of thesa 
stamps called for measures to 
jwssiblc that the criminal coda 
may have to be amended again, . 
if it is found that certain forma 
of these premium stamps are un« 
desirable but yet manage to slip 
through the present legal pro* 
visions. Meanwhile certain legal 
action has been commenced in 
the Ontario courts in relation to 
certain forms of premium sta* 
mps, so the matter being "sub 
judicc” is outside the realm of 
anything but unofficial debate.





In your report of the death of 
Captain R. L. G. Goldsmith of 
Sept. 24, you mention that he was 
taken prisoner by the Germans 
in World War I. Friends, and
By M. MoINTYRi; HOOD
Special London (Eng,) 
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LDNDON — Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand are now facing 
, new and keen competition In se­
curing immigrants from the 
British I s l e s .  
iThis competi- 
Ition is coming 
[from an • unex- 
ipcctcd source— 
I S o u t h  Africa. 
ICompnrcd with 
jthe three ma- 
Ijor British do- 
jmlnlons, v e r y  
I few Drltlshcra 
jhave been n\l- 
' g r a t i n g  to
^uU i Africa In recent years, A 
big drive has now been started 
to try to sell to prospective ml- 
,grants tho odvantnges and at­
tractions of tho South African 
Union.
’the man who is heading up 
tho now drive for Immlgrahts has 
arrived In London, and has cs« 
tnblljihcd hia headquarters in this 
city: }1q is John Foggitt,. a Jo- 
hannoaburg, buaincaa man whe 
two years ago founded tm 
South African Immigrnttbn Or 
gahizatlon, known by the abort 
title of Samorgnn. In these two 
ybara, according to hja own state 
ment, ho hail n'ssl.stcd nearly 1,000 
. Immigrants to setUo in South 
Africa. But he la aiming at far 
higher figures In \the venture 
'which he hoa como.to L.ondon to 
, atlraulate,
8AW.riLAl<KLOAD O FF
One of bla first duties after hia 
nrrlvAl in London was to go out 
to the Laodoii efipon: to see off 
a  South Afrlcai\ Atrwnya plane 
carrying dl aduUa and seven chlL 
dren, bound for Johannesburg.
Tlie overage age of the adults 
In IW8 icwwieload wai| 27, They
men, nurses, teachers, clerks 
and shorthand typists, as stenog­
raphers arc called over here. All 
of them, said Mr. Foggitt, were 
going put to assured Jobs in 
South Africa.
300 BY CHRISTMAS
Interviewed at the airport, Mr. 
Foggitt said: "Another aircraft 
load goes out before the end of 
this month. Wc hope to send but 
over 300 more settlers before 
Chrlstmos. And wc hope that will 
only be the beginning of a stendy 
increase in tho number going.
"There ,ls plenty of work in 
South Africa, and no one need 
have any fears” he continued. 
“Wc want all types, but c.Hpoclal- 
ly people with trade and profes­
sional qualifications. Tito stand­
ard of living in the Union is fir.st- 
Class, and there is ajways plenty 
of sunshine.”
This effort to secure British 
settler^ for South Africa is 
arousing considerable interest in 
the United Kingdbm. There has 
boon a strong feeling in this 
country that there wa's, consider­
able anti-British feeling In South 
Africa., This has deterred inl- 
grnnt.s going to that country in 
largo numbers, In recent months, 
many Britons have been return­
ing home from South Africa; be­
cause of this,
Mr. Foggitt; however, denies 
that there is nptl-Brltish feeling 
there, nnd insists that qualified 
British immigrants will have a 




H it By Drought
LONDON—Lancashire industry 
has been hard h|t by the unpre­
cedented drought which has hit 
many parts of England, a direct 
result of a long summer of ab­
normal heat and sunshine and 
an almost complete lack of rain. 
Faced with a drastic shortage of 
water, with only 17 days supply, 
the lowest stock for over 60 
years, the Irwell 'Valley Water 
Board has had to cut off water 
supplies fyom over 1,000 factories 
and workshops in its area. This 
action, suspension of its service 
to industry, has boon taken to 
Conserve its supplies ns long as 
possible for domestic consumers.
The board, which serves the 
towns of Bury, Rndcllffe, Raras- 
bottom, Tottlngton, Pre.stwlch, 
Whltoficld, Rnwtcnstnll, HasHpg- 
den, Ltitlo Lover nnd Kenrsley, 
rcport.s that its position is "dcs- 
pornto,”
It is not expected that there 




'Triis bylaw would hit hardest the 
13-15 year old group. Many 13 
year olds visit a friend; go to a 
hockey game; stroll through 
town or have a coke with a pal 
at a cafe in the evening.
'There is nothing wrong with 
this. You may ask why they 
can’t be home by 9:30. ’The an*
particularly army friends of swer is that many of us have
By EDDY GILMORE
London  (API—Night and day 
British bobbies saunter forth 
armed only with a night stick, a 
whi"t1e and the firm conviction 
that they have the respect and 
co-operation of the public they 
police.
Barehanded they tackle burg 
lars, safecrackers, razor-wielding 
teddy boys, car thieves and mur 
derers.
Sometimes they lose their lives 
doing it. Yet they don’t carry 
pistols—and they don’t want to.
They throw up roadblocks with 
their uniformed bodies. Instead of 
shooting at car tires to halt des­
perate men, they toot their shrill 
whistles and call out in the nanhe 
of the law.
Strangely-at least to many 
foreigners—it generally works.
’ The average Briton Is a law 
abiding citizen, His tcmpjsr has 
a high boiling point and the .show­
ing of emotion, (*.speclnlly in pub­
lic. is locYed down upon.
His tight little Island has tough 
Inw.s and tough judges and, being 
an island, it’s difficult to get 
away from.
And criminals are not glamor 
ized.because of tlii.s moasure. Mnpy
factories arc making u.se of al- MAJORITY AGAINST ARMS 
tcrnnllvo; sources of wotcr. Ono 
cotton , firm is bringing in water 
;by tanker from one of , Us 
branches ip a less badly affected 
areo.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO ,
, September, 1049
Formation of a LlttlcVrhcatro 
group took place hist T^vursday 
at an organizational , mccUng. 
Peter Adand was cho.sen pi\csi- 
dent, while, other executive mem­
bers were; W. T, Buss, vlce-prosr 
Idcnti Miss Nancy Gale, secre­
tary, arid W, F, Bishop troasurr 
c r . ,
Clear sunny skies have prevnll- 
cd oyer mo.it of the Southern Ok­
anagan Valley (or tho past two 
weeks, resulting in ofiu) of the lov­
eliest Indian summers on fecord, 
Teinpcrnturo today was 72 de­
grees; .
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1029
Fttur hundred cars of, fruit 
and vegetables left tho Okanagan
30 YEARS AGO 
Heptttmberi 1920 '
No less than 14 cars were scon 
al\ Beaver I-nke on Sunday lost, 
when a number, of parties jour­
neyed to the hunting nnd fishing 
grounds, recently opened up by 
Mr. Archie Clark of WinfleUl.
It’s the sun. The sun must 
have something to do with making 
people violent. We don’t have 
much hot sun. We don’t have 
very much violence/’
A survey of Europe bears out 
the bobby’s observation, at least 
n part. While in most European 
countries—as in Canada and the 
United States-rthe cult of the fire, 
arm is more common, the law 
goes unarmed In Britain, Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark and Portugal.
Italy has one of the most p ls t^  
packing police forces on carp . 
This dates back to FascLst times 
when the civil population was 
placed under rigid control. Since 
then it apparently has become a 
habit.
ALGERIAN MENACE 
In Paris, since the Algerian re­
bellion, many French policemen 
work In pair,s, with one carrying 
ft sub-machine-gun.
Tliere was some sentiment for 
disarming the police in West Ger­
many after the war, but the anti­
gun .sentiment was smrill and got 
nowliere
Ono of the strange offshoots of 
Britain’s national policy of un­
armed police forces is, the tame­
ness of its home-made cops-and- 
, . , , . robber television shows, They
”'lhc overwholinlng majority of the bang - bang ■ bang of 
our men, ” explained a Scotland U^^crlcnn TV prwto
Yard spokesman, ‘ definitely do' -------------- -̂---------------------
not want to bo armed,”
Captain Goldsmith, would like it 
added that he was taken prison­
er in circumstances which won 
for him the Croix de Guerre, the 
highest decoration for valour. 
Yours faithfully,
R. B. KERR.




In regard to the item publish­
ed in the Friday, Sept. 25 issue, 
I would like to state the teen­
agers’. ;sidc of the curfew law.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
BORROWING WATER
For several weeks, the Irwell 
Valley Board .has been borpw- 
Ing writer from Manchester at 
the rale pf ,600,000 gallons a day 
to supplement'its dwindling sup­
plies, Manchester is using, or scli- 
ing to other communities ipo 
million gallons of water dally, 
nnd .still has 64 daVs’ supply on 
hand, *
Ono unusual sequel to the water 
shortage jwn.s , llio postiwnoment 
of all bnpllsmal ceremonies, for 
two. weeks by the . limnp.nmial
The
10 y ea r s  ago
September^ 1019
I.leut, d, K: Trim, the blrdmnn 
who delighted the Kelowna people minister, annoupcing this, said, 
during the. regatta here this year , O'"' ceremony is onoVof total 
canto to grief ,ln his famous Cur- immersion, whlclr needs ;norc 
tlss plane R-5 a t ' Nelson, Inst water than l.s genernUy use<l, I 
“  the m achine  decided it was not fair to holdThursday, Although Ihe ac f e 
was prnUcnlly wrecked, ho for­
tunately ,esca|M:d injury. '
50 YEARS AGO, 
Septomber, 1909
Rev: D. J.'Wel?h. late of CMo- 
hgo, U.S.A., who, has' aecepted
it during tho present crisis,"
OTHER AREAS ,
In the lake <Usti lot of Cumber­
land. many ' mountain streams 
Vvhich. supply tho - villages have 
eoipplolely dried up, Monclutster
Why not? A detective only re­
cently was shot dead by a sus­
pected blackmailer, since con­
victed and sentenced to be 
hanged,
‘ "'True, nnd while his death,was 
tragic nnd deplorable, there has 
been no demand by tho men for 
weapons."
Earlier this year another tiollce- 
man was stabbed to death oroah* 
Ing up 0 gang fight.
Who can say that cither man’s 
life would have been saved ff he’d 
been afmed?" asked tho ScPlland 
Yard man, "Actually, more blood 
might'have been shed."
Britain's irollconicn believe that 
If criminals knew they ! were 
armed with revolvers, more thugs 
would carry'guns and more shoot­
ings and killings would follow, 
'iTils reporter Btopi)ed (ovir ixh 
llccmen between Ludgato Circus 
and the Thnmek. 'Tho quartet 
cchbcd the observations of tho 
man at Scotland Yard.
HEAT ni.A|UED
One volunteered, a b o t h  o r
Volley lor distribution in western; the pastornlo of the Keiovvna fiap- pipelliic from the! "{^u play goes with liot eouh
Included fl$c!|rJcUns, draughta* Creston area.
Canada. Added to this volume in,Hit Church, 
the initial release are iwlwcyn!
12 arid 15 cars d* McIntosh from'
rlLV.i i:omiueiH'e,'“*<‘' dldrlet lo ho tniiped ^  su|>-,trlcn," he said, "Tlie more north“ ' .......  - —.11. .- -
a northern court
his lultUstry oil Suiulay, OcUiberipl)' of gallons a day'eruMho country.
3. Special music will bo provided to Kendnl nnd South VVc*tmorc-jguns. England U 




Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays nnd holidays at 402 
Doyle Ave„ Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited,
Authorized an Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of Tlie Conadinn Prefs.
Mhmbors Audii Bureau of Cir­
culations.
Tho Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to tho liso for rc- 
publtontlbn of all news despatches 
credited to it or to Tlio Associated 
Press or Routers in this paner 
and also the local nows publlsfled 
therein. All rights ol republlca- 
tlon pf special dispatches herein 
are also ryaorved. '
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery. city and district 80c per 
week, carrier bdy, collecting every 
2 weeks Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
innlntalhod, • rates ns above.
By mall, in ,B,C„ $6,00 nci 
year: $3.50 for 6 months; 12,00 
for 3 months Outside B C and 
l!,S,A„ $J5 00 per year; $7.50 for 
A months: 13,75 \loi 3 months; 
imgle copy- sales price, 5 cents.
SNAPPY WORK
VANCOUVER (CP) — Volun- 
^ r  "suspects" willing to take a 
c h ^ c  on being bitten by police 
dogs\ln  training have been 
granted a pay hike, to $2 an hour 
from fl.
PASSPOR'i'S AT PEAK
OTTAWA (CP)—Tho external 
nffnin department Issued a rec­
ord total of 07,224 new or renewed 
passports in. the f 1 r s t , eight 
months of the year, compared 
with 87,311 in the same period 
last year. Of this year’s total 
75,810 were new pas.sports.
CAMPSITF.S POPULAR
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho Brit­
ish Columbia Auto Courts and 
Rcsorls Association reported that 
government campHltcH have re­
duced motel and auto court busi­
ness by ns much ns 75 per cent 
in some areas.
CITY MODEL
EDMONTON (CPi-Pollcu con- 
stabln Sam Doiinghcy Hpeiil four 
months completing a delated 
city map for use in police work, 
Tho map, 13 feet'long and eight 
feet wide, shows . almo.st every 
building and every street' nnd 
lane In a IdO-square-mlle area,
homework to do till about 8:30.
'This leaves very little of the eve* 
ning left and a half-hour makes a 
great difference. The same ap* 
plies for the older teen-agers. 
True, teen-agers are responsible 
for a great deal of crime but. not 
all of us are delinquent.
This article says that It would 
be good if parents accompanied 's  
their children In the evenings, ’t- 
But will they? I can imagine the 
licad of the house saying to jun­
ior "You can’t go to that game 
becnu.se I’m not taking you, and 
I’m not paying for any kid of 
mine who gets caught past cur­
few.” Won’t this bylaw causa 
tension between adults and teen­
agers? Isn’t there already enough 
tension? I am not trying to criti­
cize my ciders and the youth 
council who, I know, are trying 
hard to find a good solution to 
the problem of Juvenllo delin­
quency. I ju.st want to give tha 
teen-agers’ side.
And would tho bylaw help pre­
vent delinquency? Would thosa 
teen-agers who are wrong-doers 
be stopped by the bylaw or would , j  
it just add' excitement? Will .1 
those parents who cannot stop ' 
their children from being delin­
quents make them obey curfew?
In closing I would like to any 
that although many of us smoko, 
wear duck-tnils or too much 
makeup, and hang out at cafes, 




'0  God, my heart is fixed. —• 
Psalm lOAil.
D a n g e r o u s  undercurrents 
threaten tho minds and hearts 
of men. Only a fixed heart Is 
safe. ,
BIO REPLICAS
DRUMllELUSn. Alta. (CP) 
City council has decided lo build 
severnl replicas of dinosaurs to' 
help 'publicize tills area where 
many,remnlns (if prehistoric ani­
mals have beeii'jfound, We rep­
licas, 20 feet high, will eacli cost 
about $6,0()0.
PRIVATE RUFFAliA)
NANTON. Alta, (CPi -  RcKl-; 
(lentil of this, commu2ty'south of; 
Calory were astonished to see 
a ginnt buffalo trotting across 
the pralflo. Rartcher Hki Ilurton 
of CI«r,csholrn turned up to cor­
ral llio beast, saying it was his 
pot buffalo. ;
1 DI8TINCTIVE GARB
WINNIPEG (CPi ™ Uniforms 
have been Issued to forest rang­
ers /md eamp attendants In MnnI- 
toba'li Whiteshcll Forest Reserve 
to nmko them easily Identifiable 
to tourists seeking Information, 
Unlformii will eventunlfy be Is­
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b M ^ o f ’t te 'w o m U ^  Auldliary leamln. th« niles of
game. Thafi thr word 'from 
of toe Anglican Church of Canada McNichol, wife of Alouette
---------- , ,a t  Us closir^ ^ v e n t ^  s e s a l o n . D o u g  McNichol.
PAGE 5‘ Also elected to the. board were: . r» i i * n
Z _ _  Mrs. A. E. Coleman. Quebec.
eastern vice - president: Mrs. H.i|^ drive him teach me
•Tve known Hal all tny life,** 
says Mrs. Patterson. ”Our faml« 
lies «-ere friends and he was too 
‘big man’ in the local high school 
when I was Just starting."
.C
Martin Prince Albert Sask u“ vc a car," she Said—mcan-
they've tried it and it didn't says their mother.
^I'^.tern '^®rk. "Now 1 Just keep mytknow, 1 don’t think Cousins. Vancouver, western and read the rule
vice-president. book."
Mrs. J. J. Scanlon. Ottawa,I technique has been more
was n am ^  corresponding sec-1 ^fter 16 months of 
retary, Mrs. F. H. Hall, Lis
ful to hear a man is down and 
not know who it is. You always 
expect toe worst"
The Bewleys, who married 
while both were students at toe 
University of Toronto, have three 
daughters: Brenda, 6; Kathie, 4 
and nine-month-old Janna.
"No new football player yet,” 
"And y<w 
I’d really 
want to go through all this foot-'
Five New Members 
For Jr. Hospitel Aux.
First meeting of the fall sea­
son for toe Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary, was held at the Health 
Centre, with 28 members present. 
President. Mrs. Harold Hender-' 
son, extended a warm, welcomo 
to five new members, Mrs. Ric­
hard Currie, Mrs, John Johnston, 
l^ s ,  J, H. Molr, Mrs. Dorranc© 
Bowers. Mrs. George Cmolik. 
AnnualtoU pressure again in 20 years j 
Bre’nda has her own idea about
f lii'
. marriage Mrs. McNichol canjthe game, 
lowell, Ont., recording seem ary, in any football con- "I want to be a majorette," she
Mrs. H. L. wlgglesworth, Toron- versatlon. she says. But she s says. “Daddy bought me a baton 
to. treasurer, Mrs. H. 0. Me- hasn't yet tackled the art of fig-1 and I practise swinging it a lot.” 
Andrew, Hamilton. Ont., secre- uring out strategy in advance. ;lf she does make the majoret.N 
tary-treasurer. j Although the McNlchols have;ranks she will be the third gen-
Other officers elected: known each other since childhood eration of the Bewley family to
Mrs. J. Robertson, Kitchener, in Merritton, near St. Catharines, I appear on the football field. Her 
Ont., candidate secretary; Mrs.iOnt., Mrs. McNichol never saw grandf a t h e r. Joseph Bewley,
1 v' J- ■ ' '
■ ttr' %■: ^
'
f  ■ ? ‘ '
' ^ V *
-J , ‘i
W ’*- r J r - '  ■. V. ' ’!».■ A . t " .ii
■ Jti'V
T. Coolcombe, Montreal. Junior her husband play football until 
department secretary; Mrs. Les- he was at the University of West- 
lie Hunt, Toronto, secretary girls ero Ontario. The fact is, that un- 
,auxiliary: Mrs. Harold Whitely, til then she had never seen a, 
i Toronto, secretary Junior helpers: ' football game. "But 1 think now 
Miss M. A. Dafoe, Winnipeg. 1 am as much smitten with the 
magazine editor; Mrs. F. M. Ba- game as anyone." 
tin. Winnipeg, secretary Christ-i Joane Bewlev^ wife of Alouette 
ian social service; Mrs. S. F.ihalfback BUI Bewley says she 
Tackaberry, Edmonton, secrc-ij^as always keen on fwtball and 
itarv prayer department: Miss, '?  ask her hus-
Ulary Rendell, Toronto, exccuUve ha»d for e^tonations But
S k i  S d a
played with the old Hamilton 'Ti­
gers team.
ADV.\N’TAGE OF BIRTH
Mrs. Bewley and Mrs. Mc­
Nichol have the advantage of be-| 
ing Canadians even though their: 
home towns have changed. It's 
different for most of the Alouette j 
wives, whose homes are scattered' 
aerdss the Unitctl States. j
‘‘liome," to Hal Patterson's; 
wife. Carol, is Buidctt, Kan. "We 
spend five months a year in a 
furnished apartment in Montreal
During the summer, J. W. 
Hughes, graciously donated num­
erous bunches of gladioli to th« 
auxiliary, in order to raise funds 
for toe hospital. From this salo 
$H0 was realized.
Mrs. ll. Williarms will convene 
the annual rummage sale, to be 
held in the Centennial Hall on 
Saturday, October 17. Anyone 
wishing to donate rummage, is 
asked to get in touch with the 




MR. AND MRS. MATHEW KOENIG
—Paul Ponicb Photo
Koenig - Fumerton 
Nuptials Solemnized
Gladioli in pastel shades com- iciated at toe double ring nup- 
pUmented the soft tones worn by j tial ceremony uniting the only 
toe bridal party in the Church of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
t h e  Immaculate Conception, Fumerton and the youngest son
and Mrs. McNichol. who lives land the rest of the year in Larn- 
' nearby, get together to watch thejard, Kan., where Hal is in busi-




MANCHESTER. England (CP) games on television or listen to 
Two 19-year-old students have re- them on the radio. They give 
ccived one-year scholarships from each other moral support, 
the Royal Commonwealth Society; ‘‘When you're actually at a 
to study in Kenya. They will live game you can see everything
■  ̂«H V"
f * -
I In Negro communities. Bew'ley. “On TV or radio it’s aw-'Louise.
Married more than two years, 
the Pattersons have one daugh­
ter, seven - month - old Angela
"Contlnuou* Research . . .  




Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-4808
when Gail Laurcen Fumerton be­
came the bride of Matthew Koen­
ig.
Very Rev. R. D. Anderson off
IN ORBIT
By DOROTHY GELLATLT
In Friday’s "Potpourri" our 
women’s editor sought a solution 
to toe problem of skirts flying in 
the breeze while cycling 
Well, Alice, if the worst comes 
to the worst, there’s- always the 
solution said to have been found 
for our Queen—that of sewing 
lead into skirt hems as a safe­
guard on her myriad public ap­
pearances.
Not for you, do I hear you say? 
Ah, I feared such solution would 
have no appeal. Still, if this 
rainy weather persists much 
longer, maybe skirts will be too 
heavy with moisture to do any 
high flying!
And speaking of rain; accord­
ing to an article appearing in 
Saturday’s Courier, the wonders 
of the therrhonuclear bomb for 
peaceful purposes are unlimited 
—even to the possibility of creat­
ing a gentle rain where it may 
be: needed. . . .
Pity it couldn’t create—right 
now—a means of removing the 
rain clouds from the Okanagan, 
where ripening and harvesting of 
crops Is badly hampered because 
of the wet stuff.
Sure, apples have attained 
wonderful color as a result of 
cool, damp weather; but picking 
and hauling to the packing­
houses is becoming more and 
more difficult as the rain keeps 
on and on—and on. Even the 
packing is a bit sporadic in spots, 
at a time when crews usually are 
working at breakneck speed.
AND IT STILL RAINS
As for tomatoes and farm crops 
—well, the first can't ripen, and 
as for hay, it either can’t be cut, 
or still worse, what is already 
down Is ruined . . . . Yes, 
there’s no doubt that a little ac­
tion on the part of the thermo­
nuclear bomb in removing the 
pall that has descended on the— 
1 almost .sald—sunn.v—Okanagan, 
would bo npprocinted immensely!
And still on toe subjqpt of rain: 
ever wish the rear-window of 
your car was equipped with wind­
shield wipers?
WARNING SIGNS
Gratifying to .see that the i>ow
of Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Koenig
A floor touching gown of heavy 
taffeta overlaid with richly em­
broidered pearl and sequined 
lace, was worn by the pretty 
bride, who was given in marritge 
by her father. Her only Jewelry 
consisted of a cultured pearl lav- 
aliere, the groom’s gift.
Petal sleeves and softly scal­
loped high neckline fashioned the 
gently molded bodice, with deep 
scallops coming to a point front 
and back of toe full skirt.
Dainty embroidery edged the 
bride’s full lengtth veil which 
misted from a crown fashioned of 
pearl orange blossoms. Her beau­
tiful bouquet, the gift of her cous­
in, was an arrangement of purple 
throated white orchids against 
deep green fern, which ?he car­
ried in cuffed, elbow mittened 
hands.
Mrs. Grant Fumerton was mat­
ron of honor for her sisteriin-law^ 
and Miss Margaret Koenig, sister 
of the groom, acted as brides- 
.maid. They wore ballerina gowns 
of pastel nylon organdy.green for 
the former, and the latter in pink. 
Each carried a bouquet of mauve 
orchids, and wore a dainty floral
. M -
MR. AND MRS. DAVID STOCKLEY
—Valnor Studios, Vancouver
Stockley-Buttridge Coast Rites 
Of Interest To Valley Friends
Of interest to many In the 
Okatiagan Valley was the lovely 
afternoon wedding conducted in 
Vancouver, when David George 
Stockley of Vancouver, formerly 
of Kelowna, took Paiqela Maur­
een Buttridge of the coast city 
for his bride. v
Vases of pink and white gladi­
oli made a pretty background in 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, scene 
of the double ring rites.
Rev. A. F. Heron officiated for 
the elder daughter of Mrs. L. 
Buttridge, and toe late Mr. Butt­
ridge, and the only ison of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Stockley of Kel­
owna. *
Entering toe church on the arm 
of her brother, Brian Buttridge, 
who gave her away, the bride
feather hat and accessories; The 
couple will reside in Vancouver 
upon their return.
Guests attending from out of 
town were the groom's parents,' 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stockley, ‘ 
and Mrs. Fred Paul, of Kelowna; I 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dillon, Al-| 
berni, V.I., and Mrs. Emma' 
Griffiths, visiting V a n c o u v erj 
from Tokyo. !
FISH STEAKS
LONG EATON, England (GP) 
A truck delivered one fish to a 
store in this Derbyshire village 
and four men lifted the 640-pound 
halibut on to a trestle table, 
where it was cut into some 2,000 
steaks.
was gowned in a sheath dress of
Best men were the brother of veil entone, and matching
the groom, Victor Koenig, and
the bride’s brother. Grant Fum­
erton. Robert Becker and Ro^ 
ert Koenig ushered the guests. 
Wedding music was rendered at 
th organ by Mrs. E . E. Lans- 
downe, and soloist was Ernest 
Burnett.
Following the ceremony, 100 
guests gathered at the Aquatic 
for a buffet luncheon. Th bride’s 
table was beautified by pink and 
white floral arrangements, and 
centred by pink tulle arid mauve 
orchid—surrounded cake, with 
topping of pink and white bells.
Stuart Mattatal proposed the 
bridal toast, with the groom mak­
ing response. Honored at the urns 
were Mrs. Peter Ritchie,. Mrs. 
Ben. Gant, Mrs. James Smith, and 
Mrs, Ernest Burnett.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Fumerton chose a gown of 
Wedgewood blue nylon crystallne, 
with matching hat. Her contrast­
ing corsage was composed of pink 
carnations and roses. Navy blue 
was the choice of the groom’s 
mother, with hat of white, and 
she had a corsage of pink carna 
tlons,
’ For the motor wedding Journey, 
to Spokane, the bride donned a 
beige lace model, with matching 
................... .. ................ . accessories, and pink carnation
ers-that-be have increased the 1 P 'l”
warning signs on Okanagan Lake {!? on Brooksldo Avc, in
flashing Tights, also in >'ed,
w n'Y*n nnnr^MirhinD' mAlnrlRts I * C.ftSllCgftri
nnd Edmonton. Guests from out 
of town included Mr. and Mrs.
Pink rosebuds and lily of the 
valley contrasted in the bridal 
spray bouquet.
Mrs. Rfenald Brown of Califor­
nia vvas matron of honor for her 
sister. She wore a pink sheath 
dress and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. Wearing a yellow lace 
sheath, and carrying roses in 
matching bouquet. Miss Mar 
garet McRae acted as brides 
maid.
A reception following the cere 
mony was hold at the Ferguson 
Point Tea House in Stanley Park, 
where Mr. Phillip Roberts pro 
posed the bridal toast, with the 
groom giving response.
For the honeymoori to Califor­
nia, the bride changed to a two- 
piece suit in Dior red, with black
Readers are invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
versaries, visits and visitors. 
There is no charge. Write the 
Social Editor, Daily Courier, 
or phone PO 2-445 between 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m.
He Scrapped A Law Career 
To Live In A Cabin
They got their winter grease 
auppljr by throwing a lighted 
torch into a bear’s den! Timber 
wolves stalked their young son. 
In October Reader’s Digest 
read the vivid epic of Eric 
Collier, who tells why he chboo 
a log-cabin in the B.C. wiklor- 
ness to the law career his father 
m app^ out for him in England. 
This is a l-o-ri;g condensation 
of a hew $5.60 h ^  selling book. 
Get yow Reader's Digest today.
Harry Gorman of Vernon: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Schraedcr, Pontic 
ton; Mr. rind Mrs. Stuart Malta- 
tnl, Now Westminster; Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Charles Todd, and Mrs. W,. 
0. Clark, North Vancouver: and 
Mr. nnd Mrs, Charles Stern, Mrs. 
Carrqll Strincy, Miss Edna Cnr- 
tc r/a ll of Vancouver.
Sea-AAinded M bther 
Envious 0 f\ Daughter
TORONTO (CP)-A  20-ycnr-old
W, !
a r n  approaching . otorists 
when the span Is raised, In riddi- 
tlou, red lights now are attached 




WINNIPEG (CP» -  An 82-ycnr 
old blind- woman, who has been 
fighting for more than 30 years 
to bring about Improved condi­
tions for sightless recent- ,, u 1 1 1 ,u - , u, Iv cclelmitcd her 60th wedding I g i r l  i.s the envy o| her 
V  nnnlverftnry with her husband because she has a Job at
' the re.sldt'nce of the Crin'lullnn Na-I **’”’ ' , . , ,
tlonal Instllute for the Blind. I toger Llndqul.st wire csŝ
Mrs Amv l-'lhel Finil' a leridci ‘be Swedl.sli ship Sunnnn-
In the movement for more, g o v - 'I x n l a l n ^ '^ i h n i  
drnment a.sT.slriiH'e; still is To
latlsfied with the lot of the ,
She said during the nnnivers- "cr marnnge, upr ratner is
ary bimqwel that thri Mnpitohn 
government should grant supple- 
mentory aid because of the dlf- 
llculiy elderly blind; twbple have 
' in ifieellng living co:;(i.i on the 
present allowance,
Mrs, Esnrt nnd her husband.
.Charles, now 84, came to Canada 
from Enttiohil In l i ^ .  Mi |i.' Ez«irt
neara bus driver in Lldlngo, 
Stockholm, ,
Women ore not unusual among 
crews cm Scandinavian ships, Said 
Ingcr, Girls like hcr|iclf also net 
os toe captain’s'secretory while 
the shltt Is in twit 
Mbs Lindquist Joined the Sun 
nanbrb. a few. munths, agu, a tut 
, , ,  , . .  .since-has visited England, Scot
lost htlr stgl t̂ .through illness 50 i«nd. F r a n c e .  Belgium, the 
years ago, United States and uAnda. ^
llqwcver, she raised fivfc chtld-| Here th<'SunnnnbrU picked up 
ren. doing all her own housework,,a load of 5,(KH) tons of soybban 
In her spare time, she did te-.mesl'belore heading for Belfast. 
habllHation work with the blind.'Glasgow and Avonmmith.
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through Oct. 10th : * m g m
A Message . . .
FROM THE 1959 RED FEATHER 
CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN i . .
CITIZENS OF KELOWNA and DISTRICT —
I
The 1959 Red Feather Campaign is now open. 
This campaign raises the major portion of the funds 
necessary to operate most of the 14 deserving serv­
ices represented. A large group of volunteer work­
ers give many hours of their time each year to make- 
this Campaign a success. To help everyone to their 
fair share this year, we are providing the Payroll 
Deduction Plan. A few cents a pay, will go a long 
way. ,
I ' ' ' ■ ' '
Welfare is being a- good neighbour, sharing, 
helping one another on a voluntary basis. The need 
for the.se services is always here, let each one of 
us accept our responsibility to keep these services 
available by supporting this Campaign.
It is an honour and a pleasure to, have the priv­
ilege of contributing to and heading this campaign.
On October 10th let us look to each other; let us 
say, we have done our share. We will say well done 
Kelowna. ^
:
DAVID N. NORTHROP 
\  Chairman
’ Kelowna and DUtrlot Cominunlty, Cheat V
Out of each dollar donated to Community 
Chest, the following amounts go to the narn- 









19.5 Cents To The Salvation Army.
1' . ■ ■
IS Cents To The Canadian National Institute for The , 
Blind,
12 Cents To The Canadian Arihrltic and Rheumatism 
Society.
10 Cents To The Kelowna Homemaker Service.
12 Cents To the Kelowna Sc District Society for Re- 
nrded-Children;
2 Cents To The Kelowna Health nnd Welfnrri Fund.
. .5 Cent To Ladies' AuxlUnry to Kelowna Health Unit.
, 1 Cent To Auxlilnry to the Dnvld Lloyd-Jones Ilonie.
1 Cent To Clothing Depot of Local Council of,. 
Womcri,
3 Cents To Cerebral Palsy
4.5 Cents To The Boy Scout Association >
3 Cents To The Navy Iri:ngue of Cnnndfi
1.5 Cents To St. John Ambulance Association 
1 , Cent To Tlic Senior Clll/.cns' Assoclallon
Cents To Opera linn 
Cents To Reserve.
I
The shore figures are based on tlie estimated 
allocations, and aye calculated 
to toe nefireat cent.
A CANVASSER W ILL BE C A LU N O
' - 'o n ' y o u ' ' /
Give /ike "60" in '59 !!
OBJECTIVE $ 2 5 ,5 0 0 .0 0 A
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK IFAOE t  KELOWNA PAILT COUaiEM, MONDAY, • v r t .  U, U5»
L a b s  
C u p  O p e n e r
By NORMAN QOTRO 
Daily Courier SUff Writer
Schaefer across the plate, but 
having started for home, with 
foot off the bag waiting theKAMLOOPS -  Four charged 1 waiung me
errors, a bevy of mental gbofs
and five unearned runs beat thei'“,f ®^d was ca ll^  out
Labs here Sunday. when Jack Fowles and brother
Open piannifii and the cxicnsiv: 
IHC of large window areas ensure 
a. bfighi and spacious interior in 
this three-bedroom split-level de- 
t i «  by architccs [>ouglas H , Miller, 
of Vancouver. A glass wall running 
the tcngth of the livmg dmmg room 
overlooks the back gardens and is 
an attractive feature of the house 
A ihree-foot high partition sep­
arates the living-dimng room from 
the open stairway and front vesti­
bule. which serves to separate the 
living and sleeping areas The well- 
lighted kitchen has a U-*haped 
working area and room for a dining 
table An open hatch connects the 
kitchen with the livmg-dinutg room 
The basement extends bnly beneath 
the bedroom and entrance hall areas 
of the house, but there is space for 
a large recreation room m addition 
to storage and utility rooms 
The total floor area it l . l l l  
square feet and the exieriof dimen­
sions arc 39 feet, nine inches, by. 
)a feel, four inches. Working draw­
ings for the house, known as De­
sign 760 may be obtained from 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor^ 
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•tO«OOM• t ■ •
Kamlops Okonots, pushing hard
for the OMBL cup, thumped the 
trophy-holding Kclownians 7-3, 
a
the ball to third for the out.
. , o  . . MORE FAILURES
before a Riverside Park crowd. Another rally in the seventh 
of 600, to capture the first m thejfaiied Then in the eighth, Tosten-
se-json singled to right field, tried 
to stretch it to two. with Ito
FAMOUS B A U  SCANDAL
Star Right-Hander Of White Sox 
Made World Series Debut In 19
By TfX> MEIER
NEW YORK (AP)-Eddie Ci- 
cotte, star right-hander for Chi­
cago White &x, wound up and
best-two-of-threc 
ries.
made his first pitch of the 1919 
world series against Cincclnnati 
Reds, champions of the National 
League.
Tbe ball hit Maurice Rath, Cin­
cinnati second baseman, and 
lead off batter.
That hit batsman, on Oct. 1, 
1919, in the first game of the sc­
ries at Cincinnati was the tipoff 
that the fix was in for what later 
was called the “ most gigantic 
.sports swindle in the history of 
NEW YORK (AP) — Harvey America.”
Kuenn of Detroit clinched his When this year’s series oiiens 
first American League batting In Chicago next week the current 
championship Sunday. He fin- White Sox aim to end the shame 
ished with a ,353 average. f̂ ât Black Sox scandal of 40
Kuenn is the first Detroit ye^^s ago.
Kuen Keenest 
In Bat Race
confessed to K granders had
jury.
CONFIRMED CONFESSIONS 
Judge Charles McDonald, to 
w'hom the grand jury had re­
turned its findings, confirmed the 
confessions and told how Cicotte 
described plays that “threw the 
games," ■ ,
The scandal led to the appoint* 
m e n t  of Kenesaw Mountain 
Landis as baseball’s first com­
missioner. ,
The players were pcqultted at 
their trial in August, 1921, but 
Landis banished all of them from 
ba.seball.
Testimony at the trial dis­
closed that the players were dou- 
i ble-crosscd by the gamblers andThe second game will be play-1 safely on third and ^ itz "h e ‘nextlK?®j*[̂ |; ‘V.m THROW IT
ties to the Reds for a renortod .^smbier who was shot to death
gained two more on Hank's
The Okies who finished third ki Cleveland, who did not bc|rne UKies, wno nnisnea mira bmaUon broke up the rally withi„iavi_g reirularlv until June
m league play, and who ^came,Tostenson out at second. Sound up wUh^
and 443 totalfrom behind to trounce Oliver! j„ the ninth, with one away,OBCs m two straight for the nght jablonski doubled, tried to make 
to meet Labs, now have won third on Les Schaefer’s fielder’s 
three season-end games m a v̂̂ oice down the third base line.
, , , , , 'Motokado put out Jablonski un-
Fourth-place Labs defeated assisted. Culos'hit another field-, ... 
second-place '^ernon Carlings m ^r’s choice to short forcing out.Aaron of Milwaukee appears to 
two straight senu-final contests gehaefer at second to end the,have sewed up his second title, 
to win a playoff berth. ball game. jThc Braves’ outfielder is hitting
On their side of the ledger, the!.355.
Two Okie home runs by coach- chalked an earned run|
pitcher Lan Gatin and left field- second frame on U n |
er Jack Fowles, in a five-run f  ® |
studded third frame, of which Lennox a hit batter and
was earned, put the Hub “ ^ot
squad out in front—-a lead , u v-
which they held until the end of I 1" third frame. Jack Fow  ̂
the came homered. Buchanan followed




FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
Ing one coat of top quality ex-’
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
CEILING CRACKS | painted?
QUESTION: Our bedroom ceil-i ANSWER: First remove any, ^  .
Ing develops several fine hair-1 wax on the floor and any grime. ‘ 
line cracks which reappear after' or grease. Then paint with any| discoLORED FRIG. 
painUng. They are nbt big enough I high quality floor or deck ena- QUESTION -Our  refricerator k
■'«»» >">» ‘
you describe can generally be fill­
ed satisfactorily with a spackling 
compound available at paint deal­
ers. If after this treatment, the 
cracks reappear, the best proced­
ure would be to cover the ceiling 
with a painters’ cloth or canvas 
which is applied like wallpaper
DINGY PLASTIC CHAIRS
suit of charged errors to second , ■ u* / u  v. *
baseman Hromi Ito and right!
fielder Les Schaefer. The Okies bad throw earned him to sec- 
!scored another unearned run in nioung to third
(the sev*enth when centre f i e l d e r B u c h a n a n  romping home, 
terior paint may be suWicient;!"'.. . .  hobbled a ball i '''*^h two chances for a third
be sure to follow manufacturer’s A rm  out gone. Scott concentrated on
directions on can carefully. It batter Len Gatin, who clouted
I you p an an extremely ddferent althLgh he offering over the fence to
, color two or even three coaU of ;^"« b y  Kefowna! score two more. A single, two(Standard house paint or two ^as heavUy clM t^ by Keiow^^^
"" d U L  tomh'^nd Kato home fo^ Okies
three seventh run in the seventh frame.
Ray L ott, on the mound for The goofs were not all on Kel 
Labs, gave up nine hits, two of owna’s side however. One of the 
them circuit clouts, walked six, 
fanned four, hit one. Both pitch­
ers went the route.
But it wasn't mound work that 
beat the Labs. Gatin showed little 
color or heat throughout. Kelow- 
actually was beaten on the 
bases and through lack of man­
power.
at bat.
In the National League, Hank
Attendance Up 
In Amerk Loop 
Down in Nat
games to three, but it was not*lost the second game 4-2, with
until nearly a year later that the 
scandal became public knowl­
edge.
remove this?
________  ANSWER: There are several
OllFS’noN - w* havo u,hitpl Rood porcelain cleaners available
developing a dingy* film overi
them from wear. How can the '* "^ /'^^ ' a scratchless scouring na 
original whiteness be restored? :Powder. adding a little household 
ANSWER: Clean the p l a s t i c w a t e r .  One of the
surface with cream clean - up household clean-
COVERING CONCRETE
QUESTION: We have a con­
crete block foundation. Is there
and available at wallpaper deal- ^'’ ling liquids mav also be effectiveers. It can be painted l^e waU-,'^'«* a nationaily-known| ‘"8 also be effective.
paper. Small cracks would not TILING PORCH
show through the fabric. able at most housewares and  ̂ (QUESTION- I have a large
hardware dealers. ; glassed-in arid unheated porch 
CARPET DENT I which I would like to floor with
QUESTION: We changed the'^ome sort Of block tiles. It has
onv *1 location of a heavy chair in the I® wood floor now. There is someany way to TOver the entire sur-]j|yjj,_ ^  j ^ , question about the bloCks buck-
w o n % s C “‘ c ^ ;? k  Is toere U  during cold weather. Could
ANSWFR- Nn r^ainf ,em11 bring Up those spots in the ’̂OP advise what kind of flooringVI^SWER. No Pamt w’Ul ebm- ^ . and the type of glue to use?
Inate the inortar joints. But coat-, ANSWER: Cover the dent with ANSWER: There is an outdoor
; a damp cloth and press with a
„r,niv'bat iron (a steam iron can also ---------- --------------  ------ — —
PnrtinnH ' be uscd effectively.) Moist heat PO^ure. However, it requires pro-
Rrnnrt ‘ "'dl cause the nap to spring back.! fcssional installation. Suggest-you
■’I Finish with a stiff brush.
worst performed by Okies was 
in the sixth, when Tostenson or­
dered Scott to walk Buchanan 
with a man on second. Scott’s 
pitch was at least a foot over 
Big Buck’5 head but he struck 
at it. hitting it with the tip of his 
bat into Denbow’s glove in short 
left field.
ftNI Y NINF MFV STATISTICS
Coach Hank Tostenson fielded The Hub City teana’s Len and 
nine men for the test-and only Jack Fowles. Kato and Lennox 
nine. His team, sadly under-
strength through the absence of 
Petty, Goyer, North, Campbell, 
Radies and Favell, the Kelowna
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Involved, in addition to Cicotte, ’ blanked the Reds 3-0 in the third 
master of the shine ball. wcrcjKame: Cicotte lo.st the fourth 
I outfielder Shoeless Joe Jackson, 2-0 and Williams the fifth
'iTcrhaps the most natural h i t t e r T h e  Sox won the sixth game 
;Of all time: third baseman Buck 5-4 behind Kerr and the seventh 
iWeaver: shortstop Swede Ris-'^'l behind Cicotte. The Reds wal-
berg: first baseman Chick Oan- '"Ped Williams and the Sox 10-5 
idil: outfielder Oscar (Happy) in the deciding eighth ganae.
'Fclsch: southpaw pitcher Clauk'
Williams and u t i l i t y  Infieldcr 
Fred McMullin,
The news broke September 28.
1920., when the late Charley,
Dunkley, Associated Press sports 
writer in Chicago, persuakd aAmerican League attendance ip. ^
increased 27 per cent in 1959 withj^^^'f f  j “^ge to recess a divorce 
only Boston trailing last season’s 'bat the play-
total.
The final figures compiled by 
The Associated Press showed to­
day that the junior circuit pulled 
9,149,174 fans through the turn­
stiles. This was a gain of 1,853,- 
140 over 1958.
The National League regular 
season attendance was 9,936,467, | 
a drop of 228,129. The gate totals 
in the Milwaukee - Los Angeles 
playoff series will count in the 
final home attendances for both 
clubs. Los Angeles leads both 
leagues with 2,037,284.
T^e largest American league 
gains were recorded by Cleveland 
(834,171), C h i c a g o  (625,413),
Washington (140,048 >. New York 
(123,592) and Detroit (122,297).
Boston slumped 92,945.
The Dodgers’ increase is 191.
R. J. WILKINSON
for EKCATA’nNQ 
Irrigation — Drainage — ete.
BENVOUUN BJL No. S 
. 62-M-tfe
were credited with single BHls'^728. The Braves finished the reg- 
and Len Gatin was given two. yiaj. season 240,286 under last
Buchanan and Gatin each sing­
led twice, with Gatin hitting
mentor had no pinch-hitters to ^bree-for-four.
fall back-on in the rallies. In 
addition, most of his team were 
playing out of regular position.
Regular hurlers Denbow and 
Les Schaefer played the outfield
son and Len Fowles all collected 
singletons.
The Labs clouted seven two- 
baggers: Culos and Jablonski
got two, with Fritz, Scott and A1
mortor wm Wde^toe bamp cloth and press with a  rubber, or patio, tile now made with Denbow at left. Ito, a l l  s e a - -Schaefer credited with the other
For *r  (  t  ir  c a  a ls  ''bich can withstand weather ex- son-in centre garden, came back
year.
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished
Clear Oak
Per Sq. Ft....................................................................
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts
Per Sq. F t...................................................... .............
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
467 Rose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-4520
GRID SCORES
to
consult your local tile dealer.
I WATER RUMBLES
I QUESTION: When we turn on
this, write 
Association, 50 W'est 
Columbus 15, Ohio.
CHIMNEY LEAKAGE , I i
QUESTION; Ever since we' i  fi'̂  ̂ ° n anv
. moved into our newly-built hom e'3^**1 hardwood floors. -
almost two years ago, we’ve had i bouse is only, six years old. 
leakage around the chimney. | in‘pk,We” 'c h e k k “thT7 p «  goofed two big K^jowna, .
We ve tried caulkmg but it j ĝ̂ d work. So I tried liquid wax. ^bey seem .secure. Our home ^bam^s to scoie m the sixth,^nmlnniis 
docsn t do any good; Cun you sug-’ cnmA rti-"-'- __ ___ ______  four vpnr« nlH* wp wppn pvprv-'^*^^ seventh frarnes and in the
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Big Foift-
three. Ito and Tostenson gotkwo | 23^QUawaj4
to his old stand at seconil, and 
Fritz, who handled third most
of the league year, stood guard , . j  , ,  o u » ^ •at short. Jablonsky, usually right Tonski. Ito and A1 Schaefer ^were I  ̂ (^ F U  Senior
field played at centre (credited with RBIs. Jablonski hit Sarnia 16 Kitchener-Waterloo 24
Besides the off-key field har-l tbree-for-five, got on base every Detroit 12 London 40 -
. I Western Intercollegiate
Saskatchewan 6 UBC-48 
4 Man.-Sask. Junior
singletons each and Jablonski,  ̂ Toronto 39
Schaefer and Les Schaefer werfci _ WIFU 
credited with one apiece. Jab-jB.C. Lions 28 Calgary 10
or immediately^ monv‘T a b s ‘baTe-runninr effw^^ i *bne, was put out only onceup<3Trffushing coi\mode. in winter eiioris _
or summer, we get a rumbling in l^/'bed bramwork and teamwork.'gcoRE BY INNINGS:
■ ■ -  They , badly  t  i  el , . .  100 C02 000-3 14
015 000 lOx—7 9 0 Winnipeg Westons 24 Regina 0
places you can scrape the i-  yea s old; e k e e p  e v e r y - ! ®P  ̂ ®u'^untn i m  a m tne,
™  .Can yoiuhelp us?:ie;8b^^ b
Exhibition
ANSWER: Check the f l a s h i n g s t j ,  have the floors sanded 1 ANSWER: This might be due t o . s i n g l e t o n  hits, with men on WP-Gatin (9) and Anderson; - u. of Alta. 6 
between the roof and chimney t^ied a wax remover, but it did what is known as “water h a m -  bases, again killing g(»ldcn oppor- LP-Scot (8) and Culos. Earned ,
and the condition of the mortar nr.t lUn i,.k mer.” Have vour plumber c h e c k  ^unities to cross the plate. run.s—Kelowna 3; . Kamloops 2.  ̂ a i
joint,, m o,., m,.v bo toulty, S "  IM t In the sixth, 0 double by Scott Wild Pilch -  Gotta 1. Scott 1.
. r - ® _ _L„a;_i i__ .xi. Inff V-inxra I T nff r\r\ l-xncac_T̂ nlrxximo 1A rtUmSthe leakage is due to the masonry ff =,h ^  should attach a vertical length of Jfo luft f'u'd <̂ ould have scored j Left on, bases—Kelowna 14, Kam- _ r-r i
absorbing .water, a couple of, turpentine or iiapthi. *̂Re*conv P'PU, about three.inchL long andlAl Schaefer, who had followed j loops 11. Umpifes—Raptis 'Pen-|P*^f®bur®b^^tcclcrs 17 Cleveland
coats of a transparent .water-; ’̂ mdr's^Tt^^^ a Culos’ two-sacker with aitkton.. 'p la te r  CastonolU (Vcr-I. Browns 10.
W I fi P 1 .. ^ . . .  - ... aU .. u: ..I A.  : _x * f ti;i n.Ki 11 r\f ' V\i o • Cnlxn l Vxo i-rvc C/i/M»nx»o   T5rt/x/xi»r\f4 ,proofing preparation, w i d c 1 y | available .from na- funds above the highest point in ! twin-bill of his own. Schaefer] non i bases, Scorersavailable at ...................  . — <— Stovman
Boecroft; 
and Fuocol. , mn.sonry supplies tionally known manufacturer of the iine in the house. Tluis, when-'besitated long enough to be held (league)
dcalprs, may solve your problem. , . ever the moving column of w a t e r t h i r d .  A fly-out to left field M Kamloops i ; Mcrriam,, and Gotro!
Sometimes, it is necessary to' ‘ , i is stopped, it wilt go beyond and'by Denbow could have sent (Kelowna(. Time—2 hours,
coat the walls with a dnmpproof,’C.’ SEIN PAINT -into the dead-end extension of the
cement base paint which comes QUESTION: We painted our pipe. Tliis will compress the air 
In iiowdcr form and is mixed -liv ui; .t ooin several years ago i in the pipe extension and the wat- 
with water. This, too, is available'with casein paint. The walls are cr will be brought to a gentle, si- 
at masonry suplics dealers,  ̂plaster. Now we’d like to use an lent stop by compressing the air.
oil base paint. Is any surface j Plumbers and plumbing supply
house.s can also furnish a special 
water hammer absorbing urtit!
preparation necessary first? 
QUES’I’p N :  Sap .seems to be I ANSWER: First, you will have 
j"?  through the paint on the to give the ca.sein paint a coat- 
W()od trim of our stucco house. ii\f{ varni.sh size (not varnish). 
What treatment, is necessary to Otherwise, the job will be very 
Pfcv^nt. tbi.s when repainting? hnsutisfactory,
ANSWER: Scrape off the paint 
Irom the discolored areas, TTien 
use coarse steel wool and turpen­
tine to wash off nil traces of sap 
and resin. Before applying now 
pqlnt, coat with a knot sealer, 
available at many largo paint 
dealers; or coat with pure, fresh, 
white shellac.
FAINTING LINOLEUM
QUESTION: nict linoleum on 
our dlrtlng rwm floor Is getting
BLAST KILLING
YARDLEY, Pn. (API—A young 
repair man was blasted out of 
a deep pit when a valve 
blew off a natural-gas pipeline. 
He and a repair man standing at 
the edge of the pit were killed. 
Tlio blast stripped both men of 
almost all their clothing. Gas, 
under high pressure, kept irour- 
ing from the break In a nearby 
field for inore than an hour. The 
victims were Jack Klein
REPAINTING HOUSE
QUESTION: Wood house needs 
repainting. Present coating in 
good condition, but faded. Wnht 
to change color. How many coats 
are necessary?
ANSWER: U paint is,in good 
condition, the only thing necess­
ary ni«y bo good scrubbing Job 
with soap and warm water, fol­
lowed by thorough hosing down 
with clear water. If a mild change]the bottom of the pit, and Joseph
Dorrow Is Paying Off 
In Argo Quarter Slot
By BEN WARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A week ago today managing 
director Lew Haymnn of Toronto 
Argonauts accepted a collect tel­
ephone call from Vancouver, It 
cost $15 and paid off in a 39-9 up­
set victory' over Montreal Alou- 
ettes Saturday in a key Big Four 
football union game.
The caller wa.s A1 Dorow who 
talked Haymnn into considering 
folder, 27, who was working" for Argos’ quarterback .kilot.
worn ■ looking. How can it be In color i.s planned, for repaint-1 Cassidy, 23,
KHRUSHCHEV QUOTES ■ ■.;! ;;  '
His Words Flow Easily; Sometimes 
. . . And Sometimes Sharply
\VaSHINGTON (AP) - T l ie  and you can't muddle me with] (Bcgardlng Ihe cnn-cani; HU'
!? words of Nikita Khrushchev flowly”'**’ You rhlght not listenimnnlty's face i,s
• easily, sometimes suavely, some 
times sharplv, lomctlnVcs amui- 
Ingly.
Here nre some of the, outstand- 
, Ing examples of.what he said in
• his travels around the ,U. S.— 
either iti public or as quoted by 
those who heard him;
TThe question of liungory has 
stuck in some |)«oplo> throats ns 
ft f]ea(d irM. 'Htey H unpleatl* 
ftnt. yet cannot spit It out.
If wo domt give a capItnUst 
[a turkey and a (lommunist turkey 
, ft passport, no one can' tell Uv
* difference.
,  ̂ The essence of our proimsals
Is that over a |>crto<l of tour 
years all states .should effect 
I > c 0 m p I « t,o dlsannkmeftt and 
L should no longer have any means
' STtt an old sparrow, m  to ssy,
more beautiful
flew ea.st, the next day and, after 
only three day.s' preparation, 
gave a sensational performance 
to rock, the Ala back on their 
heels.
It moved .Argos Into \indl.sputcd 
possession of . third place, two 
points up on Ottawa Rough 
Riders, who were 1)00100 23-14 by 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats In Saturday's
"RUB III5I IN SAUCE”
Tin; unpleasant thought 
up on me
. s 
tinies ercc|)s \ 
Khru.shchcv'hp 
here for you
to me If you don't want to, but than her backside, 
surely, you must show enough 
hospHallly not to Interrupt, If 
.vour have no desire to listen to 
what  ̂ I have ito say, I will go.
QUESTION OF READING
The question of what our public 
listens to or reads shoujd be de- 
elded not by any outside govern- 
meqt or Influence, but by our 
own people and government.
The questldn of trade Is one of 
profit. If you 90 not find It nroflt- 
able to buy bur goods or sell your 
goods to us, do what you con- 
the aider . iincccssary, H ;iotoctlmes 
' \ hap[>ens th(iit too choosy' a bride 
\wl(l wait toq long and\ find heir* 
self an old maid. '
■ A new system hus emerged ................ .......... .
(In Russlal, a system which Is,of capitalism live. Tlvey jive'well 
treading on your heels, and |f at So do the slaves of communism, 
f®** l>«hlnd, We cer-[I think they can live In peace 
.Itolnly in su  aurpass ybu. ‘togclhcr.
American Loop 
Wins M ajority 
Rookie Awards
ST, LOUIS (AP),~'nie Amcr 
some--loan Umgue ti)ok seven of the 10
What lf|nlaccH on a rooklb all-star base 
Inyited ball team nnnniinr.*i( 
rub him in .vour
r .s 'had not been i C m)\u)ccd Satordby by
sauce, show ^Im  your 'might, 
make him shaky at the knees. 
. . . R took us only nl>out 12 hours 
to get here, - Perhaps it would 
take us only about IOV4 hqurs to 
get back, .
You will see ,hbw noble arc 
these aspirations of Communists 
when w*' seek to build a Com­
munist soclct) . . . ! , '  We have 
taken a lot of Christ's precepts 
regarding, for Instance, love for 
onc!s nelghl)or nnd o thns- '
Now I’ve seen how the slaVcs
Tiro Si)ortlng News,
The two pitchers nnimed to the 
squad were Jim Perry of Cleve­
land nnd Jerry Cnsale of Boston,
Tire other American lehguera 
nre outfielders Bob Allison of 
Washington, Jim McAnanv of 
Chicago V/hlte Sox and Russ 
Snyder of Kbmas City, third 
baseman Jim Baxes of Cleveland 
and catcher John Romano of the 
While Sox,
Tlie National league rookies 
are first, boseman -WUllc Me- 
Covey of San Francisco, and the 
Philadelphia double • play cqinbl- 
nation qf shortstop Joe Koppe 
and second basetoan George 
(Sparky! Anderton. ''
other Big Four action.
Humilton leads the league with 
14 points on a 7-1. record and 
Mpntreal is second with eight, 
two points ahead of Toronto. '
Dorow, 28, began the season as 
second-string quarter for British 
Columbia Lions of the Western 
Interprovlnclnl Football Union. 
He called Haymnn in a bid to see 
some action nnd then fleW to Tor­
onto without n definite offer from 
the Argo boss. '
Ho sold himself to Haymnn in 
face-to-face dlstm.sslons but the 
deal was almost Jinxed by Lions' 
refusal to ])ul him on wnlveriJ, 
Tliey wnhtcd a couple of players 
and Ilayman grudgingly conceded 
them sending I m p o r t  guard 
Charlie Horton nnd giving up ne­
gotiation rights to an unidentified 
American the Lions want to look 
over,
Darow didn't get Into Satur­
day's game until Into In the first 
half,|)ul he quickly made up fpri 
lo.st time. Trailing 2.() when he 
took over, from Gerry Doucettb, 
ho engineered a eonverlod touch­
down -on his second series of 
plays. , '
Inihe third quarter, Dorow pro­
duced two )nore toucdidbwnS be­
fore Montreal had caught its 
bronth, then added three In the 
final IS minutes to the delight 
of 20,035 fans.'
Best Results Fas(c.st . . .  
ON YOUR
EARTH M O VING  
JOBS
For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power nnd 
equipment get best results for 
you.
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
‘‘We Move the Earth® 
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-41W
Helping Kelowna Build
S in c e  1 8 9 2
W ith Finest Materials
B-H Paints and Varnishes 
"■ Timberlox and Rez 
"■-^Gluesj^^dhesives and Cement 
Craftile'Plastic Tile •,
'* Brushes and Brooms 
'* Sandpaper and Abrasive 
''' Arborite and Vinyl Counter top 
"■ Cabinet, and Door Hardware 
'* Nails and Bolts 
*' Modern fold Doors
Two Yards to serve you
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Cor. Glenmore Rd. & Clement
Phones PO 2-2066 & 1̂ -2023 '  Phone PO 2-3208 
■ Kelowna, B.C.
4
$100 000 in a iilnt with sm n thinw ’ ^®28, was rcDortcd Jto be the
appearances. imaster mind behind th^ fix.
was only 34 appearance short of| j Chicago, with Llcotte pitching,
qualifying for the batting ciown. won lost the first game of the series
]?/**”5°"** ^  olficial times njjp series, five ito the R<^s 9-1. The ^ x  aiso
'd
Williams on the mound.
Southpaw Dickie Kerr, one of 
the Chicago players not involved.
Have You Changed Yet? 
The Move Ifl To Gas!
Yod can be on "Easy 8t." with
a le free gas heating, no mesp,, it runs Itflelf. See us today, 
wo will call nnd estimate free 
tor all your heating' nnd hot water 
needs. Insist on Hnlc-Co gfiti" 
heutinji for best results.
ARCTIC
BEFRIGERAllON AND 
OA8 llE A ’nNO






\ That’s what GOOD YEAR have started with
, EVERGLEAAA
goo^-looking . . .  long-wearing counter topping
You’ll save ns much as 7,St* On every dollar normally spent 
on conventional counter and abrasive
ircsisianl. ■ . . ■  ̂ ■ , ,
Availahle \n  36*' and 45*’ rolls.
And Only ........................... ;..l.
\.
4 5 c  iq. ft,
‘ rtO RTAY SERVICES LTD.
,The most Completely stocked fliw furnishing store 
in th# Inlcilor,, . ;






It's  A ll Over 
In AL C ircuit
By ED WnJKS 
A.«Mctate<l Frets Staff Wrttcr
R a n d y W ith
It’s impossible to crowd 
■ I whole season into a single day, | 
wbut the American League camel 
I close to doing Just that, painting 
' son had decided only that he’d i fhe picture in miniature in the j 
I pick a lefty-either Johnny Pod-! final games of the year. |
Chi the last Friday of the *̂‘**'* -hander Bob!
son, the Dodgers h id  a day off the big surprise who help-j
N a t i o n a l ' e d  boost Chicago to its first pen-'
By ED WILKS 
AaaacUted Freaa Staff Writer
To Thum p S tam p ed ers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS A win by Eskimos when they. Calgary Stampeders meet Sask-ivert and a field goal. were pcnaliied 30 iTirds convl
Krfmnntftn Fvkim n« havm an A«-l*ne«t Bluc Bombers at Wliuilpeg atchewan Roughrlders in Regina Stampeders. who went down to pared with B.C.’s B1 nn\^ an op*__  __  _______ : Jt. nth^ir antriA trwlthi*ir «fvtH u.'s«r« itr\«iKlA ♦rsi woe tKa fiftK
League pennant. ’They kept n  nant In 40 years, winning his 18th'portunity tonight to make the
through Saturday and Sunday, al- bkaVES FAVOEED TODAT »» 'he White Sox beat Detroit 6-4|Western Interprovinclal Football 
though losing 4-0 to the Braves! Tjjg Braves, with Burdette,'Sunday. Union race even tighter,
in the final game, and for thel^eje favorites to win the' There was Harmon KiUebrew,
first time in major league his-;opener. However, the Dodgers the quiet kid who exploded the 
tory a playoff decided a pennant l „ e  favored 6 to 5 to win the ser- season’.s first home run opening
would nut them In a three-wav tie ‘i* 'he other game scheduled to-ftlieir sixth defeat, were una,ble to!' It wa.s the fifth straight loss fori 
V n «  ee- j  'set up an effective defence. T'hey.Stampeders alter starting thal
gave away the ball through ln-|season by winning four of theirlwith Bombers and British Colum bia Lions.
That was 1948. The 
then in Brooklyn, lost 
to S t Louis Cardinals, who swept 
the first two games In a best-of- 
three series.
Five years later, on the last 
Friday of the season, the Dodg­
ers dropped into a first-place tie 
with the idle Giants with a 4-3 
loss at Philadelphia. Both won on 
Saturday and again on Sunday, 
the final day, setting up a play­
off. *
'That was in 1951. If you don’t 
remember how the Dodgers lost 
that one, you’re only seven years 
old.
Dodgers, lie,
the flag; Tije playoff was to be televised 
by ABC starting at 1:30 p.m. 
mdt. The series shifts to Los An­
geles for the second and, if nec­
essary, third game.
The winner will get a day off 
before moving into the world ser­
ies against (Hiicago White Sox.
'The Dodgers and Braves ruined 
any chance for an unprecedented 
three-way tie by winning Sunday. 
That killed San Francisco Giants, 
who made it doubly sure by los­
ing a doublcheader to St. Louis 
2-1 and 14-8
day and made a run for Babe 
Ruth’s record, hammering the 
final homer of the campaign as 
Washington los to Boston 6-2. It 
was KiUebrew's 42nd. tying Clev­
eland’s Rocky Colavlto for the 
title in the AL and matching the 
Senator high set by Roy Slevers 
in ’57.
AL CAMPBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
inSTORT REPEATED
Eight years later, on the last 
Friday of the season, the Dodgers 
won i-4 in U innings at Chicago 
and took a one-game lead. Sat­
urday the lead was a tie after
SCORE LOSES AGAIN ^ __________________________________________
There was Herb Score, toe! r e LOWNA DAILY COURIER. MONDAY. SEPT. 28. 1959
southpaw who sluniped and took 
Cleveland’s second place Indians 
with him, losing his sixth in a 
row since July 3 when the In- 







T P  A PtSjtercfptions at critical polnt.s 
0 259 160 14 the game.
0 217 203 14' The spectacular play of 
0 190 74 12 game belonged to Calgary.
0 187 178 8 Early in the first quarter
in first five,
• Lioivs again were without endl 
the I Vic Kristopaitis, who has missedl 
I throe games with a leg injury but! 
Joe,still is second in the WIFU scor*|
0 78 316
Roger Craig 11-5 put it away j beat toe Tribe 6-5. 
for the Dodgers, winning t o  fifth i And there was New York’s 3-1 
game in a row with a six-hitter j loss to Baltimore, putting an end 
and driving in a pair of second- to the year the Yankees didn’t 
inning runs with a single off Bob] win the pennant, a year in which 
Anderson 12 - 13, CharUe Neal i they lost more and won fewer 
and John Roseboro rriade R a .than any other .Yankee club in
they lost 12-2 to the Cubs and, breeze with two-run homers. E arl, 34 sea.sons 
Milwaukee’s Braves beat Phila-j Averill homered for the Cubs’ 
delphla PhUlles 3-2. It stayed a I run in the fifth, 
tie Sunday, toe final day. when
the Dodgers beat the Cubs and 
too Braves beat the Phils 5-2.
'That’s now. And the Dodgers 
head into their third pennant 
playoff at Milwaukee t o d a y  
against the Braves.
Manager Fred Haney was un­
decided between righthanders 
Lew Burdette 21-15 and Carl 
Willey 5-8 as the Braves’ stort­
ing pitcher. Manager Walt Alt-
The Braves beat Jim Owens 
12-12 with three unearned runs 
in toe seventh. ’Two singles, an 
error, a walk, a passed baU and 
a walk, by reUefer Humberto 
Robinson, clinched it. giving the 
victory to Bob Buhl 15-9 after 
he had been tagged for fifto in­
ning homer by Carl Swatski that 
tied it 1-1.
Milwaukee Feeling High 
On Playoff-Series Hopes
By DION HENDERSON
MILWAUKEE (AP) — WeU ' 
Momma, the bowUng season is 
going to be a little late this 
year. It seems us Milwaukee 
has got to murder them Dodg­
ers again before we can get 
down to serious business with 
the Chicago White Stockings in 
toe. world series.
And believe me. Momma, it’ll ' 
be a pleasure. You will recall, ‘ 
Momma, that back in 1956 we j 
take a little nap that last week- j 
end of the season in St. Louis, 
and who sneaks in and takes 
our pennant? ’The Dodgers. 
They was toe Brooklyns then, , 
Momma, but a leper don't 
change his spots by going to 
Los Angeles. All Dodgers is 
feathered out of the same tar 
bucket.
You s h o u l d  have been 
at county s t a d i u m  Sunday 
Momma, You’d have thought 
the Yankees was back in town. 
Up until toe seventh inning 
there is toe biggest traffic Jam
since they took the trolley cars 
off Wisconsin Avenue, with peo­
ple trying to get into toe sta­
dium to see toe ball game.
From the seventh inning on, 
there is a worse traffic jahi. 
You see in the paper. Mamma, 
there was 48,642 paying guests 
on the inside. Well, there were 
48,643 on the oublde and dbout 
that many stuck in between.
That was a great way to go 
to a ball game, Momma. Stock 
in between. A guy had a little 
radio and another guy had a 
deck of cards and the beer 
stands was right handy, and 
every few minute.'! you can hear 
toe crowd upstairs screaming 
kill somebody so loud that you 
can’t hear toe radio.
The guy that had the radio 
burned out his batteries so we 
never found out exactly what, 
but it sure turned out all right. 
From where we were, we didn’t 
see much of toe ball game but 
we were sure in a great posi­
tion to buy tickets for toe play­
off.
No-Hit No-Run No Good 
Says League President
Lions, sparked by the passing 
of Randy Duncan, took an easy 
28-10 win over Stampeders in toe 
only Saturday night tilt, to put 
Lions into a first-place tie with 
Bombers and two points ahead 
of, Eskimos.
Both teams have 14 points, al­
though B.C. has played one, more 
game than Bombers.
Calgary is fourth with eight 
points and. the winless Rough- 
riders are last.
OjKapp, who had onl.v eight of 20|lng race with 50 points, all from| 
I pass attempts connect, tossed 50|kicking. 
yards to Wylie. The fleet back.j 
in the dear, outran Lions' tack-j 
lers toe rcaminlng 35 yards for a 
touchdown.
The converged score put Stamp­
eders ahead 7-1. B.C. was ahead 
8-7 at the half and 15-10 at toe 
three-quarter mark.
Shrine, Kaycees 
Are A t It Again
Revival of friendly competiUonl 
and get-togetoers between toal 
Duncan completed 18 of his 24 and Knights of Colum-I
iss attempts. Ed Bereb c o m - Vl“ce on the weekend, 
eted one for Lions ' rivalry elected w as|
n  K w UK- • T t ' bowling with the Knights trlum- 
310VES WITH EASE . ^ « c h  Wayne Robinson s Lions ip^ant over the outnumbered Shri-
Duncan, the former Iowa a l l - ” ,| ?• r Calgary mujers. Consequently the KayccesI
American, moved the ball almost!^® stausucs. u.jjj horse collar trophy!
at will, hitting ends Bruce Cla- B-C- made 26 first downs com- at least until the two fraternal! 
ridge and Jerry Janes with ease.lPnfc^'. Stampeders’ 14 ,j groups engage in another round|
CHICAGO <AP)—Warren Giles, 
president of toe National League, 
said Sunday that San Francisco 
pltchter Sam Jones, seven-inning 
no-hitter against St. Louis Sat­
urday night i.s not an official no- 
hitter.
PRESIDING OVER the an­
nual meeting of toe Kelowna 
Curling Club will be H. A. 
Truswell, who has guided toe 
reins of the organization for 
the past 12 months. Meeting 
gets under way at 8 o’clock. 
Plans will be discussed for 
holding the B.C. Curling Cham­
pionships here next year. Elec­
tion of officers and presentation 




NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) — 
George Dudley, secretary man­
ager of the (Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association warned Sat­






TORON’TO ICP) -  Toronto 
Water Polo Club won the North 
American championship for the 
•ecoivd .stoalght year with an 8-6 
win over the New York Athletic 
Club here Saturday,
The New York team included 
»lx International and Olympic 
championship players,
HAWKS SIGN STAN
BUFFALO N.Y, (AP)-Chicago 
Black Hawks of the National 
Hockey L.caguc Sunday n i g h t  
signed Stan Mlkita of St. Cathar 
inea, Ont., to a two-year contract
Terms were not dl.sclosed.
SPLIT A PAIR
FROVIDKNCE. R.I. (AP)- 
Boalon Bruins of the National 
Hockey Longue and their Provld 
cnee, R J., farmhands split two 
weekend gnnes here.
Providence whipped the Bruins 
, A-2 Sunday night to record Its first 
exhibition triumph in three meet 
Ings with the pnrent clu,>. The 
Bnlins won 8-2 Saturday night.
WEEKEND FlO irra 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
San Juan, Pnerio Rico Jose 
Torres, 159, Puerto Rico, and 
Benny Parct, 154, Cuba, drew, 10.
Iah» Angeles — Bobby Peng, 
JMtki Mexico, \  outpointed Ray 
Greco, 15Mj, Dtmvcr, 10, , ,
80FTDAI.L CHAMPS
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP)-r 
Aurora, 111.', riding on thb stout 
pltfhlng arm of Harvey Sterkcl, 
blanked Clearwater for 17 in- 
,nlnas Saturday night to win the 
.world’a. softball championship in 
two games by identical scores of 
,1-0.
CASEY RE,^I.UNS\ ' ' [■
NEW YORK (AP)--New York 
Vankeea act at rcat riiprtrts that 
nisnagrr, Casey Stengel might 
not complete, hm twmyehr con­
tract, ,wlicn they announcesi Sun-j 
day (hat he’ll again pilot the club 
next yean Stengel's contract run»| 
Ihro!«h\l960. < |
Speaking at a banquet here 
after t h e  Northern Ontario 1 
Hockey Association's a n n u a l ;  
meeting. Mr. Dudley said "pro 
hockey has not been a mark of 
unqualified .succcess.
"Many cities have tried their 
luck In toe pro category but have 
fallen by the wayside.”
He expressed confidence that 
the new five •' team Ontario 
Hockey Association Senior group­
ing of Sudbury, Sault St. Marie, 
Ottawa-Huli and Kingston would 
be one of the strongest set-ups 
in years.
But he said he couldn’t under­
stand how supposedly intelligent 
hockey men would jump headlong 
into a spbup that had been a 
proven failure in past seasons 
such as the Quebec Hockey Lea­
gue.
"I feel that when this pro bus­
iness blows over, amateurs will 
again operate on a .sounder level 
than ever before in northern Ont­
ario and throughout 'the prov­
ince." Dudley said.
Red Mnltby of Copper Cliff was 
re-eiccted NOUA president in one 
of toe league's shortest and quiet­
est annual meetings on record.
It was a rough weekend for 
Kelowna soccermen.
Cache Creek thumped a short- 
handed Hotspurs squad 5-0 in the 
Cariboo community Sunday, 
while Revelstoke whitewash^ 
the Kelowna Redwings 2-0 at 
Revelstoke.
TTie 'Spurs took only nine play­
ers north with them.
Redwing Heinz Hillier suffer­
ed a broken leg in the Revelstoke 
park. The week previous a 
Revelstoke player broke his leg 
on the same field.
Kelowna Packers 
B IG  5
A A E M B E R S H IP
Entitles .you to attend all 24 
HOME GAMES and all 
league games in Penticton, 
Vernon and Kamloops, Jn 
their rush sent or standing 
section. All for $20, plus 
many other features.
For tickets and Informa­
tion contact Coops Smoke 
Shoppe, Bernard Ave.
ver/ /ig/if
This «dvertuenient Is, not puldiihbd or displayed by (he Ijquor 
Control Board or by tha Government 01 British Columbln
. J, , , . Janes, Claridge, Don Vide and'8«lned 182 yards rushing against
According to league rules, gonnv Homer counted touch-!H6, and advanced 35 yards on 
Giles explained, an official no-;downs for B.C.. with Janes con-lPassing against- Calgary’s 162. 
hitter must go nme Innings. j verting three. Harold Sparrow ad-, Lions Intercepted four Calgary 
The reason for such a ruling is ded a single, I passes and had none of toeir own
that many pitchers have no-hitr| Calgary scorers were Harvey j intercepted.
ters going which are lost in the]Wylie, with a touchdown, and; Calgary had a slight advantage]wood plaque on which hangs ah 
seventh, eighth or ninth innings.'Doug Brown, who booted a con-on average punts—40.4 to 40—and'old horse collar
0/ activity.
In the planning stage now is a l 
curling session sometime beforti 
Christmas.
The emblem of supremacy con*| 





A D S ...
You Are!!
•  •  •
"Continuous Research . , . 







Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-4806
This little advertisement in The Daily Courier can be 
one of the best salesmen on your staff.
Here are copies of only a few  of the "M ighty  M idg et"  
salesmen that are working frequehtly for retail business 
and services through the pages of The Daily Courier, j
WfllLPUPER
Redecorate with wallpaper this 
Fall—A fine selection of plastic 
washables. CO/>




PHONE PO 2-2359 
Next To Dyck’a Druga
Your Mighty Midget salesman reaches into the homes of 







Regular Insertions For A Period Of One Year
1 Column X 2 Inches \  1  f i o
ONCE A WEEK .  .  :  .  .  .  |  w e e k ly
' ' ' ' ' , ' ' ' ' '
1 C o lu m n x 2  Inches c  n > l
THREE TIMjES WEEKLY . . . .  3 - ^ ^  w e e k ly
1 Column X 2 Inches O A






From Tap to Tub . • •
W e h av e  It. P lu m b in g  of e v e ry  
(ii'iicrlptlon, ' ,
T E IIM S  ™ F R E E  If-STIM ATES
T. J. Fahlman Ltd,
' 20Z4^PANDOS|&llp^^, , , 
Phonra PO 2-3633 »ffo"Xl470l
I I „) I,
V  ,
iPAQB t  u s jo w k a  DiULT c o c x m ,  MONOAT, M o r :  u ,  a m
Something Old, Something New, Something Done, To Do -  In COURIER W A N T ADS
THE 0.%1LT COCIIEH
ClASSIflED RATES
Coming Events | Help W anted (M ale) Property For Sale
2-6148 or PO 2-40&4
38, 42. 43. 48, 49. 50
BETA sigma"” P1U” H 6  M E 
C^o^ing Sale, Satmxlay. Oct. 3, 
2 to 6, Shop Easy- For Unitarian 





Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCR 
2906 32ad S tm t 
'V t'R N O N
_____________  lA KNOCK AT THE DOORj-------------- ------------------ ---------
Reaa your »avertisement the i could be your Red Feather cafrj U o Iq  W a n t e d  fF e m a tf i^  
first day it aM>«arp. we will notjvasser. Say you want to deduct n c i |#  f lH IIIC U  \ r c i l i a i c /
‘̂ ®"tf s i  young  w om an  t o  LIS^RN!
a t  day, goes a long way. hnsiness In Kelowna. Good oppor-l
CLAS8nilED DlArLAT -  • Uunity for right party. Start!
immediately. Write Box 6230 Kel­
owna Courier. ^ 50 i
• PLEASE KEEP THE DATE.
d a n if ie d  Advertlseroeata 
NoUcei for tWa page must
received by 9:30 a.m. day of Hall. For pickups phone PO 
publicaticxi.
Phaae P t2 -44a  
Blades t-till (VenMa Barcaa)
Btrtb. engagement. Marriage 
BoUces, and Canl of 'numka 11.25.
fit Uemoriam 12c per OHUit hae. 
mlalmum 11.20- ^
Clastified adverttsemeat are la- 
aerted at the rate of 3c per word 
per iasertlcni for oae and two 
’tiinca. l%c per word for three, 
fbur, aod five coaaecutive times 
aad 2c per word for six coasec- 
utive iasertktna or more.
Miaimum charge for aay ad 
vertisement it 30c
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of 6th Kelowaa Cub aad Scout 
Group on Mimday, Oct. 5 at 8 
p.m. in the lounge of St. Paul's 
United Church, Mission Road. 
Kelowna. Parents are \irged to 
attend to hear, reports of year’s 
activities, 51
W anted To Rent
ABSENTEE OWNER SAYS SELL!"
Situated close to schools and shopping centre, this attractive 
three bedroom home must be sold. It contains large livingroom 
with fireplace, diningroom, modem kitchen with exhaust fan, 
three bedrooms, full basement and an automatic gas hot water 
heating system. There are beautiful oak floors throughout.
FULL PRICE fl7.5M.eO — TRY 15,060.00 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3221
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. FUU.Y 
! furnished. Close in if possible, 
i Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier.
tf
For Rent
HALF SIDE OF ONE-BEDROOM 
duplex. Apply 1389 Bertram 
1 Street. 49
COURIER PATTERNS
!3-BEDROOM F U R N I S H E D  
house. Close in, 519 Lawrence 
AVe. Phone PO 2-8128. 51
PersonalDeadline 5:00 pjrn day previous tu puDlicatloa
One liueitiou 11.12 per column r r  roULD BE YOUR PERSON-
*1 1 a, n. AL Problem that one of the ser-1
Three c t^ c u U v ^ se rt^ o n s  1 1 . 0 5 , benefit from the!
Six consecutive Iniertlooa 3.98 
per column inch 
. THE DAILY COURIER 
Bex 40. Kelewee. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
t.C3 e.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
mofloay to aat iruay
Lost and Found >
-Chest” may one day be solved. | pouotP S vM ’̂ R O ^ ^  |
!0 give now gmerously the Unit- _________ . c n  aJ
.help. Thank you. tf 5 9 | ^
! BEAUTY^COUNSELOR PRO^ 
i DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
1 Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
W eddings
STOCKLEY-BUTTRIDGE On
I FOR FITNESS AND FUN JOIN 
Uhe ladies at Jean Vipond Studio.
' Phone PO 2-4127. Sat. Tue tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Articles For Sale
GIRL’S INDIAN SWEATER, 
size 14: one pair girl’s tube 
skates, size 2 or 3. Phone PO 2- 
4772. 51
$ 6 ,5 0 0 .0 0  FULL PRICE
32,000.00 down, 360.00 per month, 4 room and full high base­
ment only six years old. Located in Westbank. Nine good fruit 
trees on property. This is a very good buy so hurry call. M.L.S.
LOTS FOR SALE .
Glengarry Place In Glenmore. Size 70x130. Good view, gas and 
city water available. N.H.A. approved. Price 31,900.00. Also 
city lots 31,400.00 and up.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
RE.1L ESTATE A-ND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave'., Radio Bnildiag
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, 2-4454 or 2-3556
NEW MODERN SUITE. TWO 
rooms and bath. Furnished, heat­
ed, private entrance and wash 
facilities. Fold away bed. Avail­
able Oct. 1. Apply 657 lYancis 
Ave. tf
j HOUSE WITH 2ir^CREsTCAN 
! keep your own chickens and 
I have big garden. Close to hos­
pital and down town. Childless 
couple preferred. Box 5990 Cour­
ier. 49
HOUSE. Q U I E T  LOCATION 
Close to down town. Deduction of 
rent for baby-sitting of 5 year 
:old child. Mother works. £!■ 
Iderly couple preferred. Write 
I Box 5975 Courier. 49
LARGE COMFORTABLE FUR­
NISHED l i g h t  housekeeping 
jroom. Suitable for two. Non 
smokers, non drinkers. Apply 
482.Glcnwood. PO 2-2559. 54
Business Personal
Saturday. September 12. in St.
Paul's Anglican Church, Vancou­
ver. David George Stockley, Van- 
couven only son of Mr, and
Mrs. Percy Stockley of Kelowna, ________________
to Pamela Maureen, elder daugh-S DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
ter of Mrs. L. Buttridgp and the;|;ree Dons Guest.
late Hr. Buttridge of Vancouver, Phone PO 2-2481.____________ t̂f
with A. F. Heron officiating. iis'EW DRAPERY AND SLIPj 
kOENIG-FUMERTON — On'Sat- Finest selection a t
Urday, September 12. at 11 a.m., pnees. Kelowna Paint!
In the Church of the Immaculate W allp^er Ltd. Next to 
Conception. M a t h e w  Kwnig. Eaton s on Bernard Ave. tf j
yoimgest sop of Mr, and Mrs. V. ^VILL CATER FOR WEDDINGS. 
J .  KMnig, to Gail ^ u re e n , only,luncheons, banquets, etc. in your 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank home. Phone PO 2-6763 or. 
Fumerton, with Very Rev. R. D. 2-3378 49
Anderson officiating. ^ 1---------■;
------------------------ 5-----------------  STOOHM’S BARBER AND:
D o a tllC  Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy.
w a i l i a  'Open all day Wednesday, closed
REGGIN — Marforie Rosanna, iMonday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
aged 16. of Winfield, passed I SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
away at Vancouver on Friday, fraps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
September 25th. Requiem Mass Inforiw Septic .Tank Service, 
will be held at St. Edward’s I PO 2-2674. tf
ELECTRONIC .TUNE-UP -MA-i 
CHINE. Complete instrument! 
panel. In excellent condition.! 
Fully guaranteed. Phone PO 2-j 
4915. 49;
BIROES AND BRIDE’S MAIDS
Dresses and accessories. All 
prices and styles. Bon Marche’. 
Phone PO 2-2501. 56
FOR SALE - ONE SECOND­
HAND Ladies’ Bike in good run­
ning order. 315. Phone PO 2-2836 i
. 48|
60,000 GALLON WOODEN WA-| 
TER tank, Kelowna. Phone Pen-* 
ticton HY 2-4601. 53
ANTIQUE FURNITURE. WRITE 
Box 6106 Courier. 48. 49, 51
STR.4THCONA PARK 
AREA —  $14,900.00
Owner transferred and we 
are instructed to offer for 
sale this attractive 3 bedroom 
split level home on spacious 
lot, open fireplace, hardwood 
floors, automatic gas heating, 
rumpus room, carport. MLS.
FOR RENT
PARK AVE. HOME 
3 bedrooms - $70 per month
BANKHEAD BUNGALOW
2 bedroom . $80 per month
FRANCIS AVE.
3 bedroom . $65 per month
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) 
-NIGHT PHONE PO 2-8867
PO 2-49L9
Church. Winfield on Tuesday, t CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
September 29th at 10 a.m. with and memorial granites. H.
Articles W anted
the Very Rev. N. Kenny the cele­
brant. Interment Lakeidew Mem­
orial Park. Prayers for the de-
Schuman, 465 Morrison 
Phone PO 2-2317.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead. etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
Darted wlU recited at the ^ICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL-
^nriA l nf K»1numa Viincral Tlf Fzompt and COUrtCOUS SCt-
a P k  No. 5. Rutiand. PhOnCro to rs  on Monday ev^ing  at 8jpQ 5.^3̂ ^
o clock. She Is survived by her,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. ;WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
Reggin of Winfield, two sisters, | DECORATING contractor, Kel- 
Betty (Mrs. P. Simpson) of Kel-*ow?a. B.C. Erteiior and interior 
owna, Patricia (Mrs. C. Swed-jP^™^®*- hanmng. Plwne
gan) of Alberta, her grandpar-' requirement.- now PO 2-
liaio. M. Th. tfents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bru- _____________
lotte of Alberta, and Mrs. Mary | VISIT o. L. JONES USED FUR- 
Reggin of Nelson. 1NITURE Dept for best buys! 513
■; Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
Funeral Homes Position W anted
DATE  FUNERAL SERVICE EXPERIENCED CREDIT AND 
UTDi j office manager requires work.
Our aim is to be worthy of y o u r  j Bonded. References. Apply box 
confidence. 5979 Courier
1668 EUls St. Phone PO 2-2204
50
Card 01 Thanks
MRS. LIUilAN J  <DH~NS~0N 
wishea to express many thanks 
to Dr. R. Ellis and the nurses of 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
for the kindness shown for her 
departed husband Mr. John 
(Jack) Johnson. 49
I WIDOW SEEKS HOUSEKEEP­
ING employment. No children. 
{References. Box 6239 Courier. 49
'~ A T I^ T IC  NEWSPRINT
HALIFAX (CP)—Atlantic prov­
inces’ newsprint production In 
July was 6.9 per cent higher than 
;the same month in 1958. Leading 
ithe list, Newfoundland production 
was 9.8 per cent higher than July 
of last year.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Small Appliances
COMPLE’TE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
Board And Room
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR 
rent. Partly furnished, refriger­
ator, electric stove. $50 per 
month. Phone PO 2-2100 or 527 
Bernard Ave. S, M, W, F tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNIsiH- 
ED 2-room suite, electric stove 
and refrigerator. Private shower.! 
Available October 1. Phone POj 
2-2234 or Vail 2031 Abbott St. tf-
ONE FURNISHED BACHLOR 
apartment, o n e  unfurnished 
bachlor apartment, available Oct. 
1st. Phone PO 2-6499. 736 Bern­
ard Ave. Don Mar Apts. tf
NEW N .H .A .
CLOSE TO LAKE
Well built brand new split 
level bungalow. Spacious liv­
ing room with fireplace, din­
ing room, golden oak floors. 
2 airy bedrooms. Auto, gas 
heat.
ONLY 312,900 
32900 Cash Down 
$63 per month payments.
ONLY 2  LEFT
GLENMORE LOTS $1225 
Build a 3 bedroom home on 
one of these lots for as little 
as $1800 down.
SEE US NOW AND MOVE 
IN r a E  SPRING
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs — PO 2-8900 Louise Borden — PO 2-4715
M DUPLEX, 455 PARK AVE.j 
Apply G. L. Dore Phone PO 2-; 
2063. M, W. Fj
DUPLEX SUITE • 2 BEDROOMT I 
{fully modern, on BenvouUn Road| 
right beside school. $80 a month! 
including all utilities. Phone PO* 
5-5673. 49*
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
2 LOVELY ROOMS, FURNISH­
ED, light housekeeping. Also 




Quiltmaker’s delight! These 
motifs add the beauty for which 
a needlewoman strives.
Quilt any type quilt with these 
motifs. Repeat as needed. Pat­
tern 524: transfer of 7 motifs 
4 x 4L4 to 8Vi X 8>i inches; direc­
tions. Use on pillows, too.
Send THIR’TY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Daily 
Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
you NAME and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheel Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery. crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 





Day-after-day dress — casual 
yet shaped with disUncUon to 
give you a slim, trim figure. Note 
flip-over collar, curving yoke and 
hip pockets. Choose jersey, cot­
ton or no-iron blend.
Printed Pattern 9357: Misses* 
Sizezs 12. 14, 16. 18, 20; 40. 42. 
Size 16 takes S-’'* yards 45-lnch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS, 
STY'LE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
BOARD AND ROOM NEAR NEW! 
shopping centre. Phone PO 2-7362.
51
ROOM AND BOARD FOR MEN. 
Close in. Private entrance. Phone 
PO 2-4460. 501
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle-i 
men, ladies or students. Centrally! 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tfi
Board And Room 
W anted
YOUNG BUSINESS MAN RE­
QUIRES room and board by Oct.' 
1 Please reply Box 5973 Courier.
Equipment Rentals
AIR CONDinONINO HARDWARE STORES
r«r all ymir histtaa. air condltlonlai and 
raMsaratlaa aroMtau ceetact iha axparia.
ARCTIC RETRIOEllATION 
ISW PatdMv St. Phoaa POS-MSl
c a  PAINTS
Brally Wateerr. Prlfi, Daep Praatatrir. 





llajw AaeUaaca Rtaalia At 
Ktlawaa Saadca dOitc 
rhaaa rOS-JOSi istt Water St,
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN r. COLUNSON 




RaeanniMMad WaatiBilMaaa Sarrlca 
rOaaa rOt-MM At SmBtUI
- MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN *  Co.
AOltd Van Unea. Afente Local, Long 
Dtetnnca Moving. Commercial and Houao- 
bold Stomga Phoaa POl-MM
BULLDOIONQ A  BASEMENTS
RYAN’S BUUJDOKINQ 
lawmaete. leadlai graral ata, 
Wlaeb agwiipad.
rfcaaa fOS-nw • foraalan rot-TTM
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED palnitr. decorator, atga 
palnitr, aleo Dieney cartoona tor ehu. 
dreo*a nlayronme. Will do proleetennal 
Job. CONTACT U. Paler Ruebn, Phooa 
PO J-48M.
CLEANINQ SERVICES
■ lawar trath claaalni nl ru|t, (umltura 
aad maliraaaaa earrltd out by laciory- 
Irataad qte<(s9w* M dlai diplomaa. 
Amarttaa RtMarcb laaraalaaa ST.1% 
MnUallau baektd by Uarda «l Mnd«n. 
nar cteaatai It eomraaaditd by yaraate 
•ad. M latemaUeaaUr advailliiad, 
rmt Draa EMImataa. phma PO 3 tm 
DURACUCAN RITEWAY CLEANERS
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBEI.IN'g CAMERA SHOP 
Pholo Flnlahlni, Color PUraa and Servtcaa 
n t  Btratrd Avt. Eeloma 
Pbona POl^Iiei
DECORAIINQ PLUMBING AND HEATING
REbOWNA PAINT R WALLPAPER LTD.
, Yaw MmubmI OatliT’ ' 1 
PbtM POt-OM
T. J. PAELMAN
WH Paadoay SL Pbona POl H n  
Plumb.ng aad Heating
DEUVERT SERVICE RUBBER STA6IPS
COMET DEUVBRY SERVfci ^  
Pkaaa POt-MSS 
Otaaral Cartaga
SM Mae Ava, Ealovaa. R.C.
I.NTERIOR STAMP CO,
Ittl Elite 9t, Phoaa POIIOW 
gaiiilacllon and Speed on Voor 
Rubber Stnn̂ p Neada
" ' 'shlil»v'~IMSUYKRY..BERVira'
pattrary aad Traaairr 8arn«a 
E, 'B, (Rarmaal Haaaau ' 
tm  EHla BL 
Pfeaata Day PO t-wts 
,. . Era PO MMR
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered etralabt from oar pit, 
Cruabed Roadway Oravel (or joor drirb- 
way . , Phone PO I-lUJ or po 4-tHa. 
J. W RRlirORD LTIX.
EQUIPMENT' RENTALS SEWING SUPPLIES
FteaevSaadMd .- Palat Sprayara'. 
Mata-IIIIaia > lAddiMa ■ Raad Saadara 
B. A E  PAINT, «N>T LTD. ' 
p m  CUte Si. pbaaa'TOTMM
gEWINO SUPPLY CENTRE 
Pbona ro iw i 4U Betnerd Art.! 
Stafer Ro9.A.HaH« VncHuiq Cleanar SU.M 
Biweb Vacuum Oeaner IlM.H 
honing Sen lea • gpeciaUty.
. Wtm^MAh SERVICES *
SIIARPENiNO AND REPAIRSriMi(i(miA\ iNINliRAL' ' limECTORg.
fbaaaa - '
I ' ..... O irP O M H S ............
'. , Era PO MdW 
1 POS4lld4
, TOmImV CRAET
., gbarpaaiag k Rapaira ■ ‘ ' 
im  El^ St. Ph«at PpfbSM 
, Par Picb Up aad OcUvery ^
pBEBNIIOtlSES jA NURSERIES UPHOLSTERERS
I  ̂patted 1 n stila , a id ' Cat ' Swaiara.
1 E'EIMMlClir MnwOMaaM Kanaty 
^  iBteiwaad Aea, , pbaaa'POSEiis
SmAlfO WHOtMlTERY 
f®*-**>* Rntlaad Road 
IS m ta  at twiHlai Mltetled caetanara 
Prta,Hataa l^ieaawa
1 . :ls«|«lt Rll AS , ; 
1 •, ' ! .Ir UiIr fft«tfd«,
L > P lM W O fO t-^
WELDING
7 0 ENtRAh' WELDINiSirii^ ..
OtaaoMBlal lr*a 
RELOWNA MAOQNB MOT 
t k m  ro i-M tg .,,,
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M.-, W., F.
CHARTERED
ACCOUN1ANTS




103 Radio Building Kelowna
10 ROOM HOUSE TO RENT.
; Some revenue, newiy decorated 
furnished. 809 Harvey Ave. PO 2- 
4632. tf.
i E^Rn FsHED COMFORTABLE 
iroom. Quiet, friendly home. Suit­
able older lady. $29 month. 1441 
Richter St. tf
1 ACRE WITH 4 ROOM COTTAGE
Full plumbing, 220 wiring, part basement, laundry tubs. Double 
garage. Cabin on property with 3 rooms, part plumbing. Good 
level land with 40 fruit trees. Located near schools, on bus 
line. House set well- back from road. Irrigation costs only $5 
per year. Sprinkler pump with deal. Also gas kitchen range 
and oil heater included. PRICE $7,500 CASH. Clear title.
THREE YEAR OLD HOME
Right down town. Siding and stucco exterior and plaster in­
terior. Has stone fireplace. Full four piece plumbing with city 
sewer and water. 220V electricity; automatic oil furnace: full 
insulation; aluminum windows. FULL PRICE OF $15,000 WITH
$3,500 DOWN, BALANCE AT $67 PER MONTH including prin­
cipal, interest and taxes.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
LARGE, NICELY FURNISHED 
attractive bedroom. 2241 Pan- 
Idosy. Phone PO 2-3128. 50
* M O D ^N  SELi^CONT^fNED
SUITE. Available Oct. 1 Phone 
' PO 2-8820 49
I  ONE-  AND TWO - BEDROOM
* furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
! tf
BIG HAZARD
ST. MARGARETS BAY. Eng. 
(CP)—Bomb-disposal men found 
a cache of mortar shells on a 
farm near this southeast coast 
village—a favorite spot for holi­
day-makers. It was an army 
training ground during the war.
NEW INSIGNIA
APPLEBY. Eng. (CP) — Thii 
Westmorland t o w n  has been 
granted a new coat of arms. The 
grant was made after the council 
found the device the town has 
used since the 13th century in­
fringed the rights of others.
Legal
FOUR-ROOM SUITE. FURNISH­
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy. 
iPhone PO 2-3104. tf
ujPST^rRS^FlTRNiSHED SUITE'. 
1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 161)
IN THE MA’TTER OF Lot 1. 
Section 30. Township 26, Osoyoos 
Division Yale District, Plan 3150.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate 
of Title No. 152514F to the above- 
iiientioned lands in the names of 
Arturo Pellegrini and Teresa 
Pellegrini as Joint Tenants of 
Natal, British Columbia, and 
bearing date December 17th, 
1951. •
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 









suitable for retired couple. Elec­
tric kitchen, automatic heating, 
full plumbing And on city bus 





No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ava,
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Ta:; Consultanta
1626 EUia St, Kelowna, B.C, 
Phone PO 2-3590
THOMPSON
Ac c o u n t in g  s e r v ic e
Accounting — Auditing ^
'' lncoii(<e Tax Service 
Truatee in nankruplcyi 
1 Notary Public \
1487 WATER ST. PH, PO 2̂ 3631
ALL ELECTRIC HOME, 2 BED 
ROOMS, stove, fireplace, mahog 
any kitchen caWnets, colored 
liiTibroke bathroom, carport, 
patio. 4 blocks south of post of 
fie?. Price 315,900, 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6140 after 6 
p.m, S3
NEW 2 - BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Fully modern, electric heated 
Close to lake and park. $9,500, 
half cash. Write Box 5760, Cour­
ier, 52
ilOUSE fo r” sale  , -^-RO O M  
with bath and part basement. Ap­
ply 761 Clement Ave. 49
Property W anted
WANTED TO BUY A SMALL 
HOUSE. Preferably w i t h o u t  
steps Phone POplar 2-6249 after 
6 p.m. 49
Cars And Trucks
if one calendar month from the
t h r e e “ b e d r ^ F l ^ t o ^
ED house. Phone PO 2-4595 . 49 ° the said Arturo Pellegrini and
Teresa Pellegrini a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of the 
said lost Certificate. Any person 
liavlng any information with ref­
erence to such lost certificate of 
title is requested to communi­
cate with the undersigned. 
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 14th day of August, 
1959.
C. J . S. FARRAND, 
Registrar.
Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
Aug. 31, Sept. 8.14. 21. 28
1949 PONTIAC SEDAN. GOOD 
condition. What offer? Phone 
PO 4-4310, _ 51
igirCHEVTTdrMOTbR.” G 







; i < v
OKANAGAN  
STAJIONERS LTD.
for your oIfic« furniture! 
1441 KUis fit. ' Phona PO 3-3202
T
3 BEDROOM HOME ON BIG
1^. Phone PO 2-82jl9. , tf
* aX O TS —'VARYI^^^  ̂
Indi^strial zoning, 4'a miles north 
of Kelowna on 97. Clo.so to Rail-1 
way .siding, Term.s to suit pur-* 
ehaser. Phono PO 5-56.56, 59
at Rutland, $6,000 Cash. VVrlte 
.5761 Courier, 52
REVENUE 1106^ *
Income SUO.OO per month with!
4 room, .suite for ov\’ner, separatbl 
plumbing. Apply 4213 ,12nd St.,| 
Vernon, or phono'Linden 2-3278,1
J .
20 ACRES OF PROPERTY IN 
Peachlnnd i(re« with waterfalls 
and running brook, nchr snap at 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agenciea, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phono 
PO 2-2346. , ; tf
1951 98 OLDSMOBILE 
Convertible. New top, radio and 
heater. Electric wlndow.s and 
sent, Tull price only $995. Will 
finance. See It at . Mangold’s 
Ro.ynUte. 49
1940 ‘a-TONGMC TRUCK. FOUR 
.speed tran.smlsslon. Running 
order. $150. See It at, 1885 Prlii- 
C0.SS St, or phono 2-7827, if
1954'MORRIS OXFOSd  IN VERY 
good condition. 34,.500 miles. With 
iionter and turn signals. $595, 
Phone PO 2-2574. __ S3
W M ^ORD^S^^^^ 'radio ',
heater. Good condition. $000. PO 
2-2706. 50
wIO T sWAp I oS?’7(Ŵ M 
tandem for car or single nxl(( 
truck. PO 2-4781,. 53
FOR' s a l e —*,54 STUDliBAKER 
spcrt-s coupe, V8 automatic trims-, 
mission $1,105 or best offer. I 
phone PO 2-8792. ' 40, 43, 49
Auto Financing I
I
financing , plan will hel|) you . 
make a better deal. See u's for** 
details now, before you buy. 
Cnrruthcrs and Me|klc Ltd,, ,364 
Bernard Ave,, Kelowna,
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-4975
tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & Tay­
lor,' 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
foF m o r t g a g e”! ; ^  I
N.H.A, Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Mcikic Ltd, 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127i tf
NO'nCE TO CREDITORS AND 
CLAIMANTS
In the estate of JOSEPH SUM* 
NER LATIMER, late of Calgary, 
Alberta, who died on the 6th day 
of April, 1958.
Take notice that cll persons 
having claims upon the estate of 
the atevc named must file with 
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE by the 
9th day of November, 1959, a full 
statement of their claims and of 
securities held by them.
Public Trustee,
Land Titles Building, 
Edmonton, Alberta.
OFFERS — plainly marked on 
the envelope "Offer for Dump 
Box” , will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon October 
16, 1959, for a Dump Box remov­
ed from Unit S-504; located “as is 
and where is” at the Department 
of Highways Yard, Kelowna, B.C.
To view or for further Inform­
ation contact the Office of the 
District Superintendent, Depart­
ment of Highways, Kelowna, B.C.
Tlio succes.sful offer will be 
subject to S.S, Tax and the 
highest or any offer wlR not 







TREES AND EVERGREENS 
avalKiblo for fall planting. Con- 
itcnnial Garden’s Nursery, 3401- 
ilOth St., Vernon.^.C, tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, sttalo. Ernie 
Rojom. Phono PO 2-8153; tf
Farm Produce
PRUNES FOR SALE, PHONE 
PO.5-.5975. ' 40
To Place a 
Courier Want-Ad 
Phone
PO 2 -4 4 45  ;
Pets and Supplies
RiiELi.T’s rrr 8i)i*ri.iE»
We carry a full lino of dog train­
ing pqulpmciit. One |)ound of dog 
meal is glycn with each 32 pur­
chase value. ,599 Bernard Ave, 
Bhone PO 2-2000,  ̂ 54
l t d S k r s
I t, Fob-r PATHFiNbi^^^
TRAILER, fridge, gas 
stove and hciiier. Tnsiilated, 
^eeps 4, 2 years .old Immaculate 
Terms. 2217 l.,ong St. tf
24 inp* I 'lo u is F ’riTArLEn^
,ERN, llos everything.' {.Sleeps 
four. Heautiful Ihsldc finish. 
Must bfvseen to l>e 'apprecialcd. 
Terms, phone PO 5-5040. 50
HOME DELIVERY
Tf. you wish to have the 
l 'D A I L Y ,C O U R I E R  
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phono!
KELOWNA .......... ,  2-4445'
OK MISSION - 2:^445
RlJ'n,AND , , 2.44<5
EAST KELOWNA ..i . l ,  2-4445
WliLSTBANK .........   8-545CI
PEACllLAND ,.».-.,.;..j,7.2235 
WINFIELD , i . . .  0-2698
VERNON ____ Linden 2-7410
“Today's News -  Today"
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in.this form and mnil it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FHiL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
1 day I daya 6 day*
to 10 words _________— ’ .30 .j76 1,20
Ip 15 words j . . . .  .45 T.13 1.00
to 20 words ............ ............... .60 j.SO 2,40









BELIEVE n  OR NOT By Ripley
MCM40SA MACH* * fAUFCffHt* 
cu t Cf IfcOOO PCfULATIO»«-
auvtiaiD ns 5’" ctHUcurm





1960 Movie Queen Will 
Have Brains, Beauty





iviio ar« noL handl*, KELOIVNA DAILY COUBIEK. BIOKDAT. SEFT. 18. USS F A Q lf
„ ,  . . ,  ̂ , handles and cleaning and polish*;3,000 mining claims were r t ' .
This hat involved the expert-iin^ plastic chessmen. corded in the first seven mobthr
ment of appb ng modern workj factorv seven men earn year, mostly In Northern
special circumstances. .  ̂ educaUon department corresponding period of 1958.
Workers include spastics, poliotfor educational Instruction in*
SYDNE Y(CP)—In a workshop, victims, arthritic cripples, parap- 
in a factory and in their owm l̂cRlcs, amputees, victims of mus- 
homes, 200 members of the C i v i l - ; d y s t r o p h y  and blind people.
ian Maimed and Limbless Asso-; At one workshop the associa<
HOLLYWOOD <AP1-Here’s a! The coming decade shapes up elation are learning to earn their such tasks as binding fibre glass 
preview of the movie queen for'as the thinking m ans era. But 
the 1960s; {all thinking and no play will
She is beautiful, but not in a : make life dull for even the think-
tion employs men and women on 
s c  tas s as i i  fi re lass 
living on a basis competitive with fishing rods and squash racquet
ravishing, unattainable way. She | big man. He’ll want a girl who 
has the brains to discuss world-is as appealing outdoors as in. 
politics or space travel. Hollywood is ready for him.
Her proportions are not out-'The new movie girl can probably
THI CiWBCM if SM( NICOLASr  Murcu. Spi'n. WAS »jiLT ii 
W. 0«6O ZATATA iM (733 
WfTM m  maiDS fAoM 
A sm u t MtOICAl BOOK
THE THIEF WHO 
BECAME A KING.*
yACOUB ibn L£.ITS
cf BiAt m S'eijtyi <oi<J 
BROKE LNIO THE HOME CP 
SAuH beti KASR BUT CONfESSfO 
HIS CRiWE THE K E ia  DAY­
AN A a  WHICH SO im pr es sed  
- HIS POLITiC A U / POWERFUt. 
V ia iM  THAT 5ALIH MADE IT 
POSSIBLE FOR YACOUB To BECOMB 
RUUB Of m M S M  AHO SBISTAM 
OMIY 10 YCARS IAT£R/ 
THE FORMER BURGLAR FOUNDED A 
DYNASTY THAT -RULED THE 2  
CaWRiES FOR 126 YEARS TILL lOOS
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HOW CAM YOU EXF5ECT HIM "TO 
LL36 A BOOK TO SC^OO l. WHEAl 
HE "HAS T o  HAVE"ALL. O ' 
THOSE TH/AIGS ?!
BACK-ROAO F O U K S -
ON THE POAO TO 
MUSHEie EOUCAnOAl
9 - 2 8
sized, nor Is her allure a blatant! 
one. She has an inner reserve of 
passion that is apparent to men 
of all ages, yet Is not so obvious 
as to offend women.
Briefly, she’s a sex kitten with 
brains.
Each decade of Hollywood his­
tory has been marked by distinct 
types of stars.
The flapper dominated the 
roaring '20s. Leaders were Clara 
Bow. the “ it” girl, and Joan 
Crawford of ”our dancing daugh­
ters."
The sophisitlcate followed In 
the '30s, in the disillusioned, de­
pression-ridden world. This was 
the heyday of the woman of the 
world, as played by Greto Garbo, 
Norma Shearer. Bette Davis, 
Claudette Colbert. Irene Dunne, 
Rosalind Russell, Katharine Hep­
burn and the adaptable Miss 
Crawford.
The pinup girl was the demand 
of the wartime and jx>st-war
play a smashing set of tennis 
and swim like an otter. But she 
also looks cute and cuddly in a 
sports car parked on a lonely 
road.
Here are some prime can 
didates for top stardom:
Lee Remlck—Brimming with 
appeal . . . compact, blonde, can 
act. a graduate of little theatres, 
TV, actor’s studio . . . scored a 
hit in Anatomy of a Murder in 
role Intended lor Lana Turner.
Angie Dickinson — Long-stem 
med lovely with throaty voice 
. . . legs and voice made good 
impression in Rio Bravo.
Millie Perkins—Beauty chosen 
from thousands to play Anna 
Frank . . . former cover girl with 
deep, offbeat iiersonalitY 
problem: Breaking out of type as 
martyred Jewish girl 
Sandra Dee—at 17, she’s the 
ideal of the tccn-nge set 
honey - haired and cute as a but
schools. UNIQUE TREE
T*.. PETERBOROUGH. Ont. (CP). f  expects soon tp ^  ^ ^lomB
show a prom. spjtHttcd a branch of •
rowan tree from the top of Ita 
tnmk. The branch Is loaned withM I N E  P E 0 8 P E C T S  
WINNIPEG (CP)—More thanbright orange-colored berries.
IBiVWWtTONES OP WM3H IS PININO' HOWPOM5UTHINK1. 
KNEWTHE 60VCRNOR. 
HEREfBACAR? UH-UHJ 








c jm i t i s  t c o w s
ASTERN.
‘40s, which sought fast entertain 
ment and star.s whor-e sex appeal 
was o b v i o u s .  Betty Grable 
adorned every barracks wall, 
and .she ruled the decade with 
Rita Hayworth. Esther Williams, 
Dorothy Lamour, Lana Turner, 
Ann Sheridan and other weU- 
equipped beauties.
The ideal girl of the ’50s was 
a reaction to the previou.s dec­
ade. Most notable were Audrey 
Hepburn, who had the figure of 
a boy, and the cool Philadelphia) 
heiress, Grace Kelly. Tlicy were 
definitely not sexless, but their 
appeal was ladylike, as was that 
of Deborah Kerry, Eva Marie 
Saint and Joanne Woodward.
Marilyn Monroe was the anach­
ronism of the ’50s, a throwback 
to the wartime pinup girl. In­
deed. she first found fame ^s the 
foxhole sweetheart of the Korean 
War.
How can we tell what the 
1960s will bring? We can’t, of 
course. But we can try to fore
HUBERT
ton.
Hope Lange — Green • eyed 
daughter of a musician and ac­
tress . . .  on Broad at 12 , . . 
discovered In Bus Stop, scored In 
Pevton Place.
Stella S t e v e n s  — Platinum 
blonde aptly cast as Appassion- 
ata von Climax In Li'l Abner. . . 
at 20. she’s divorced, mother of 
a Ifour-year-old boy.
Tuesday Weld—Another model 
a d amazingly developed at 15 
. . . Age hasn't hindered her 
career, as she can play much 
older roles.
JiU St. John—With I.q. of 162 
she graduated from high school 
at 14. was discovered acting at 
college . . . divorced and 18, she 
is engaged to heir Lance Revent- 
low.
Carol Lynley — sweet - faced 
girl of 17, she played pregnant 
teen - ager of Blue Denim on 
stage and screed.
Luana Patten — starred as 
youngster in Disney films
\k \ .
b.’-'L





c 7 r t  KY VSWER TAXIS HIS SREATiL 
*‘».tT HASHES THRU HiS MlKO -WT 




tell the temper of the spaccageinow an attractive 20 and scoring 




Ik "A nd this is  m y mother-in-law. I t ’s  been peaceful 
R  coexistence around here w ith frequent ilare-ups fo r 
 ̂ the  past eight years.”
V O L C A N O  E R U P 'n O N
QUITO, Ecuador (API—Clouds 
of volcanic ash fell on Guayas 
and Azuny provinces In southern
Ecuador Friday, Sangay Volcano 
In the remote eastern Andes of 
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33. A lino 
cotton .








44. Golf pegs 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play) 
FAMOUS HANDS
Albert Benjamin, London star, 
writing in the (British) Bridge 
Magazine, tells about a little 
man he keeps running into.
He likes the man all right ex­
cept for one annoying habit. It 
seems the little man shows 
Benjamin a hand, asks him what 
he bids, waits for the answer, 
and then disappears. Benjamin 
never discovers whether the an­
swer is right or wrong.
For 'example, the little man 
asked Benjamin what , he would 
do, sitting South, if West open­
ed with two clubs, North passed. 
East bid two spades (East and 
West are both honest bidders), 
and South held Spades- KJ74; 
Hearts- 83; Diamonds- AKQ10952 
and no Clubs.
Benjamin mumbles that it is 
doubtful whether it is better to 
bid some quantity of diamonds, 
or whethef it is better to pass 
and hope that North will lead a 
club against some high heart 
contract West might reach.
Of course, the little man 
promptly disappears after posing 
the question. Six months later 
Benjamin meets the little man 
again and asks what happened 
on the hand. The little man 
doesn’t remember what hap­
pened. He doesn't even remem­
ber the hand.
Not only that, but the little 
man poses an even crazier prob­
lem, South reaches six spades 
doubled. West opens the three of 
hearts and it wins the trick! 
The defense Is sound and de­
clarer makes the contract. What 
arc the four hands?
So Benjamin spends a few 
sleepless nights trying to figure 
out some reasonable hand that 
meets the conditions staked out 
by the little man. Finally, he 
comes up with an answer that 
makes sense, but he can’t find 
the little man to learn whether 
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S H E O U T -S M U p a E S M E ,, 
'E V E R Y -T IM E
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eIeej
16. Comfortable 31. Vox 
la.Ttivor (It,) .35, Cavern, 
1!), Lumber 39. Poem 
22. Unable 40. Malt 
to ' beverage
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♦  1098765 .




♦  AQ 432 - 
+  A K Q J10 
987 
SOUTH
♦  K 987642
♦  ------------------
♦  K J  
4 6 5 4 3
1 the bidding:
East South West Nortll
2 4  2 4  4 ♦  4 4
5 4  Pass SV S(|k
6 4  Pass 6V  .64
Opening lead—three of hearts.
Declarer ducks in dummy, 
fearing a ruff, and East discards 
a club. South, sensing the situ­
ation, discards the Jack of dia­
monds. A heart Is continued and 
the diamond king goes on the 
ace.
Declarer ca.she.s the king and 
ace of .spades, leads diamonds 
twice through East’s A-Q, later 
dlscnrd.s fbur club losers on the 
established diamonds, and makes 
the slam!
A H . IT’S  M R.
H A W K IN S . 
TH ’ TR U A N T  
O FF IC E R .'
GRANDM A.W ILLVA P L E A S E  
N O T P A SS T H ' S C H O O L -  
H O U S E  O N  Y O U R  WAY 
T ’ T H ’ M IL L P O N D ?
E V E R Y  TIME TH ’ K ID S S E E  
Y O U  W ALK  A L O N G  W ITH  
Y O U R  F IS H IN ’ P O L E
9-28
...W E  H A V E  A  H O O K E V -  
PL A Y IN ’ EPIDEM IC O N  
O U R  H A N D S ."
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
iO,\ll,V t'UVn(>(HlOTrE -  'l lr rr ’x hriw to work III 
A X  ¥  I )  L ' B , A  A X . ' R .  . "
I* I..0 !j4 (1 F i: w  , '
One letter simply stands for another In this sample A Is used 
ror the three L's, for the two O’s, etc. Single Tetters. a[M<u ophies, 
the length and formation of the ,Words are All hints. E.3ch day the 
WKie letters are different. , , ' , ' , ,
H A R  L V T H  W l l Q Y u i t  H A R  T T I I U A .  '
, W D 1 p  Y U M A R 'll X K X C I| Y 1* M A R  
H Y X C . - G Y Q T H (}. V Q H A ■ ' ^  1
Saturday's CrYPtoquote: aVK LIVE UNDER A GOVERNMENT 
OF MEN-ANO CORNING, NEWSPAVEIW ~  P H u l l r s I
For Tomorrow
MAINTAIN a realistic atU- 
tucle where budgetary problems 
are eonclerned. Avoid exlrnva-] 
gancer and don’t let anyone en-! 
tice you Into risky schemes — 1 
especially in the forenoon.
P, M. Influenco.s arc more 
generous, and encourage por- 
.sonhl rclatlhnnhlps. TTils will be 
a pcrlrtrl In which to encourage 
new friendships and to show 
ho.spltallty to fiTend.s and rela­
tive*. j , , , .
For the Birthday
If tomopo^ 1,1 , your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
you can fnhkc,\excellent gains, 
Ixith job-wlsoi, and financially, 
during the last three months of 
19.59, Bvit you will have to take 
practical lind vigorous nctloit 
on work with A'’hlch you arc 
(amllinr, pon’t launch Into un­
charted seas. Avoid extrava­
gance, don't speeiilate, and,, at 
(ho beginning of the now year, 
rc-cvnlunt your entire flscnl 
pi^ogram ami plan to operate on 
a conservative basis for lievernl 
months, since your next go.Kl 
"hrenks" won't appear before 
ipld-lOCO. ■ .
, Whe r̂e' pep*^nal lyintters ni‘e| 
('niu'crned,' , till' 'idctute Is a 
pleasant onoi ,Domestic find so- 
eliiT matters should prosper for 
nVdst of the year , .nheiid and, 
If you are single, ihanTagc is a 
irfiSflbllUy eliher In December, 
.May f)i' June, Travel will be 
governed , ger\cr«uis asfw’cts 
betw^^en May and Augup of 
next yean 1 ' ,
A child bbrn on this day will
be endowed with a gay and 
lively personality and great In 
tegiTty,
Tt '9  G O IN S  r .r N l  




When Next You Buy 
Bo Sure To TRY
Distributed By
ROTH'S DAIRY
I 'lione  2150
For Home Milk Delivery
3  AAK5. J 0 N E 6  
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ruB LiB nim  in
The Daily Courier
Tlikcn by our photographer. 
It la only to gOt souvenir 
photos of the time you wen»\ln 
the news Send them to\ yoijr 
friends or put them In \jrour 
album. '
Largo CUosiy 6>{i x 8t1i 
■ ' , ^ l y  11,66 '
No rhouo Orders Please ' 
Order at tna Ousinesi Office
The Daily Courier
' , > 'tf
m  THIS pvN^Ml■m.clNpy 
s m s  WON'T 0WR am 
ANY WATgR FFJOfA ROGEf̂ S; 
,R̂ NCH 
PM\/
7  PRB9T0N,yTHAT SOUNPS 
IP we vt TOO, PRA8TIC
GRIfAES r
THEPe MUST PE SO m  OTHER 
WAY TO MAKE HER SELL MG 
JWAT.  ̂ /MNir.poss/
IsVEHi VOURt'PIGv-s?:;; 
^ U G H  ANP SMART 
„SU5INE95 TRICKS 
N'T WORK/;
OKAY WE'LU TRY T  iO U R  WAY... PUT I 'M j 
e o m  ALONG 'TO MAKB GUPE THEP6'g_





»IOWVM0ULC» T ,  
y o u  LIKB TO Jfi 
JO IN  YB  IN 





r rs  A PATS ROR,̂ ,. 
1DviORROyV..X
m m i c M o e r  •
voi) A (MayeiTTjjK*,
J O B  TOtmHTih-:Z-- -
A
Scientists W ork 
On A New Type 
O f Polio Vaccine
TORONTO (CP» — Scientists 
i t  Connauf^t Laboratories are 
w-orklng on a “ live" anti - polio 
vaccine which may offer longer





PAGE II  KELOWNA B.ULTCOVRIEI.MONOAr. SETT. a .  l i s t
AT GRIT CONVENTION ”
Perrault Advocates National 
Ownership And Not State Aid
OTTAWA <CP>
- — reaul t  British rot..r,!hto of consumers,companies. He wa^ also in favor
(^nnaught vaccine may be leader said todav if I prices. Liberals f t  more profit-sharing plans for
for limited trials on hu- imore'to make promoting “ theindustry.
f>f th# «ftv« that iri^ r . lurow out some or the|management negotiations/^ * i eiTft\ut saivX tne i4i>
^ e l f a r c  measures t h ^  h a d fof the project, says that date is *’a bit of a guess."
Such a vaccine is already being 
used experimentally in a number 
of other countries, including the
United States. South America, to put less eniphasrs'on*orrto^^
.........  ownership
Mo oi..» 4 11 Ai. , I could come about by ed u ca tio n
Canada the party nec^
j  ^ , • ..... ....... » • “ r-—- “S empi^a '̂is 
and Russia, Dr. MacLeod said, and more on how to win elcc-
MORE LASTmO EFFECT iru io  Vo.„. j  . j  wiaespreaa ownership 'wouldTo«*e on iho kiooai o# » i ^  * > '6 8 1  - old leader also' 'o tcis defeated a $980,000,"give everVonc a vested Interest
immunizS to t h e ^ ^  indi^ate"a Liberals to become ■ fhc development of Canada,”
n,or. ‘Champions of the consumer. anrtu"°''i^L.^°r *? Purchase,he said.. More Canadians could
Mr. Perrault said the Liberals 
have enactid 80 per cent of Can­
ada’s .social welfare legislation. 
But if they did more to put In­
dividual ownership In the hands 
of more Canadians they might bo 
vn-rc-Dc. ^..o..o,o i able "to toss some of those sbeial
iwclfarc measures away.” -
HUPERT. B.C. (CP) Wides read ers i  ' l  
, , j' sl 
but approved in the develop ent of Canada,’
iKon 4»,o* nVx '-““" ‘P 01 uio duv,„ « j   ̂ p ri-nBs ,n a w ca at
by i a l k ^ M i^  consider whether to work foriJon conver- say: "1 am tndeiiendentmore lasting tained
which are a aiuea vaccine. tcTDinino fov.in i_ iTn_ t,:ii j  1 11 • Raining table in major labor-
For killed vaccine, polio virus, management negotiations 
is grown to the liver tissue of
Rhesus monkeys and then killed NEEDS WORKERS _________ _
with formalin. Then the dead or-' He said the party needs orators Rcon Fails recently with a ">2 
ganism is injected into the hu- but it also needs workers. j bullet in its head, “and its hind- 
,man bloodstream. It i.s still' "I would like to .see seminars Quarters removed.
enough like the live form to pro-‘ou practical ixilitics from one end -------------- -—-----------------
Iduce antibodies which fight the!of Canada to another—on the GOOD FISlIINr
;tx)lio germ. The effect is notjABCs of how to win elections, > GANANOQUE. Ont *• (CPi-Tlie
Hasting, however, as the first*. National headquarters "Ls work-1black bass have bt'cn running tog
*',;rjdeiLr •  ̂ .... . . .
WHERE LEADERS ARE 
MEETING . . . This is the main 
lodge at Camp David, Md.,
where President Eisenhower 
met for talks with Russian Pre­
mier Nikita S. Khrushchev over
Canada's Housing Industry 
Gets A Welcome Transfusion
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
the weekend. They held a prob- 
Icm-by-problcm debate on criti-
jcrop of 
laway and 
'  • I For a 
' • - I vims is left alive, although In a 
I modified form so that it is non-! 
virulent. It causes a more "na-! 
|tural" kind of antibody, similar; 
* ■’'  to that brought forth by the ac-! 
tual disease.
anti-bodies gradually dies!ing on this program right now in nearby ' ^ v  YnkV.w-"*'
it is not replenished.land doing a wonderful tU  brgest **!!? Institute
cal issues of the cold war.
(AP Wirephoto)
the British government to meet!ing rate of starts on new homes.
Figures covering towns andipart of the cost of a proposed oil
OTTAWA (CP)-Canada’s. hous-:^}J^”  •that°durlneThe'^l?nn^^^^^^^ the Assam oilfieldsIng industry, slowed recently b y '™ ^ / h a t  d“""8  /he January- „ .......______________
a shortage of mortgage f u n d s , h o ^ ^ s i n g  starts 
has reacted with enthusiasm to !
thi> 1aii>st tran«;fu<;ion of federal I rate of 97.054 a j'car carl-me latest transfusion oi icaeraii,^j. August fell to 10,266
from 12,115 a year earlier.
NOT PROVEN FOR POLIO
It is believed such a vaccine 
gives more lasting immunization' 
than a killed vaccine, although 
Dr. MacLeod said this has not 
been definltelj’ proven for polio.
A live vaccine is given for 
smallpox and Dr. MacLeod said
BOMBAY (CP)-India has ob-'E.xploration work also is in pro-'idnated°agSLt°’̂ smalSx^^ 
tained a loan of £13,000,000 ui the Punjab. 'child to get the disease later in
India Gets Loan From Britain 
To Help Finance Oil Pipeline
money
Since Sept. 1 the government 
has been making direct loans to 
builders for small home construc­
tion. Officials now Indicate the 
program already has exceeded 
expectations.
When Prime Minister Diefen-
to Barauni in Bihar state.
The pipeline, an imtxirtant 
part of the Indian drive towards 
ultimate self - sufficiency in oil, 
will supply crude oil produced in 
These statistics cover about 8 0 Assam oilfields to two rofin^r- 
per cent of housing activity f® be set up in the public see­




New National Housing Act! The 680-milc pipeline will bc |lin rpO ?/h?s^bS n  m^^ended^^^^^ 
mortgages granted in August de- completed m two stages by the 60 davs for takinv a nan in tho 
cllned ,0 3.79fr-l.,s than half the' Burmah. Oil Company^ fcoctoh „T his S o  on ‘̂ a m “ht
,7,874 in August, 1958, | India is giving top priority tolfrom Bermuda to New York *
A senior government officialiOil exploration. Recently, oil was* He is Capt. Carl A. Skiles of
new I found at Cambay on the wo.st Pan American W(
I life.
It takes a long time to deter- 
|mine the length of immunization 
.a vaccine gives. Dr. MacLeod 
'noted. He said Salk vaccine ap­
pears to give a fairly long im­
munization.
In addition to giving more pro­
tection. live vaccines are more 
convenient. They can be taken 
by mouth in liquid form or, in 
some cases, as a pill.
baker announced the plan in July
he said tĥ c government hoped it .aid thardespUrth^decline*
^ u ld  lead to construction of 10,-,hQ^sjag starts for the full year coast of India for the first time, 
two new homes. are expected to be around 185,000
Officials of Central Mortgage!or 140.000. That still would be the 
and Housing Corporation report i second largest on record, after 
that at Sept. 18. loan applications | last year’s peak of 164,632 hous- 
had been approved covering 9,685ling units started, 
units. Applications were being. The program of direct federal 
processed at the rate of 1,300 j mortgage loans is a renewal of 
units a week. [the plan that has operated in the
"We would be very surprised if Hast two winters as a method of 
the figure doesn’t go to at least' helping winter unemployment.
15,000," said one official. The dire
Dec. 31.
NO INTERFERENCE 
PHNOM P E N H , '  Cambodia 
(AP) — Cambodia said today it 
has told Communist North Viet 
Nam it will not interfere in re­
bellion-torn Laos. It also said it 
would "respond favorably” to an 
invitation from the signatory pow-
------------  ers of the 1954 Geneva accords
^ e ct loans were cut-off last ending the Indochinese war for a
UNTIL DEC. 31
Loan applications will be re­
ceived until Dec. 31, and the 
number of requests for the loans 
undoubtedly will depend on the 
availability of normal mortgage 
loans as the fall season pro­
gresses.
The main limiting factor is a 
stipulation that a single builder 
can get no more than 15 loans.
Persons close to the construc­
tion industry report that in the 
Vveeks before the federal loan pro­
gram went into effect, new mort­
gages loans were most difficult to 
come by.
With a maximum slx-per-ccnt 
Interest ceiling on National Hous-; 
ing Act mortgages, many lenders 
preferred to invest money clsc- | 
where at a better return. Rates 
bn nornNHA first mortgates arc 
reported to range around 7 and' 
per cent. j
TIGHT MONEY (
The tight money situation has 
been-a major factor in the dcclln-
i meeting on a Laotian crisis.
Bonn Coal M iners 
Hold Protest March |
BONN, (AP)—Silent and sub­
dued, tens df thousands of coal 
miners marched through Bonn, 
in prolc.st against what they 
consider failure of the govern­
ment to solve West Germany’s 
coal crisis. r 
Black flags wavob from the 
heads of columns, Drummers, 
kept up a slow and mournful 
, bcntl
The wcll-fcd burghers of Bonn 
paid only passing attention to the 
52,000 representatives of t h e  
country's most economically de­
pressed area.
The. miners looked on in stern 
silence ns hou.sewlves walked 
past them with full sliopplng 
baskets. They eiust gla)ice.s too at 
the lush new apartment buildings 
being erected along their route 
of march.
EERIE EFFECT 
T he silence of Ihe marchers 
was striking,. It created an eerie 
effect to the bright September 
aunshlnc.
With the rich Ruhr giving up 
millions of tons of coal more than 
can lie kold, mahy pits face a 
shutdown and mlQ^fo losing 
their jolM, ^
FIVE KILLED IN CRASH 
HAVANA (AP)-A Cuban Air 
Force plane crnsljed end iwrned 
in Matanzas Province, Five air­
men were killed, An earlier re­
port said the Ixxiy of a woman 
prcsumnbl>‘ killed by falling 
wreckage was found, but the air 
force said later the iKKly thought 
to be a woman was a long-haired 
rex-bUiUonary officer. ,
, PRODUCER REnriRES 
HL6ND0N HReulers) -  British
movlo producer Sydney Box. 51, 
U rvUnquishlrig all his film inter­
est on TO«dleai Odvlee,' it was an
nounccd. A director of Tyne Tees 
Television Ltd,. Box. who has 
been in the motion picture indus­
try for 33 years, filtered a I/m- 
Hon tuwpital, a n month ago after 
a cerebral hemorrhaiel
orld Airways.
The Federal Aviation Agency 
.said one of its inspectors was in 
the cockpit of Skiles’ DC-6B mak­
ing a routine check during the 
flight.
The Inspector said when the 
plane was an hour out of Ber­
muda Skiles. leaned back in his 
seat, put a foot up on the radar 
scope and closed his eyes. He 
kept them closed for 30 minutes, 
the inspector said, while the co­
pilot flew the plane.
COMMANDER DIES
LYONS. F r a n c e  (Reuters)— 
Gen. Gilbert Andrier, 51, com­
mander of the French Air Force 
4th Region, died in hospital here 
of injuries suffered in a plane 
crash Sept. 15. He was French 
military attache in Canada after 
military and resistance service 
during the Second World War.
GM LAYS OFF 2,000 
PETR(5IT (APi—General Mo­
tors announced today that some 
2,000 workers at its Delco ap­
pliance plant in Rochester, N.Y;, 
will be laid off starting Wednes­
day because of steel shortages.
THE NEWS ALL SPORT FANS HAVE AWAITED
^p H e A ss ig .
This will be YO U R  FAVORITE "Dish"
Pictured above isHhc 10-foot Microwave ‘‘dish” located on the roof of the CHBC-TV studios in Kelowna, 
fare scn)ed'"hot” â”nd̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ “Magic Dish” will be filled to overflowing with the finest in television
1 >')'h!'-Canada Microwave Network to bring you Live television cover- 
I Your hvmgroom easy chair will become BETTBR than a grandstand seat, as the
Zoomar Icmscs bring you closc-ups of ALL the exciting action!
And mlfcrThrilliig ” o r t“ivcnts*
ALL LIVE! !
vni?iive^  after ‘Microw.m pay," your favorite network television programs and sports events will be coming to
>ou Uvc . . .  from the entertainment and sports capitals ofNorth America!






Jack Bpnny Show 
George Gobcl Show 
Danny Thomas Show 
Bob Cummings Show 









H Ik: Chevy Show 
l.awrencc Wclk Show 










Man ffrom Blacklunsk 















W,1,I',U, imoiball , 
(ircy Cup Game 
N.H.Ia Hockey 
All-Siar Golf 
Sports Roundiip i > 
Wr(;Mling , ,
See Your Television 
Dealer . . .NOW !
Get Ready lor The World 
Serkst










PLUS! . . ,\ Wonderful 
Children’ll Shows!
PLU S!. . .  CBC National 
;News, V. LIVE!
PLU S!. . .  Local News. 
Weaihe^, Sports!
AND REMEMBER; YoulU see the lop CBS —  NBC —  A ^C «nd 
CBC shows FIRST on the OkanaRan’s OWN and ONLY TV sUHon! 
Best of all . . . you 'll see them  FREE on '
CHBC-TV
Channel 2-KELOW NA Channel 7-VER N O N  Channel 13-PENTICTON
U H L Channel 72-PRINCETON and ^OON! . . .  Channel 8-41LIVER
NOW you can en 'oy  tho W orld Ser- 
ies and all your favorite national 
sporting events -— 
coming your w ay w ith  . , ,
MICRO-WAVE
SEPTEMBER 30
The u ltim ate  in T.V. view ing is 
yours w ith  the inception of MICRO- 
Wave. See every exciting play  of 
th'3 "W orld Series” . . .  you r living 
room provides a box seat to this 
fam ous sports spectacle. T hen too, 
all th e  top en tertainm ent program s 
xyill be coming your w ay . . . the 
finest in  sports, dram a, music, com* 
edy, v arie ty  shows, etc.
YOU'LL SEE IT A l l  BEHER W ITH A NEW
GENERAL A  ELECTRIC
Fabulously S tyled G.E.
21-INCH 
TABLE MODEL
Truly tremendous value and the 
firicst picture quality with ultra­
vision.
•  Slope mounted safety glass
•  High Resolution 110 degree 
aluminized tube
•  New powerful chassis
•  New tone coiUrol
•  Many other fiqo G.E. features
A
I make
_ , . need state
fald."
m e a t  t h ie v e s  I He said Liberals were Intcr-
NORTH BAY. Ont. fCP'—A in promoting the welfare
was found at nearby Stur-* society not the welfare state.
u seW l ' choT ^  ~
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) -  Parks 
superintendent Jock C3ark was 
given a big help in cleaning up 
parks when more than 450 fresh­
men from the Ontario Agricul­




lligli-slyled for the slim look 
of todny’.s funiituro.' tlil.s now 
G,E, .set offer.s you the fine,st 
reception and viewing enjoy­
ment.
•  Fomous G.E. UhTa-VInlon
•  lll-rrsolullon aluminized ' 
, picture tube gives crystal
clear brilliance' ' 1 ' .
•  Slope mounted safety 
glass eliminates snnoytog 
reflecltons
'•  Front mounted speaker. 
lilHI nouiid
•  Elegant inning control 
panel
^ year iiiarantee on picture lube and 00 days on parta and labor
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
"The Bi^incM 'I hiit Service and Quality' Buill"
594 BERNARD AVE.‘ OPEN FRIDAY.S m L  9!()0 P.M. PHONE PO 2-303V
* Ml
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